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A Peek
Inside

Are Farmers for Thist;�� !/
,.: .�. �

.£-:�
"

oON "you'will work one day out �f five for taxes." This warni�2i� ,�� :�'

published' in full-page advertisements in many city newspapers by..': __

the magazine, the Nation's Business, which represents this country's
business interests. Doubtless that will surprise and startle many

who dwell incities.'
,

In the Middle West it �i.ll seem strange that this magazine so much

"�'di.sturbed by the possibility that the average American citizen may soon

nave to give the proceeds of one day's work'out of five to government,
should have totally overlooked the more startling fact that the millions now
engaged in the nation's greatest -buslness-c-agrlculture=-are working more

than one out of three days to maintain government. They have for years
-virtuallygiven the proceeds of one day's labor but of every three for taxes.
And that has quite as important a 'bearing on the prosperity of the nation.

'However, the farmers of Kansas are attempting to do something about
'it. They know that q the amount of government that goes to waste could be

-

eliminated, not near so much farm income would be swallowed up in taxes.
.

Much has been printed about the saving that might-be made by con

solidating counties, merging four counties into one-having one court
house and one county government to support inslead of four .

Should this be done? What do Kansas Farmer readers think of this
idea?

Of course, we-can't know what the actual saving would be. Would it be

possible to'conductthe government of one large county at half the expense
of three small counties, or even at one-quarter the expense?

'

The best answer to this question comes to us from Iowa. Kossuth
county, Iowa, is as big as both of the two counties east of it or the two
counties west of it. But it costs the . taxpayers of Kossuth county nearly
50 per cent less to run their doubled-sized county than it costs the people
of any-one o�== four smaller counties which adjoin it to operate theirs.

,

Another advantage would seem to be that in a consolidation of four
counties into one, the rural population of the larger consolidated county
would have from three to four times the political power to hold down taxes
and' regulate, spending that it has now. Nor in this motor-car age would it

, be any hardship for the average taxpayer to travel a little farther to the

county seat than he did in the horse-and-buggy and lumber-wagon days.
Do the readers of Kansas Farmer want this paper to champion such a

realignment of their local government in their behalf, or are they opposed,
to it or "on the fence?"

At this time we know of no more vital subject for discussion than this
, -the simplifying of government. We invite you to "go to it" thru the
columris of Kansas Farmer, to express your views 'on this or' any other

phase of the tax-reducing, economy program. Let-the letters come.
"'" '
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When does a nofe,
,

outlaw In

Kansas? See page _G. .

"

:wtt1(!h co�ty g e ,t � 't h 'il t�xes,
when a farmer moves -to another

county? See page 5.

, Is a man 'who gives a check' and
tbe bank fails later, responsible?
See .,age 5.

'"
What makes a gOQd (la�ch, crop

,for wheat,? See :Iu';ge S.' :
'

, "Bow: many agree Wl�h Batch's
,

rea s 0 � s fol' suppoFtliig Kansas
'

, -

packing plants, 'l See :page 11.

.
'

'

Bow many know ,that Kansas

Farmer's Protective Service' has
sent 441 tb.leves over the 'road at

a «lost of'-$18,000? See p�ge 10.

In what disease does the doctor

say del a y s are dangerous'l See

page 10.

Why are wheat-price prospects
, looking better?, See pages 5' and 8.

IntroducJng. you to several of
�: K!lD�as Farmer's folks who ha,..e

's'o'in e Interesting neighbors. See

page 8.

Bow to,' make a good window

box. See' pag� 14.
-'-

Not many know tbat registration
fees--for Jerli!e,Ys �ve been cut ,In
�a,,,. See page 19;,

"_--

, _ How to �void canillballsrD among
cIhlCkS�� See P&g� ,18.

'
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2MEN CROP' 540-ICR-ES
I,

and raise live-
stock besides'

I
I

.\., I. BROWNLEE DAvIDSON
I
I

Eminent-Authority on

Agricultural Engineering, inter«
views a Dakota Farmer •••

'

..

WITH the help of two tractors•.
PolaeineOll.and a man. I crop

540 acres on my 640 acre farm and
raise hogs and cattle besides."
Thomas Hurley told me when I went
out to see him at his farm near Edge
ley. North Dakota.

Tommy. as his neighhors fondly
cal� him. has a four year old 18·32

_
tractor and a new general purpose

tractor. "We often keep our tractors going 16 hours a day·
in the good 01' summer time." ·he went on. The tra�tors had
every evidence of being in good shape but I. asked him.
"Any trouble?"

"Nope. not a bit. I grind the valves once a ycar because
I think it good practice. Never adjusted a bearing. Haven't
spcnt a cent for repairs. And I don't think Old Baldy has
missed even a shot a season. That's why I'm strong for
Polarine,"
"How often do you change the oil?" I inquired, "Well.

I follow the makers' advice. I drain the oil down to the
lower gauge cock each day and fill up with fresh oil to
the upper. Then I drain out the oil about once a.week. Nev·
er used anything but Polarine. Got started with Polarine
and think it a piece of good luck. Didn't have any bad luck
with the older oil but this new Polarlne is certainly fine."

Thomas Hurley, Edge!ey, N. D., telling Prof. J. B. Davidson how Polarine has kept his 18-32 Case goi�g
.

. lor lour years without a single lay-up lor repairs. �

"WeU. boys let's go Into the h'ause where it's warm.

These tractors seem. to stand the cold weather better than
we do. 'specially when we're not workin'."

The experience of Mr. Hurleywith Polarine is similar to
that of thousands of other farmere, Here is the best proof
in the world that Polarine (a Standard Oil Product) 'Will
protect your tractor from wear and hold down costs. Call
your local Standard Oil agent and order the grade youwant.

I so.vrs UK" Is made

especially for ke ee
. sene tractors. It lubrl·
cates thoroughly right
up to the time- you drain
it out, because Iso·Vls
UK" reslste dilutiou.
Thus,\ It prevent� much

molor trouble and
.

cosily delays.

_.'

-

Iso-Vi. equal. Polarine ira every way ana be.ide. i, will no' 'hira ou' from dilution.
, .

STANDARD 'OIL COMPANY (Indiana)

,.,
.
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CuTWORMS
can be �iBOned i� alfB:1fa "b��

,

•

.fo_re"the crop makes muc� .gr�wth., After.
it ·ge�' � good start the worms cannot be

'

. , controlled so well until first hay 1s 'cut. If
"

,

they are not poisoned they may' tak� 'the, ¥bond
::. crop of hil,y, where they 'are numerous, .as they
: did last year. R. W .. McBurney, of Beloit, finds

'broadcasti'ng potson bran mash. the best method.

He' s�tterli! it at dusk, as the worms eat only' ,at.
·

,:light, ,Ot: on:,-<;loudy days. '.' .

< ,: -. "

'

;
For the mash use. 20 pounds br,an,. 1, -pound

:Paris greeD ,or white arsenic, % gall?D .sfrup or

· motaeses.; 3 ,lemon" or oranges Includlng peel
,.::ground. fine, 'and 3% gallons of water. Mix the'
bran and

.

poison first. MiX the sirup and oranges
or .Iemons with the water. Pour over the or.lf.n
and mix evenly -to-avotd washing the poison from
the bran; Use only enough water ,to make a erum

'bly mass. This wiQ, be enough;�or 4 to 5 acres of

wheat or, alfa,lfa,- and may be broadcast from a

l'apidly "moving �agon. Two 01' three applications
· may be necessary. Also pu�tlng· bran. mash in

weedy spots . and _ field· edges before corn' comes
up will protect tha.t crop,»,',

',Makes'a Good' Catch Crop
., 'W'HEATLAND MILO made 25 'bushels an acre

on the Fred Paulsen farm, near ,Zenith, Staf
'ford county, last season: COIn right beside it

made less than 5 .bushela, '''It will yield more

than corn atIess"expense and is much easier. har-
"

. vested,". �r. Pay,lsen says. "Last year was a: poor
.one for corn; also it was a poor sorghum year.

-:»:
• My milo grew and matured h�, less than an, inch
of moisture. .',

: As a feed and an aid in. diversifying, I believe
Wlleatland miio valuable. Most of the work is

done on the ground before pla,_nti�g. I spent 2%
days cultivating '15 acres of the milo. M()�t years
this would be enough. As milo' matures about the

middle of August, grows about 30· inches tall and
because the .head gr.ows well .out of the foliage,
it can be harvested nic.ely with the combine.':

'

Wheat Will Need Rain

SOIL in five' .Lane county fields shows little
motsture ;below the first foot, summer-fal

lowed fields excepted. The top foot averaged 22.6

per cent moisture, the second foot 14.7, the third,
13 'per cent. But H. C. B8.lrd, county agent, finds

· that 12 per cent of the.moisture is not avatlable
to plants; -'Wheat must depend .Q_n rainfall this
summer more than ever. The plants aee sIDall

, for the time of year, and surface cracks wlll'a.l-
·

low much of the moisture in the first foot to

evaporate. On the other hand, one summer-fal
lowed field has as much moisture at 3 feet as

nearer the top. It can go thru a long dry spell
,and still grow a big' crop. About 10 per cent of

.

Lane county's wheat fields are fallowed.
r

Cattle'Eat;Bundle Wheat

B'·UNDLE 'WHEAT fed to cattle make good
· feed on �riggs. Brothers' ranch at, Protec-
tion, Commanehe county. � They bound, stacked
and fed 100 acres of wheat in .1931, that would
make 2,500 bushels.·IiI. all they'fed 4,000 bushels.

They have seeded 100 acres of oats this year. It
will be bound and fed, as will this year's wheat

crop of iioo aci'es if the 'price 'doesn't bring a faJr
profit for threshed grain. .

"If wheat is cut a little green, and if oats' are
cut ..in the mllk,.!' John '�xplained, "we figure all

" the food vallle ,either is in the straw or the grain.
Wastage is nothing. We feed wh�t the stock will,
clean up. There are 500 H(lrefordsl in the cow

herd. Each yearling got' from %. to 1 bundle a

day, also a lot of grazing and a littl� cake. They
will not make' a great gain on this ration, but
dotl,'t. have· to on such .a feedin¥ proposition;

,W

\

wheat �t, no time, \\.as W,orth more than' 45 cents
at the farm.'" .

.

(',

, Briggs Brothers like this method because they
can make good use of their power-drive binder.

They spectaltze- in, producing good calves to be ,.

, fed out by otherS; the crop "tarts arriving about
March -15, and contlnues thru the next 100 days .

They control '5,600 acres, most of it in pasture.

''':, Le�pedeza Goes'west
-

FOUR Rice county. farmers will plant test cropsof Korean lespedeza this spring to See if it
. will grow there. They are Arch Kiser; Geneseo;
M. L. Shonyo, Bushton; W. C. Isern, Alden, and
Fred Willard, Chase.
;Korean lespedeza isn't recommended for the, WHEATLAND MILO yields considerably more

Western two-thirds of Kansas, but they hope '. to the acre than wheat for Connell PJ,pnkett,
Rice county is an exception. Seed will .:'be sown COOlidge, Hamilton county, He finds it works
on clean, heavy soil, and some on sandy land. It well in rotation with wheat. "I think it advisable
will be tried in native pastures on light, wornout to summer-fallow in this section at least every
soil; in pastures on' sandy soil, and a little on third year," he says, "and Wheatland milo will

· rivet' bottom land.
. make a good crop previous to fallowing. Wheat
will not follow the milo successfully in most sea

sons, but wheat ground is ideal for Wheatland
the followil\g spring. Allow the milo stubble to
stand over the winter tocatch snow. Everythiil.g
is ready then to summer-fallow the ground be
fore seeding wheat the next fall. For those who
do not wish to fallow, -Wheatland will make a

good catch crop in case wheat fails" ... West
ern Kansas farmers find wheat machinery han
dIes the two crops with little adjustment, tnereas
ing the number of hours every year power ma

chinery can be used.
.

Dig,ging'ln
"

" Everything on\ this Page comes from
the man who is doing the work. .In one

or- �re of these experience�. you'�y
find the 'Very,. thing you want to fit a
8pecial nee4 ·()f your. �'Um 'at presetJt or.

later. Such commu�iCations get'the gkid
hand from :,camas 'Far1rfer.'

,

. .i,;
-

� ..

..�eets as a C01f Feed Crop
B·EETS may be worth more attention from cow'

·

, menzBeets kept 'mllk yield up to green-pas-
ture quanttty during the winter in the Ralph

· Chartier dairy herd, near Concordia. This is an

unusual cow feed· crop for Cloud county, but was
quite satisfactory and inexpensive. Mr. Chartier

\ .,.
. ,

'

· IrAAMt��: 1)��'
{.. :/4AYE ALAi..·�e.

.

FiNANCIAL.
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. � .. � � .�:
figures seed cost $3.50; rent �aJiW $ D'�50f=and-1.
hired labor $14, for 'producing \lIS ton8«:of be$"
onJ.% acres. Every cow had fro��rPPtl�dSof chopped beets daily and ate them ·""1:'"

.
To grow the -crop Mr. Chartier plowed the

ground, rolling upland, rather deeply in late
March and harrowed it four times. Seed was

, planted two weeks later' in rows 30' inches apii'tt.
with a garden drill, using 10 pounds of seed called
"Danish Sludstrup" on the 1 %. acres. This variety
is ye�low and grows mostly above ground, so is

easily pulled. A two-wheel garden hoe was used
at first, later a 5-shovel cultivator for weeding. In
June the beets were thinned to 10 inches apart.
In harvesting, the beets were pulled with one

hand and at the same time the tops were twisted
off with the other. These tops were fed first and
proved as good as tp.e beets. The main crop was

put in two pits near the cow barn and covered
with about :l foot of old hay, 8Ild the beets are

just as fresh now as when pulled. "Beets contain
more water than silage," Mr. Chartier explains,

.

"and probably will not come as near taking the
place of roughage as Silage. But they are a good,
cheap substitute and we expect to grow them

every year."
.

,.

Milo Outyields Wheat

New Ways With Gullies

Two new "hard-time" ways of checking soil
washing; consist of sod barriers and strip crop-"

ping.. Strips of well-rooted cr.QPS such as sor�
ghUms, . Sudan grass, oats, alfa\fa, Sweet clover,
lespedeza, and other legumes are planted between

'

strips of clean tilled crops, along the contours of
1310pes where washing .occurs. The sod barrier of
"living dams" method is being used to control
small gullies in Missouri. Bluegrass sod is placed
in old fertilizer or other sacks and these are put
in the wash to form dams with their centers
downstream and their ends extending up the sides
of the gully. Grass soon starts growing thru the
sack and by the time the sack has rotted has
established a sod. After .that it acts like any
other drain except that it strengthens and ex

tends itself.

Curing a Wet Cellar

WATERPROOFING the walls on the inside
doesn't alwats do the business. Our Doni

phan county friend, Henry Baker, got results by
'digging the earth all around from the outside of
the wall' down to the footings. Then he laid tile

.

and cleaned and waterproofed the walls 'with
two or three coats of good asphalt paint. Concrete
waterproofing might even be better. In another
case, a leaky floor, waterproofed roll roofing was

laid on the floor and part way up the sides and
a new 4-inch reinforced concrete floor built on

top of this, which also was carried part way up
the wall.



WILLIAM
G. McADOO, former Se�retarY. '

of the Treasury, recently; made a speech
before the Salesmanship Club at Hous-:
ton, Tex., on "How to save our wheat

and cotton farmers and revive general prosperity."
The speech is particularly surprising not only

because it affirms the doctrine that the Goyern
ment of the.United �nates can by Iegtslatfve en
actment fix and maintain the price of wheat and
cotton, but also because such a statement: comes
from a man who has been supposed to be an ad
herent of the doctrine that tariffs should only be
levied for. revenue purposes and against the cen
tralization of power in the 'na.tional government,
Mr. McAdoo' proposes to restore .prosperlty by

Imposing higher tariffs on these two agricultural '

products than has ever, so far as 1 know, been
advocated by the most'extreme" advocate of pro
tection; but the success of his plan rests not upon,
the tariff rate but on the arbitrary fixing of' prices

. of ' these two products by the Secretary'of Agricul-'
ture. Briefly stated he proposes to fix the tariff on
wheat at 65 cents a bushel and on cotton at 12
cents a pound. But his argument is an admission .

that fixing the tariff even at tliat rate would
be ineffectual unless the Government should,Dla:ke
it unlawful to buy wheat or cotton at ii. less.prtce
than the world price plus the tariff rate. Here Is
the language of his proposed law, in part:

,

To fix annually or seml-annually or quarterly, the mini
mum prices at which wheat and cotton' may lawfully be
bought ,and sold for United states eonsumpuon, the "prlces so

fixed to represent, .. nearly as may be, the world ptice pre
vailing at the time, plus the flexible tariff then In effect on
wbeat and cotton.
After the Secretary of Agriculture haa determined the per

centages for United States and. foreign consumption and, the
minimum prices for wheat and cotton, It shall be unlaWfUl
for any person .to buy from any farmer pr for any fa�"r",
.r producer to sell wheat QI' cotton at 1e88 than the minimum "

..rice so prescribed.' '

At the time of making the speech the Liver
pool price as lie stated, was 75 cents a bushel
forwheat and .06% cents a pound for cotton. He
would have the Secretary of Agriculture add the'

"

15-cent tariff rate to the Liver:pool price'which,
'

would be the mlnlmum- price at' which bu�ers
-

..

must buy and sellers must sell.- That, he says;
would fix the minimum price of wheat at $1.40 a

bushel, for home consumption and of cotton at
18% cents a pound.

Where Would This Stop? .

IN OTHER WORDS, Mr. McAdoo would abro
gate the right of private contract, which has

been generally regarded as almost a sacred right
by the greater part of the citizens of this coun

try. But why fix the price of.wheat and cotton
in two sections, one price for home consumption
and another when the wheat and cotton are to
be, sold in the 'world market?

"

If the Government b.as the right to fix a, price,
at which a farmer'must selrhis' wheat antI make
it a crime if he sells below that price it' has the
power to say how much ground he sha.ll be al-
,lOwed to plant in wheat and cotton and to limit

'

In that way the production to the domesti9 con-

sumption. '.j
.

But why stop with wheat and cotton? Farul�s
, who do not raise either wheat or cotton have the

"

,So'many are so dUmb, or st)ti'norailt: And then "

r

the t),usiness '''exper.is�ai-e, doin� everything bJt!tl).e ,�

'right' thing to :get' b\!JiinesS oui'of its mess." -".
j�rrhe busmel!s experts' think that h�z:�ed,money'

, should--be,put, to work at 5 or. 6, p'er.,--eent -in,t:er�t, :

,�tho the' -people ,Jlannot pay ',the Interest' t:hey"
are, supposed to pay ,Jlow.'The experts are 'wrong.

,>, .��e;v hasbeen ·worltlJij; too JJlU�Ji' and keJ?t �e
"" workers from working; But.ff money shoUld be

put to work then Congre� should 'Issue billions
oi'money to lend to .the unemployed. They would

. put, it td w�rk. �h�y�woUld buy ,the 'surplus food
products, ,buy aut9Jilobllell, ..gas and oD.:.:lil,Qd hun- ,!'

•
' dreds �f other.'thlilgs.; th�y' would inake bu�� ,

','
'

>' hWD.: The"\m.o�ey Ient=to unemployt!d:' woutd:be, "

"

aa safe as "if .llint to farmers,' banks "or "other -; ,:!l'b�ainess' inlltltUtions.
" ,

" ,

/� ( ':;' ','1,
"lt8.qroadS are permitted to pay;hig,h s&laries,

'
, �..1',',

,�p, 1? $100,000 a year, to bunches of l�ers, but' '4" .<

their real workers are pa:id smlQI wages.
" ,':�'96ngr,ess has' ,a ,who�e lot to learn .yet� 0:1)' It:., '

, xqay be the people ha'Ve' a whole lot�to learn be�' , ,

'�fore\�y will ha:'V� the s�nse to elect' a;,Congr�ss":
'

"

,
with liitelllgence. ' , '

"

_", , .

'

,

, ... _',
"

"Because" of' our crazy, financ(al' syStem';, e.yen ,.',
,.in "norn1al -ttmes, a billioD dollars W8S' lost _ iii. ",',
,Single 'year.:�e .people that the baIikS w.puld �:""
wiijing to lend money;-to do not borrow' 8.!ld to _.
the" ones who want to borrow no one wants· .to

, iEmd. "
'�' "

,

'. ,_
"

" .

,

"There ere milllons of people" says .Mr. Huff, '

"who are partly hQnest." He adDiits he Is ,paitiy
bQnesbhimself, and then' comes thti .str$.ni(e, �- '

missioil"in view of what he has ,¥en 8aylb'�;' that ,! , :d,the .world is gaiuing' .ln intelligence. ..:; ,
" ' ,

FinQ,ily he says:'" "Farmers 'are''''in, the worst '
'

plight" they -have ever been" but the farmers'
plight wpl not injure the farmers as mu�)l as it
will injure ot�er lines of buamesa.' The'. fan:ners
will get along scmencw. What We ca.ll' the busi
ness system or financial system, hu run- '-its, "

course; has gone the limit and can (\mction no'
longer. Farmet:S never b�ore owed so" much
money' as ;they do .now .and would owe mO�i' if It

, rt«: E d h D"
"

'

,
.

"

, were not for limitations and baDkruptCyI AU : the:� () n: t e
, epression" people owe so 'much ,they cannot:p�y the interest.

, '

" __', Could define the ,system furthel' 1?_ut ,spl\-ce has: '-,A REMEDY for the dep,reSSlon is proposed b� gone:' ,�':': "

,', ", '

"

r." ",','. ,

,

C. J. Philbrick of Bird City. It applies' to the, " Well that seems 'to 'be about enough for one',
'

,maFket for wheat and cotton. In bri� this is it: output. 1 ',trust that Mr,' Huff feels better now,::
,"Let

..

each corporation or individual 'employing a, that '�e" h�, It ,out. o,f' hliJ ''s:r"stem.
'"

large number ,of laborerS deduct $1 a'month f:l!om .," >, '';0-:':,eac.h employe's salacy ,pr wages and use ·the fund ' ' "
' ,', --

, '
.

' ,
'

"

..so';created to buy wheat (pa,ying 1 presume $l'a 'Ru�siil','J,
_

E,q«.ality ,Go,:ing::
'

buShel). Raise the tariff until'f�reig,n wheat �ou}.g ,

Dot enter the,United StQ,tes ,and be ,sold at a price'
under $1 a bushel. The wheat purchased 'WOUld be
turned over to: the,Government and sol� in the
foreign market." ,'" '

" <

7,"

Each employer would, under t�e-Philbrick plan,
keep a record of the dedqctions from the wages
of his employes and the amount contributed, :bY
each, the amount paid for the, wheat by the Gov
ernment to be distributed pro rata among the
contributers to the' fund.

,

,', 'I >

Mr. Philbrick does D9t �ntlon cotten, except
at the beginning of his letter. ,I assume that a

portion, of the, money collected would 15e spen,t in
buying bales 'ot 'Cotton, also to be bandied by the
Government, with a tariff 'SUfficiently high 'to,
keep, foreign, cotton out of the country.

",

•
. ',r ,'. .:; I

same right to demand that "the Governm�n,t fix
a minimum lucrative .

price f�!.�;thefr bogs, �ttle"
milk, butter, eggs, potatoes, apples,' corn, Qats,
barley and beans. The whole plan is so utterly
impractical, so' contrary, to, the spirit of our in
atitutlona-that one wonders how a man who has'
occupied, an exalted position in our .government

-

and who has aspired and probably still aspires
to the" Presidency, can seriously�vocate It, ..

Trouble Is Just This

THREE closely type-written pages, about 4,500
words, on the financ:ial situation' co�e to me '

from W. E. Huff of Ness City. His first state
ment is that the people do not' know what is

.

wrong. "There' is no� money enough among the
farmers. He figures th�t while farm prQducts
brought a little more than 3 billion dollars last
year they should have brought 27 billions." .Just
how he arrives at that conclusion' is not, alto
gether clear.
"The reason the farmers did not get enough

for their products," according to Mr. Huff, "Wf!,S
because there is' no ','business intelllgence,' only
mule intelligence." You might insert that in your
pipe and smoke it.

'"

"One reason why the value of products is i;n- '�.,
flated and deflated" says 'Mr. Huff, "is becausel-,
thims are permitted to deal in these prOducts.
Garn1>lers steal from the workers, consumers aDd'

, from one another, and .. call it business."
"Most of the people are 'ignorantly dishonest

and the reason they are ignorantly dishonest is
the fault of their educators." The business �ys
tem is, uilsbund, in a mess of, confuSion, bec;ause

...... .:

,
"

' ,f',

j'

.,'

MIt/
,!

,..,HE Soviet ,:government: of Russia has aban�'
.l,·doned the equaiity of wages theorY. From,
'now on salarIes will Vs.:ry all, 'the w.ay: �rom' 75
rubles a month to' 900. The ruble is supposed to�
be worth 50 cents, altho it really has no exchatlge
'value outside of Russia . .But regardless of the
purchaSing 'value of�the ·ruble, there is relatively
alrilost as wide a variation' in saIarles 'as in the'
so�alled capitalistic countries. ',\,', ,:::, ,

.

"this 'change absolutely' knocks' out ,'lthe very
foundation of Communism 'which ,is equality, of
income regardless of the kind of labor performed:
What the' Soviet govern�ent 'seems ,tQ llave left
is a kind of st�te socia.�ism in which 'the govern-

. '

'_

,
"



ADECREASE in wheat yield is Interest taken In poultry. Eggs, 7c: corn,

seeJllfor the U. S,., of 42 per cent, Mc:, wheat, aGe: oats, 2Oc: cream" 2Oc.-
- Ralph L. Macy.

\and 60 per cent for Kansas.
Cloud-Livestock condition good. Feed,

These are of,ficial figures. The' has' been abundant. Chicks scarce. Had
carry-over, for Kanse,s is 63,670,000 another snow. Few gardens made.-W. H.
bushels or more, than do ub I e the Plumly.
amount of,a year ago, And the carry- Cowley-Corn planting started. Consld

erable ground being dlsked and blank
over for the U. S. is greater. But the listed for 'sorghums. Oats greening, but

If a persori "ls assessed for personal taxes whole amount is more �an offset by need rain. Rough feed 'scarce. Livestock -to
in one cOUnty and 'later removes this prop- the big cut in the prospect for the grass about ;April 16.-Cloy W. Brazle.
erty Into another county before November new winter wheat crop, particularly Dle1dDson-l\Iany fields started to blow
'1 when ta�s are due.; can 'the county J

K
,- In recent high winds. .Hard freeze dam--

where the "property was assessed collect' ,In ansas. 'aged wheat 26 to 60 per cent. Need rain
taxes, or the county to which the property Added to this, government figures and warm weather. Rough feed will be
was mOved?-G. J. T. show that Inereasedc, winter wheat used up by grass time. Spring pig crop

Ali personal property shall be listed, acreag.e this year' in' seven countries, good.-":'F. M. Lorson.
,

and taxed each year where locatedrexcludmg Russia, is more than offset Edwards_Wind Is hurting small wheat,
d i i th t i and fields getting dry. Not much oats and

on' the firSt day of'March. 'The prop- by ecreases n � ne 0 er-jioun res,
barley sown, due to late spring. Feed get-

erty would be taxable in the county The weather man is big bear on ting scarce. Horses and ,mules selling at
where it was assessed on March 1. wheat prices. Taking his cue

, from fair prices. Wheat, 36c; com, 26c: cream,
the 14 per cent reduction made in 19c: eggs, lSc.-W. E. Fravel.

Kansas acreage seeded for 1�32, he Ford-Condltlons unfavorable for wheat.
d d in t f d sev Severe damage done ,by freezing and byroppe an ex ra, reeze an, -

high 'winds: Many fields being plowed up.eral wind storms ,that damaged fieldS Some barley was blown out and ground Is
10 to 50 per 'Cent ail over the state. being listed. Considerable com and'other
Kl!.nsas Farme:t:' crop reporters' say spring crops will be planted. Wheat, 37c;

many ruined fields are being plowed com, 22c; eggs, Bc; cream, 14c.-John
Zurbuchen.

up for spring crops and for fallowing. Franklln-1Ilgh winds dried fields con
Much greater abandonment of fields slderably. Pastures greening up rapidly.
is anticipated this year than

I
usual. Young horses scarce. Many pigs being

sold at auction. Alfalfa doing nicely deAllen-The cold snap damaged wheat at spite being frozen down. Wheat, 4Oc: corn,least 10 per cent. Conalderable .oataare be- 21> to lISc; butterfat, 16 to lSc; eggs, Bc.Ing re-seeded-there will be a larger-acre- Elias Blankenbeker.
age. Fruit pretty generally killed. Grass
starting well, but rain badly needeQ..- Greenwood-Spring field work progress
Guy M. Tredway. ing well. Some corn planted and oats do

Ing nicely. Feed will be used up by grassAnderson-Wheat hurt 10 to 60 per cent time. Oil activity is supplying extra work.How many notices to vacate must be' by freezing. Oats up and need rain. Plow- -A. H. Brothers.given a tenant farmer? How long does it ing for com two-thirds done. Cream, 17c:
take' a note to outlaw?_:'X. Y. Z. corn,�: oats, 20 to 26c.-R. C. Eichman. Harvey-Wheat pretty' badly damaged

,

and young alfalfa' frozen out.-H. W.
1. One written notice is sufficient Barber-High winds hurt oats. Com

Prouty.,

'

planting started. Need rain. Fruit trees
given at least 30 days prior to March 1. blooming-peach crop will be short. Cream, Jefferson-Wheat fields are spotted with

2. A note outlaws in Kansas in 5 2Oc; eggs, 7 to Bc; hens, 10e; hogs" $3.65: brown; some have been drilled to oats.

years after it becomes due, provided wheat, SSc; com 80 to 36c.-Albert Pelton. Good, lamb crop, but spring pig crop isn't
bit so good. Pastures greening 1lP. Demandno payments have been made, on prin- 'Brown - Everyone usy sow ng oa l' for alfalfa Is strong. Moisture supply Is

cipal �r interest making garden and starting chicks. W t
excellent. Fewer baby chicks being hatched.' ,

.

fields delayed. work. Many pigs lost In
than usual.-J. J. Blevins.

• the cold snap, but others doing well.

License Grass held back by low temperatures. Johnson-Wheat 'heavily, damaged. Will
Only a few have turned on the livestock. be hurt 'further if rain doesn't come. Oats
-L. H. Shannon. sowing completed. Livestock healthy. Hay
• Brown"':""Wheat in parts of county, badly scarce. Many gardens being planted. Early
damaged by freezing;' some seeding oats potatoes froze.-Mrs. Bertha B. Whitelaw.
on wheat ground. Pastures growing slow- Lyon-Qats seeding over arid potato
ly. Need rain. Eggs, 9c; cream, lSc.-E. planting well along. Grass showing up
E. Taylor. well. Corn ground In good condition for
Butle�ood deal of wheat killed. Oats plowlng.-E. R. Griffith.

coming slowly, some reseeding being done. Leavenworth-Qats sowing, potato plant
Wheat, 3Bc; oats, 1Ge; com, 86c.-Jacob ing and garden making have been in ,full
Dieck. swing. High winds did some damage to
Coffey-Sdme potatoes and oats being buildings needing repair. Eggs, 9c; com,

replanted. due to freeze. Chick losses 25c; oats, 20c.-Mr8. Ray Longacre.
heavy. Eggs. 5 to llc: cream, 19c.-Mrs. Labette-Conslderable 0 a t s reseeded.
M. L. Griffin. Need rain. About all potatoes planted.
Clay-Qats seeding finished and com Public sales bring good prices, horses

land being worked.. Early fruit killed. leading, all other livestock. Com, 25c:
Wheat doing well. Feed plentiful. More Wheat, 40c; eggs, 12c.-J. N. McLane.

.,'

',. ;
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ment 'has complete control of the in..

.dustrtes of t,he country and the own

ership of most of them. 'That .Dleails
,that' the government wUl fix the wages
of all workers and' salaries of au pro
fessionlit' men. It means also that the
'Soviet government is, a very limited
oligarchy. But C6mmunism has failed
'in Russia, as I'think it is bound 'to,
fail everywhere.

I

Which County Get� Tax?

F

A Deeil Insiead 0/ a Will
'I desire mY vitie to come into full pos
session of .property now owned In both of
our names provided I pass on first. If I
make a deed, properly acknowledged. of
my share of the propez;ty to my wife and
place this deed In escrow without having

, It recorded, can my wife have the deed re
corded after my death and obtain full pos
session of my property without, having an
administrator appointed? We have one
child under age.-Husband.

,Yes. That would be entirely legal.

When a Note Outlaws

JJIay Sell WithO'"'t
Does 'a farmer need, a license to sell such

farm products as vegetables. eggs and
poultry to private families in Topeka?
T. C.

He does not.

Held Check, So He Loses
A gave B a check. Three weeks later the

bank broke. B hadn't cashed the check.
Does B have a right to collect another
check, from A?-Reader. \

If the money was in the bank to
meet this check and B failed to pre
sent it, A cannot be held responsible.

er Cent
I

Linn-Had a good rain. Oats up and
wheat coming ouf'of freeze setback. Flax
being sown and corn land being plowed.
Incubators running full capacity. Pig crop
very good.-W. E.. Rigdon.
'Miami-Moisture Is plllntlful. The freeze

hurt wheat some and part of the oats had
to be reseeded. Livestock doing well.
W. T. Case.

Ness-Prospects for wheat crop not
good. Mally thin stands being seeded to
barley. Feed about gone but livestock
wintered well.-James McHIll.
Osbome-Stlfr- wind storm and late

lree;le damaged wheat. A little corn .sttl!
to be husked. Potato planting and garden
making have been the recent big jobs.
Sub�soll moisture is plentiful, but we

need a 'rain for the surface. Cane seed.
10 to 20e; wheat, 81c: com, 2Oc; kaflr, 20c;
eggs, 7c: cream, 1Ge.-Roy Haworth.
Pawnee:-Zero weather .hurt wheat and

damaged early-sown oats. Feed scarce.
Rain needed all over Southwestern Kan
sas.-E. H. Gove.

- Beno-Early-sowll oats were damaged a

good deal by high winds. Wheat is very
spotted and shows the effects of the freeze,
We need rain. Most of the fall-sown al
falfa was killed by freezing. Wheat. 86c;
�orn', 85c; eggs, 8c.-E. T. Ewing.
Rice-Much wheat beyond hope, due to

freeze afid blowing. An unusual amount of
spring crops will be planted. Work horses
scarce. Wheat, 87c: hens, 10c: eggs, 7c.
Mrs. E. J. Killion.

Rooks-High winds did some crop dam
age. Seeding oats and preparing corn

ground have been the main jobs lately.
Corn being trucked to other counties as
it Is shelled. Wheat, 85c; oats, 80c; eggs.;
7c: cream, 14c.-C. O. Thomas.
Rush-Qats seeded unusually late. Grain

sorghums still being threshed. Some wheat
was frozen out, and in some parts of the
county high winds ruined the crop, Wheat.
86c; eggs" Sc; butterfat, ,14c . .....,Wllllam
Crotlnger.
Russell-Farm work late. Wheat dam

aged considerably by freezing. Cattle thfn
as feed was short. Good deal of ltvestock •

has been lost.-Mary Bushell.
Sumner-Ground in good condition for

seeding but light showers would help al
falfa and oats. Grass growing well. Com
munity sales do well. dairy cows bring
ing good prices. Butterfat. 20c: eggs. 8c;
oats, 17c; kaflr, 25c; wheat, 33c; corn. 82c .

-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Washington-Some wheat fields badly

damaged by late freeze, and fall-sown al- '

falfa killed. Oats seeding about finished.
Spring pigs have been a failure on many
farms with few saved. Butterfat. 16c;
eggs, Sc: hens. llc.-Ralph B. Cole.

W)'andotte-Oats sowing about done.s;
Wheat winter-killed badly. Many' fields
a total loss and being planted to oats and
corn. Grass doing well but needs rain.
Large' acreage of potatoes planted. Truck
gardens numerous as sidelines. At a pure
bred Jersey sale top price was $95 for a

4-year-old cow: others brought $35 to
$65. Horses in demand.-Warren Scott.

Farm Boar.d, and' "Rubber" Dollar
FARM

ORGANIZATION� and the private
grain trade are approaching a showdown
on the Farm Board, altho the chances are

,

that the final showdown will be delayed un-

til the next session of Congress. The private
grain trade wants to withdraw aU funds from
the board which it can use in handling, or in

assisting the -farmers' co-operative marketing
association to handle, wheat, cotton and other
farm products.
The farm organizations want the Agricultural

Marketing Act continued, and also want the
board provided with adequate funds to assist in
ftnanclng co-operative marketing to the extent
provided in the marketing act.
I am in favor of � full and complete investiga

tion ',of the Farm Board and its activities. But at
theaame time shall insist that the investigation
go into .the activities of the gamblers of the com

modity exchanges and the private grain trade in
connection with the Agricultural Marketing Act
and whatever these private concerns, have done
in that connection.
Representatives of the Grange, ,FIumers' Union

, and American Farm,Bureau Federation met in a
'

conference in Washington a few days ago. Cal
Ward, president of the Kansas Farmers' Union,
was one of the members of the' committee.
This cominittee recommended the following

policy for the farm organizations in support of
the Agricultural Marketing Act:
Adoption of the equalization fee and export

debenture plans, thru legislation giving the Farm
Board power to use either or both of these plans
in handling surpluses.

5

-,

We could stop this mischief if we had a dollar
of fairly constant purchasing power. That is
what is meant by the so-called "honest dollar"
asked by the farm organizations, and urged by
most economists except those connected with in
ternational bankers. International bankers like
the rubber dollar better; they like to stretch it
and allow it too snap back, all to their profit. I
am for the honest dollar rather than the inter
national banker's dollar.
The House committee on, banking and currency

is considering a bill, much like one introduced
several years ago by Congressman Jim Strong
of Kansas, to direct the Federal Reserve board
to use its powers to stabtllze the dollar at its
1926 level, thru regulated inflation' of the cur

rency, and then keep it there by turning on and
off the supply of currency to just meet the de
mands of business and industry and transporta
tion and mining and agriculture.
The stabilized'tlollar is worth working for. The

rubber dollar that is. worth twice as much -at one
tini� as it is at another, is robbing some part of
the country some of the time, but robs the
farmer most of the time.

Insistence that the proposed investigation of
the Farm Board 'go thoroly into practices of
boards of trade and of the private grain trade.'
A Federal appropriation to finance the expor

tation of wheat now held by the grain stabiliza
tion corporation, to China, or where it will not
compete with American wheat in trade channels.
The farm organization conference also went on

record against measures to impound-hold off
the market-for a fixed period the wheat now
held by the grain stabilization corporation'.
....This entire' program has my support. I think
it is approved by pine-tenths of the farmers of
'the country.
Eventually_Congress is going to have to make

it!,! choice between the farmer and his organiza
tions and the private grain trade. n is not un

likely the final decision will be made by the
farmer himself.
The "honest dollar" hearings have been re

sumed before the House banking and currency
committee.

,

This rubber dollar of ours=-whlch will buy 1
bushel of wheat at one time, and 3 bushels an

other time-is an open invitation to financial
speculators to gamble in money. Because money
,fluctu!,'l.tes over a period of years just as any
other commodity, so long as the purchasing power
of the dollar, measured by several hundred chief
commodities, is not stable.
When dollars get cheap, we have inflation.

When dollars are dear, we have deflation. Infla
tion and deflation whipsaw the farmer; in fact

.

, Senator Capper .wlll talk on national affairs at Wash-all producers of commodities. These are caug-ht
_

iDgton, overmw.IBW (580 kllocycles) Tuesday, April 19,
coming and going. at 10:80 a.

Washington, D. C.
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Tinkerinks
BY LEW. TINKER
"

We're urged by able gentlemen,
All very wise and good,

That we refrain from hoarding gold;
Or aging it in wood;

They tell us that a dollar spent
For stuff we'll never need
Just multiplies,
And onward flies,

With daily doubled speed.

It's onlya bit ago,
Or so it seems to us,

When these same gents were urging
Thrift,

And making quite a fuss;
They told us that success was sure
If we'd but work and slave,
And that the best
In fortune's quest

Would be to skimp and save.

The rainy day they talked about
Is surely right at hand;

In fact it's raining all the time,
And pours to beat the band;

Our noodle fogs, and we are dull,
But still we can't quite see,
How spending saves,
And Thrift behaves

With this psychology.

Yes Indeed
(I Another cause of crime frequently
overlooked is darned meanness.

(I Government must learn economy
some time. It can't tax incomes 101
per cent.

(I Now let's have a little emphasis
on the fact that 132,643 banks haven't
closed.

(I The bonds of matrimony aren't
worth much either, if the interest
isn't kept up.

'

(I It takes a' high-priced radio come
dian to make the old jokes sound
funny again.

Overbid Tractor for Mule
A MULE sold for a top price of $120

at a public sale on the Hanson
ranch near Jamestown, Cloud county,
while a tractor which cost $5,000 a
few years ago, brought only $40 at
the same sale. Most of the mules were

bought by a mule buyer to ship to
Kansas City where he said there was

a good demand. But what was the
matter with the tractor?

One Real Good Point

NOTING that his Chicago paper
finds it hard to say anything good

of Kansas, Frank W. Dixon, Jackson
county, thinks they might say this in
her favor: "Kansas is more than 500
miles from Chicago."

Willing to Accommodate
IN A Lyon county town a woman
asked a German butcher the price

of hamburger steak. "Twenty-five
cents a pound," he said. "The price at
the corner store is only 12 cents," she
complained. "Vell, vy you don't puy it
down there?" "They haven't any,"
she replied. "Ya, ya, ven I don't have
it I sell it for 10 cents only."

Kansas Has One of Them
'THERE were only 1,000 Hebrew

farmers in the United States 25,

years ago, now there are 100,000, the
editor of' the Vermillion Times tells
us: Well, Kansas has at least one of
them, Simon Fishman, who has '\nade
a wheat farm out of most of Greeley
county.

Two Hides "for Soles
IT SHOULDN'T take two cow hides

, to half-sole a small pair of shoes,
but. C. E. Fogo, of o te-g0 , has figures
to prove it does. He sold a hide from
a 1,OOO-pound cow for 45 cents. Half
soles for his 9-year-old daughter's
shoes cost 90 cents. Pretty soon it
will be warm enough to go barefoot.

/ )

Kansas Fafm�T for April 16,'19i!

Out .Ne ighbors
whisky. In the early 90s, when corn
went as low as 14 cents all!d lower,

A COUNTRY BLACKSMITH, H. H. the distilleries were turning but
Schmidt, of Hanover, has invented whisky which cost them less than 10

30 machines since December, i930. He -cents a gallon, including overhead, de
has made most of the furniture in his preciation and insurance.
home, six violins, a water pump, an au
tomatic dumb-waiter, two shotguns, a
submarine destroyer and a high-ex
plosive shell which he says wiU shoot
125 miles. With others he expects to
open a -i:actory in st. Joseph soon,
where several of his inventions will be
manufactured. Among Schmidt's -best
ideas are a molasses cooker, a high
way oil sprayer, an apple washer, a

dish washer, and paint and insect
sprayers. A crude oil burning motor,
which gets away from pistons, con

necting rods, camshaft bearings and
v aI v e s seems promising. Most of
the valuable improvements on farm
machinery have been invented by
farmers,

'

He Can't Help Inventing

Might Ease Itlarket Drop

They Were 'Barred Rocks
A SHIPMENT of baby chicks was

, sent from a'Newton hatchery to
the big Federal prison at Leavenworth
where they will spend the remainder

, of thelr lives behind the bars. Later
they.will become Sunday dinners for'
the convicts. If it were not for the
disgrace there are 'worse thil:igs than
being a convict.

A NEW PARACHUTE made iJ:lORus-
sia comes down so slowly it Iands

eggs safely. A hen strapped to a bas-
ket of eggs was dropped '3,000 feet. cu. k A-' 430 M' 'll"Not a feather was ruffled and the eggs

lC rmy l Jon
landed whole. Russia may need that A TOTAL CROP of 430 million babynew chute to let Russian market' chicks is started annually in the
prices down easy if the 5-year-plaa U. S. Hens hatch 42'.9 per cent, small"fails.

'

farm incubators 24.2 .per cent and
commercial hatcheries 23.4 per cent.
Custom hatchi� accounts for 9.5 per
cent. ID the South almost 66 per cent.
still are hatched with 'liens, while in
Northeastern states only 26 per cent
are urishelled, by nature's method.

Between Two Shocks

AS a citizen the farmer is taking
one big thought just now about

taxes. His checking account hasn't
yet recovered from paying the No-
vember tax, and paying the other Will Represent Kansashalf is but three months away-he's'
midway between the shock of the last FOUR fine boys and girls will rep-
operation and preparation for an- resent Kansas at the sixth Na-
other. tional 4-H Club Camp, Washington,

D. C., June 15 to 22. They are:Mau
rine Knouse, Emporia; Mor�is Humes,
Glen Elder; Vera Mc�ratney, Wichita,
and Merle Crispin, Webber. They were
selected because of superior accom

plishments in leadership. The Kansas
Bankers' Association will finance the
trip.
Maurine Knouse has been a 4-H

Checking Upon Roosters
WHILE making astronomical obser-

vations, the, French astronomer,
Bigourdan, often hears roosters crow

exactly at midnight. He has asked the
French Academy of Science to find
out why. French farmers say when a

rooster does this, it means bad'
weather next day. -.In this coun-
try it might mean a Bepubli-
can victory.

Wolf Came to Dinner

THE wolf came right inside
of the house to meet Mrs.

JakeReinicke, nearOfferle. She
was setting the dinner table
when Red Ridinghood's friend,
cornered by farm hands, dashed
thru a window and hid under
the table. A city lady might
have fainted. Mrs. Reinicke,
too busy for that, used a hot
poker.

Doctor's Disagree
SPINACH is good for rabbits,

Dr. Walter C. Alvarez, 9f
Rochester, Minn., tells us but
he doesn't think it's so good
for us. He attributes much indiges
tion to the craze for eating it and kin
dred roughage. "Roughage diets are
all right for folks who have, the di
gestion of an ostrich," he 'declares,
as sometimes it cures a few troubles.
But it often hurts sensitive people."
Of course, that will not end the spin
ach debate. Some people really like
greens.

Kansas Gets More Quail
MORE THAN 7,200 Mexican Bob

White quail are being imported
by the state fish and game depart
ment for delivery this spring to Kan
sas points at $1.65 a bird. One year
the state paid $2 apiece. That seems
a higH price, yet the results may be
worth it, as our open season is short
and the birds consume quantities -of
insects.

When Corn Made Whisky
IN CALIFORNIA, George Ade be-
came acquainted with a big distiller

of before-prohibition days. This man
said' that a bushel of corn, properly
dealt with, ,..-ould make 3 gallons of

Daylight Saving Protest

KANSAS CITY is flirting with the
daylight saving idea again, altho

the fad has been declining slowly in
the Eastern states. So far the only
formal objection made in �,ansas City
has come from the 270 members of
the Traders Livestock Exchange who
buy and sell stock on that market.
They know, what's what.

'Af,JD10TI4INK, ,I usrD'.,To BE A vJAI.L- FLO\.lE.Rl>
f

(1-10[<1)5: 'nAY I J-JAVE..
"Ti:I� NEXT DANCE?"

club member since 1923. She won a

trip to Chicago in 1928, has earned
117 prize ribbons and is a freshman
at the Kansas State Teachers Col
lege, Emporia.
Morris Humes has been in club work

since 1925. He won a trip to Chicago
in 1929, earned a scholarship to Kan
sas State College in 1927, and at pres
ent is a freshman there.
Vera McBratney started club work

in 1925. She won a trip to Chicago in
1927; and has led her teammates thru
six different projects with a 100 per
cent score.
Merle Crispin has won three trips

to the state round-up and one to the
International at Chicago. He has won

championships in health, with baby,
beef, with pigs and was selected as
the outstanding boy in his county in
1931.

Wall Street Seats Higher
THE clouds seem lifting in Wall

Street. A seat on the stock 'ex
change has been sold at $155,000, an
increase of $29,000 over the last pre
vious sale: It is worth something to
sit-in on the big short-selling game.

Greece Wants Our Wheat
IF the Greek government wishes to

'

buy 7 million .bushels of our wheat,
as reported it will be for cash. Greece
has placed an embargo on Canadian,
Argentine and Australian wheat Im- I

ports, as a preliminary to re-opening
negotiations with the Farm Board.
I:. a s t December a 1-million-bushel
credit deal was discussed. But official
Washington has decided we need the
cash. And do we not?

Better Chance Than Andy
JESS WILLARD, Kansas, ex-heavy
weight champ, who wen't to farm

ing when Dempsey retired him
.

from
the prize ring, found he couldn't make

a go of that. Next he opened
a drive-in grocery and meat
market in California, and the
sheriff came around and got
that. Now, at 49 and weighing
300, he plans to go into train
ing for exhibition bouts. Any
how he'll have a better show
than Pin-tem-Down Andy.

"Aid" Wheat Needed

THAT 40 million bushels of
wheat to feed hungry peo

ple and famishing livestock, is
proving aGodsend in the drouth
regions. Applications for 231,"-
268 barrels of flour needed to
feed 270,00.0 hungry families,
have been received by the Red
Cross from all par t s of the,
country and approved. Nearly
a million bushels of wheat will
be distributed as stock, feed:
Congress didn't act too soon in

voting' this vital aid, but still is get
ting plenty of criticism for doing it
from Eastern sources.

Oh Teacher! Teacher!
LEARNING to spell in the old days

was something of an art, and Mrs.
Ida Hager, 80 years old, of Welling
ton, hasn't. lost hers. She won a match
over young and old in an old-fash
ioned bee held just ,over the line at
Coyle, Okla. Stahding with her at the
close were a school principal', a minis
ter and. a county superintendent, but
she cast a "spell" on them, too.

Queer Frost Effects
A KILLING FROST may damage

plants on the ground or on low,
land when a thermometer high' above
them shows a temperature well above
_freezing, says the weather man. On
still, cold nights when the air is calm,
temperatures may vary as much as
10 degrees within' short distances,
sometimes as little as 300 feet, altho
usually it is half a mile or more. Per
haps everyone has seen some evidence
of this.

•

J.,
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Fo� your�wn peotecflen SEE th� quality and const�ction of the tires
you buy � . Firestone SerVice Dealers have sections cut from Firestone Tires
-special brand mafl order tires and others. .,

,
.

.
Take these· the sections IN YOUR OWN.

.

HANDs-exam:ine tliem..;..compare the Gum
Dipped body -·the thickness of the tire and
above all the' patented construction giving
Two Extra Cord Plies 'Under the Tread.

/
.

,-

You Get. These Extra Values at No Addi-
'tiona' Cost.

.

Gum-Dipped Cords-
Strong, tough, sinewycordbodywhichassures
long tire life. A patented Firestone feature.

TwoExtr. Cord Plies Under the Tre.d
Increase tfre strength and give greater pro
tectionagainst punctures and blowouts.
Non-Skid Tre.d-
Scientific�lly designed Non�Skid give� greater
traction·and safe, qui«:t, slow wear.

Make your own comparisons-you alone
be. the judge of the Extr.a Values you get - in
Firestone Tires-at prices no higher than

_. special brand lines •

.

Can on 'the Firestone Service Dealer in your
community today.

-

• FIRESTONE do not manufacture tires under spe
cial brand names for mail order houses and others

to distt'ibut_Sp{lCial brand tires are made without
the manufacturer's name. They are sold without
his guarantee or responsibility for service.

COMPARE .CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY and PRICE
Fkllton. Flreston. Flnston. Firestone Firestone Flreston.

Till
Oldfield Oldfield

M.k. Tiro
Oldfield Oldfield

Mlk. Tire
Oldfield OldfilldMlk. Type Type Type Type Type Typeole.. Siz. CII" Price CIIh Price of C.. Siz. Cllh Price Ca.h Price of Clr Sizi

CI�I:�lctl Cosh Prlc.
Elch Per Pllr Each Per Pair Per Pllr
-- - - - -

��i�t} 4.40-21 .4.,9 '9.30 Buick.___ ... 5.25-21 ,'.15 .15.'Z Pierce A •. _. 6.50-19 .IZ.30 .Z3.'.
H.D.

Chenolet .. 4.50-20 5.35 10.3'

Stu'b'k'r}
Stut&._....... 6.50-20 IZ••5 Z4.S4

4.50-21
AuburD._. 5.50-10 '.35 I••ZO H.D.

Ford__.... 5.43 10.54 .

JordaD •..• Cadillac ..

}Reo.__.•... Lincoln._. 7.00-20 14••5 Z'.4Z
Ford.___ ...

}
Packard .. H.D.

Chevrolet 4.75-19 ••33 .Z.3Z

S'U'b'·�lWhipf!'i't.. Gardner ..PIYID th ..

MannoD.. 5.50-19 ••4' 1••4.
Ereklne._. } 4.75-20 .Z.4'

04klaDd .. TRUett and BUS TIRES
PIYID'tb ..

••43 Peerle....

Chandler

�.l�r_}
Firestone Firestone .•

DeSoto_ .. Stu b'k'r 6.00-10 1•••5 Z•••• Tire Size Oldfield Type Oldfield Type
Dodge___ Vlklna._... H.D. Cash Price Calh Price
Durant__ Each Per Pllr
Gr. Paige 5.00-19 •••5 IZ.90
Pontiac.... Stu'b'k'.

} 30x5 H.D•...... '15.45 'Z9.9.R_yelt Franklin
WiUy..K. HudIlOD._. 6.00-19 10.'S ZI.04 32x6H.D•...... Z••50 51.00Hup'blle.. H�D.

34x7 H.D•...... 3••40 70••0Eue,,_.... }l
N..h____ 5.00-20 ••7S 13••0

La Sane .. }
36xO H.D•...... 51.65 loo.ao

Packard_ 6.00-20 10.95 Z••Z4 6.00-20 H.D. 14.50 Z'.14Eues_....

}
H.D.

��bii�- 5.00-21 ••9' 13.54
6.00-21

6.50-20 H.D. 1••30 31••a
PierceA_. 1 ••10 ZI.54 7.50-20 H.D. Z••45 51•••H.D.

Bul"kM.

} 6.00-22 11••0 9.00-20 H.D. ·4••50 90.40Cbenolet 5.25-10 7.53 14••0 Bulck._ .. ZZ.SO
Oldt'bile H.D. 9.75-20 H.D. .1••5 IZO.O.

"THE TIRE THAT TAUGHT
T H R 1FT TOM ILL ION 5"

.clslen lo t'lze "VOICE oJ FIRESTONE" everlf JlonJfllj cNiqkt Over eN. ;S. e. cNatlonwWe c:}.klwork

ire.tofte
TIRES. T.UBES • BATTERIES. BRAKE LINING. SPARK PLUGS. RIMS. ACCESSORIES
Call on. the Firel$tolU! SerVice Dealer in Your Commun.ity •• I He. Will Save You "Money and Serve You Better
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Eight Sure-.Crop-,Corn··Mc_n ...
,

GOWING
100 bushels of corn to

the acre in Kansas can be done.
V. P. Rush, of Severance, has
done this since 1926, and 35

other Eastern Kansas farmers have

hit this high mark at least
-

once in

that time. It took top-quality seed,
rotations with legumes and good seed
beds to do it. While lack of rain can

spoil the whole thing, extra care will
turn out better-than-average yields
any year.

Methods Mr. Rush Uses

By Raymofld H. Gilkeson
the year before and produced 100.65
bushels to the acre. His best yield
was 109.29 bushels in 1928. His crop
rotation includes corn two years, one
of oats, Ifnd wheat two years with
Red clover in the wheat the second

year, which is allowed to'stand a

year and then is plowed under in the

spring.•
Planting corn 6 inches in the row

helped .Joe Koelliker, of Robinson,
produce 106.5 bushels to the acre in
1929. After it was up high enough to
cultivate he went tnru the field and
thinned it to a nearly perfect stand,
covering 4 acres a day. '·'1 prepare
the...ground by disking; "then plow and
sometimes disk again," Koelliker said.
"I work the ground thoroly before

seeding because that is cultivating
the com even 'before it is planted."

Mr. Rush plows early, 8 inches deep
using a tractor and a 3-bottom plow
with a harrow section hooked on be
hind. He starts planting about May 1,
using a furrow-opener and drops 3
kernels to a hill 3 feet apart. When
the corn is about 2 inches high he
harrows. After that only two or three

workings with a 2-row cultivator are

necessary.
Seed is selected before freezing

weather from stalks with medium- Rotates Corn With'Alfalfa
-

heighth ears of medium size having H. B . .Jacobson, of Horton, weighed
from 16 to 18 rows of kernels. Ears out 102 bushels to the acre one year,
with well-filled butts and tips are and his yields have ranged from 40
chosen, and wi,th broad, medium- to 85 bushels an acre on all of his

depth, dimple-dented kernels high in land during the, last �ive years. He

protein. Rush uses Reid's Yellow Dent picks seed while hunting, for show ears

and tests with the "rag doll." He in the fall, and looks for a glossy
stores his seed ears in racks made by type kernel. He has' beeii breeding
nailing lath 3% inches apart on both up a strain of Reid's Yellow Dent for
sides of a 2 by 6. These are 7 feet 18 years. If the rag doll doesn't show
high, with pieces of tin nailed around a 'good germination, he ear-tests.
the bottom to keep mice from cllmb- Where ground was in clover, alfalfa,
ing up to the corn. ,wheat or oats the previous year he
The field on which Rush grew generally plows in the spring. If the

106.63 bushels in 1931, was in corn 'field was in corn he double-disks and

plows, or it the soU is in good tUth
he sometimes disks four ,time's and
then lists. Either way seems all'right;
altho listed ground is easier for him
to keep weeded: In one rotation Mr.
.Jacobson uses alfalfa and corn. He
alms to sow a piece of ground to al
falfa every fall, plow it up in about
four years and grow com there for
three years.

'

years. Using alfalfa in a short rota
tion like this is something rather__

new, but the practice Is growing. In
the past" alfalfa stands have been
nursed along unW they were un

profitable, before being turned under.
Staadt's corn ground is, p\,epare� by
plowing 6 to 8, inches deep during the

winter, and is ,tandem-dis�ed just be
fore planting, whleh·is as soon after
the middle of April' as possible. He
considers plant selection in' the field
of 1D0re importance by far than, ear
selection. This haS helped him elimi
nate disease and increase plant vital
Ity-two important boosts. to higher'
acre yields. His 110.68-bushel top was
made'with Pride of SaUne.

Planted �8 Big Crop Twice

Slope land grew 101.92 bushels of
corn for H. H. Kirchner, of Osage
City. He raised three crops of kafir
previous to this big corn Yield, but
sowed oats and Sweet clover in the' ,'Deep Keniels �'t Ripen
kafir stubbl� and allowed the clover Deep kernels ,fail to, ripen well in

to seed. Then he gave the land a light the fall for O. F; Duesing, of Morrill�
coating of manure and winter-plowed so he selects

_

a semi-smooth grain of

the f1E!ld. Corn was planted with a medium depth. He tests' seed by tak
lister in the spring, but due to cold ,lng, three grains from every ear an:!

weather a poor stand resulted. So he planting them in a box of'soil which
ran cultivator shovels in the furrows is kept moistened and placed behind

and replanted. Part of the first plant- the kitchen stove'., He would have: all
ing came thru and all of the last. The .ot his corn planted on May 10, if he
corn was thick but weather condl- coutd be the, chooser. He, usually'
tions were favorable and the 16-acre double-disks the ground, follows up
field averaged more than 90 busbels, with lister, planter and c11ltivator, all
and part of it more than ;tOO bushels. 2-row equipment. The rotation gives
Kirchner 'believes' Pride of Saline clover and alfalfa plenty of room.

more hardy than any other variety. Two years atter alfalfa, Schumann
A strong legume rotation gets, re- Brothers, of Hiawatha, produced 106.8

suits for Harold E. Staadt, of Ottawa. bushels of corn to the acre. They also

This starts with one year oats and sUck to- clover as a soil-builder. In

Sweet clover, three years corn, and 1930, on a farm of {.OO acres, they
back to one year of oats and clover; had 160 acres of clover, 100 acres of

or corn three years and alfalfa' three which were planted to corn in 193�.

..

Western Wli:e'at' is·�Ha,rd Hit
REGARDLESS

of the slow times,
spring gales have sent real
estate soaring inWestern Kan
sas. Day after day of wind has

blown most everything in, or out, over
or under. General crop conditions are

poor. Wheat prospects west of a north
and south line thru Dodge City are

only about 25 to 30 per cent cjf last

year's acreage and the condition of
the small percentage left will run

from 40 to 60 per cent.
Dozens of automobile accidents oc

curred during the dust storms. It was

necessary at times to use lights on

the roads during the day time. In

many places large ditches at the road
side are drifted full. One snow fence
was seen showing only a few inches

above a soil drift. A car came into

By H. C. Colglazier
Larned with the windshield ruined by
the continual scratching of the sand
and gravel blown from t;he road. In

places road graders were needed to

keep roads open for traffic.
I

This severe wind damage is due to
lack of moisture last fall, which did
not permit early seeding of wheat.

Quite an acreage was sown as late as

the last of December and the first of

.January. The greater per cent of the
wheat crop left is on summer fallow
that was sown early. Enough mois
ture had thereby been stored to make

good growth.
A second cause of the wind dam

age is stubble burning and, too clean

cultivation. Hundreds of acres were

burned off when' enough early'sum
mer moisture did .not fall to permit
working the ground. Soil blowtng' will
continue until the season advances
far enough to permit row crops get
ting well out of the ground. The situ
ation .. is serious and the widespread
sotl-blowtng condition makes control
of any description difficult.
In our immediate community, and

generally thruout Central Kansas,
little damage has been done by the
wind. The greatest crop damage in
this part of the country is from the
hard freeze in early March. Many
bunches of whe�t· are completely

dead and it is no trouble to find
several feet of drill rows dead. The
local condition of the crop is at
least 40 per cent below last year.
Eacli bum:h of wheat is sending up a

few apparently healthy shoots but
about half of each bunch is slow

starting and looks sickly. The root

systems are notwell developed. When
a thrifty bunch of wheat is pulled up,
the roots have a large number of
hairs that hbld the moist solI. But
wheat pulled up now comes out with'
smooth root systems, j3howing it is
not able to draw food and moisture

rapidly and consequently will not de
velop properly. Kansas wheat pros
pects in the Western half are not for
a bumper crop the coming season. But

short-grass farmers' are resourceful.

What for a May Market Scare?
By A. L. lVicholsTHE

first wheat scare of the sea

son for the purpose of depress
ing the price, is due in May. It
may be "news" about the tre- in many sections, reports published

mendous flood of wheat Russia is to in Russian newspapers indicate 40
release for export, Whatever it is the million peasants are going to need
wheat gamblers wi11 take pains to food relief.
see that every exchange hears the The spring wheat sowing in 1931
"bearish" report. Also whatever it is, amounted to 91 per cent of the "plan,"
several months later the truth will production was 40 per cent below the

come limping along and prove the plan. Soviet authorities now admit Grade Rule Hurts Farmers
"scare" to be the usual fake. dr.outh was severe' in 'the southeast, .

Last spring the report was that wheat section. This spring these re-, THE cntcego ��arQ. of T.rade, IS
Russia would export during the next glons have no seed, which seriously charged . wlt� complete lDdiffer,:
crop year 430 mi11ion bushels of grain. threatens the crop next fall, In Feb- ence to the interests of the farmer,

What Russia did export was 70 mil- ruary the regions that had grain, by Secretary Hyde because on March

lion bushels, and that strained her stopped the deliveries they should 12, the board Increased the deliver

capacity to the utmost. In the mean- make. Several delivered only one- able grades of wheat from 9 to 11.

time of course, the gamblers sold their tenth. In a lower Volga region guards :'Immediately the value of -the new

" paper wheat, depressed the market, were 'placed near granaries to keep futures contract declined and pro

then bought back and took their the population from plundering them. ducers suffered a loss," he said. Hyde
profits while the farm price was grad- Seed and food loans have been urges Federal control over _the rule-

ually beaten down. granted, but as many collectives have making power of boards of trade.

This year' it won't be so easy to lost from 15 to 40 per cent of their At the suggestion of the U: S. De

work the Russian scare, for the world crop, there isn't much 'to spare. In partment of Agriculture the board

hears a famine looms in Soviet Rus- February 45 per cent of the collectives reduced the grades from 17 to 9 in

sia. Because harvests failed last fall ,-the socialized farms-chad received October, 1930, and the value of the

none of the wheat they were sup
posed to get for seed. So if there is to
be a Russian wheat scare this season

it looks as if it won't be the gamblers
that will release it.

new futures contract promptly in

creased and producers reaped the
benefits. But when the board arbi

trarlly restored Nos. 1 and 2 yellow
hard winter to grades de)iverable at

contract price, the seller's advantage
returned, and the advantage obtained

by the farmers in 1930, was virtually
wiped out. "The price differential is
�elatlvely small," Hyde explains, "but
the effect is far-reach�ng because the

price of the entire crop, generally is
based on the poorest grade that can

be delivered at contract price."

Held Cost to a Penny
MORE than .390 million bushels of

grain was handled at less than
1 cent a bushel, by the Farmers' Na

tional Grain Corporation-owned and
controlled by co-operatlves-slnce It

was established two years ago this
summer. This penny included organ
ization expenses, salaries and labor.
The last two items 'took only one

fifth ..of the copper.

•
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, .We sing of P�ace"ln,-gentle pHr&ae, ::'
And all admire thi! klncUiel' ways

,

By which..ma.nlflnd should find a life
. Free from all bitterness and strife.

'

And' just �hen' all seems -thought o-q.t
right,

"

So.niebody wants to start a fight.
.

'..
.

9

4_-

We "BIng of Peace, an� always vow
'Tn'lllt 'we desire It Here..and Now! ,

/' And yet men quibble arid dlscues
Until somebody starts a fuss;

I fear-the thought seems Impolite
That Human Nature likes to right!

-PhUander Johnson.
112'MILES 'AN HOUR

,I

',BACK TO THE UNlTE.D.$TATES CAI:-AE THE

'WORLD'S SPEEDBOAT RECORDWHEN MISS

,AMERICA IX IAI\DE 'AN AVERAQE OF 111.712

MILES AN HOUR AT MIAMI BEACH; FLOR.

IDA, ON FEB.RUARY 6, 1932. THAT FLASH OF

SPEED THRILLED MILUONS AS THEY "READ

THE HEADLINES IN NEWSPAPERS ALL OVER

THE COUNTRY. GET THAT SAME THRILL OF

PRIDE AT OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE

FRO,M YOUR MOTOR. FILL THE TANK �
wrtn PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE. YOU WILL. ,__'
BE DELIGHTED BY T'HE SNAPPIER PICK

'

'UP, ,EXTRA PEP, AND LONGER MILEAGE

-BECAUSE PHILUPS 66 HIGH TEST. NOW

'RANGE& F,ROM 62.1° TO 61.9°.
'

\

F�' B. Nicholsto the.Farm '

.

KANSAS AGRICULTURE gets an
.

o_utstanding man, and th� .other
business world loses one, as F. B.,

Nichois, since 1919, managing editor

of the : Capper Farm Press, executes

,the "as you were" order of his World

War days, and goes back to the home

An iDteree� bi.tory of tbo
oil indu.try with an estimate

of ito future io contained in
tbeiUu8tratedAnnualReport
of tbe PhiUip" PetroleWll

Company. On request, itwill
bemailedwitboutobligatioo.
Addreu:,

F. B. Nichols

place, Oak Hills Farm, near Buffalo,
in Woodson county.
, Since he waa-graduated In agron

omy ,from Kansas .State College, in

1912, Mr. Nichols has climbed to' a
high place in the third largest pub
lishing house in the United states,
and has been an fmportant connect-

,- ing link between agriculture and in

dustry. His first venture in such work
'was as agrtcultural editor of the Fruit
Grower and Farmer, of St. Joseph, in '

1912. He came to The Capper Publi
cations August I, 1913, 'where he has

been ever since, except for two years
in Europe, one with the A. E. F., in
France and Germany,

'.

Oak Hills Farm, to which he re

turns in fulfillment of his plan made

years ago, consists of 800 acres with

350 under cultivation. Its chief prod
uct is cattle. The farm also is, a part
of an unusual formation known as

the Silver City Area; about which
there is an article in the current issue

of the Journal Of the American So-

.ctety of Geology. The beginning of

what is now Oak Hills Farm was

bought by the, father, H. A. Nichois,
'row 72 years,old, in 1886. "

,

.- .'
,'--

The Secretary.
fbillip..PetroleumCompany,

BartleaviUe. Oklaboma

THE GASOLINE OF

CONTROLLED VOLATILITY

"HIGHEST

TEST"
at. the price.of . ordinary gasoline

New Editor No Stranger
Mr. Nichols will be succeeded by

A. L. Nichol�. 'Phe-re is no relatton
ship so far as they' know. But it is

something more of a coincidence that

it was A. L. Nichols who transformed

the-, original Mail and Breeze, now

Kansas Farmer, into a' farm paper
under Mr. Capper's directlQn and-con

ducted it for:;more than
-

12 years.
He subsequently developed Oapper's
Weekly, now one of the,widely quoted,
papers of the United States. He hopes
to make Kansas Farmer as interest

ing a farm paper.

No :�attet what bargain prices are posted on any. sign or pump,
yOu 'get the biggest value in motor fuel in Phillips 66 ••• the

gr�ater gasoline.
. You,will aCtuallyfeel the difference it makes in your motor the

very 'first time you 'use it. The, engine becomes more spry and
responsive, .more alert and eager. You definitely note the im-.

provement in power, pick-up', and, get-away. All 'round per-

'!ormance and mileage per gallon is so much better, that you
marvel at the change.' For all this, give credit to high test

- .
,

gasoline.
Yet this extra high test costs you nothing extra, becausePhillips

is the world's largest producer of natural high gravity gasoline.
And has' built sensational sales in record-breaking time by al

ways offeeing y.ou more for the money, at every Orange and

Black 66 shield. PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY, Bartlesville, Okla.

A FINER

MOTOR OIL
.

at a lower price
Refined from the very heart

of a crude noted for extra

oiliness. 100% paraffin base.
Minus wax, water, ana car

,bon. A triumph of ultra-mod
ern scientific refining. It costs
less to begin with and far less

in the long run. Save wear,

and money, too, by using this
new scientific lubricant. There

is a grade made especially for
,

'your car. 30t a quart.
([ True, the farmer must gamble
.more' than the town man, but not
when he decides to have soft-boiled

eggs 'f�r breakfast.
'

,

([ It is said that only 10 .out of 2,500
.
applicants pass th.e tests 'for radio an

nouncer. Wouldn't you hate to have

•
' to listen .to the other-2j490? '

,

([ The right' or wr.ong of' an act de-
pends largely on who' does 'It. Water '

'

, iii. the milk; ,for example, isn't objec- ,
-

tiona��e' If'.the 'C0v.:I,.PUts ,It "there.'.
''''.'

For those who pr.efer it ••••

Phinips,'66 Ethyl • � • ., at ,the

regula,r p�ice 'of Ethyl Gasoline
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When Delay
•

IS Dan ge rou s

BY CHABLES H. LEBBIGO, M. D.

FROM two of our readers I have time soon comes when he has a "flare
letters asking whether it will be up." Quite often the attack will be at

safe to wait and get in better shape be- night. The family are alarmed. By
fore having an operation for appendicl- the time the doctor reaches .the house

tis. There is only the patlentsis in such distress that he

one sound cause is willing to have anything done to

for del ayin give relief. Lucky for him if he gets
chronic appendi- thru without pus formation and perl
citis and that is to tonltls. The wise man, once a defi

take time enough nite diagnosis of chronic appendicitis
to allow your doc-

is made, seeks a time when symptoms
tor to make his are quiescent and has the appendix
d i a gnos i 8ooClure.. safely

removed. I have a few, copies
There is constant.

of a .sp�clar let�er, "Hints, About .Ap-
1 t the pendicrtis", which may be obtained

I pre \�n t tl by subscribers who send 4 cents in
anger a ie

stamps to Doctor, C. H. Lerrigo, Kan-
treacherous ap- SIlS Farmer Topeka with their re-

pendix will form
quest

' ,

pus, spread itself
.

thruout the peri
toneal cavity and cause general peri-
tonitis and death. How can they be prevented, and what,

My experience has taught me that Is a cure when one has, them?-Subscrlber.

chronic appendicitis rarely clears up
by waiting or by any kind of treat
ment. Acute appendicitis may disap
pear and no recurrence come, but
once the disease has become chronic

it seldom clears up without a surgical
operation. Meantime the patient is go
ing along in some miserable fashion,
never feeling really well, never down
so completely that he cannot struggle
along and do some kindof a day's work,
but scarcely ever working at more

than 50 per cent efficiency. Scarcely a

day passes that he does not have some

unpleasant reminders of his ailment.
He talks a great deal about it, which
is natural since he lives in constant

dread of an 'operation.
The man who dallies with a bad

appendix is really fortunate if the

Dr. Lcrrigo
What Causes BoDs?

A boll is a painful nodule beneath

,the skin surface. It is caused by in
flammation due to pus-forming bac
teria ,from outside the skin, that find
entrance thru a hair follicle or sweat

gland. The physical condition of the

patient has much to do with your re
sistance to boils, but external irrita
tion and infection combined may pro
duce boils In- perfectly sound people.
Any person having repeated b 0 i 1 s
should have 'a careful physical exami
nation, for the boils may be an indio'
cation of some serious systemic ail

ment; for example, diabetes. A single
boil may be opened and drained. Be
careful to keep the discharge from in

fecting surrounding 'skin. Many doc
tors now prescribe internally a prep
aration of tin called Stannoxyl.

We've Sent Up 447 Thieves
Two More Convictions by Kansas Farmer

BY J. ]\[. PARKS

]\Ianager

TWO REWARDS of $25 each were

paid by the Protective Service last
week. One went to a member, Mrs.
M abe 1 Beasley, Jamestown, Cloud

county. Mrs. Beasley was responsible
for the 60-day sentence of Alzie

Mosher, for stealing chickens from the

Beasley premises. The other was di
vided among Protective Service Mem

ber Mrs. A. L. VanFleet, Beattie,
Marshall county; Deputy Sheriff Merle
P. Briggs and Paul Davis for the con

viction to the state reformatory of

Lemoyne Seip, who stole chickens

from the VanFleet premises.
In both cases, Protective Service

members discovered the thefts before

arrests were made, reported promptly
to their sheriffs and to this depart
ment, thereby, earning one-half of
the rewards, according to the 50-50

plan recently published in Kansas
Farmer.
This brings the total amount paid

for rewards, since February 1927, to

exactly $13,000. Often more than one

person Is implicated in a given theft.

Hence, the 292 rewards ranging from

'$25 to $75 really have resulted in the

imprisonment of 447 thieves.

Advance Fees for Loans

I am writing for information about the
.... Loan Agency. I answered this com

pany's advertisement in our home paper
and a representative came to see me. His

plan appeared reasonable. But' I would
have to pay a $10 application fee .in ad
vance and he 'couldn't promise the loan
would be granted but his company had
,made larger loans on less security. I of
fered to deposit the fee with my banker.
He

.

said that was against the rule. What

should I do?-J. W.

We now have before us the story
(If another man, who, unlike J. W.,
paid ,an advance fee before he inves-

tigated .. ,
He failed to obtain the loan

and now he says, "The more 1 think
of the deal, the more f 0 0 1 ish it
seems." Investigate before you invest.

"Fraud," Says Postmaster General

Did the unfavorable remarks you pub
lished about "battery charging solutions"

apply to "Nu-Lffe;" a product of the :!ill·
liott Works. Inc., Des Moines, Ia.1-
D. C. M.

.

What the Protective Service said
about battery charging solutions in

general is not quite strong enough
for "Nu-Life." It is not likely this

product will much longer "make 'old
batteries work like new," for a fraud
order has recently been issued by the

postmaster general, against the El
liott Works.

Got'Him His Refund
, A refund check for $19 from the

. Company, whose merchandise
he bought on a free trial offer has
bee n received by W.' H. Bateman
of Meriden. "I wrote more than one

letter and then my banker wrote the

company," says Mr. Bateman. "but
I got no results until the Protective
Service came to my rescue."

Widow Gets Protection
I wish to express my thanks for the

$25 paid to me as a Protective Service re

ward, I think the Kansas Farmer Protec
tive Service a wonderful '�elp to the farm
ers.-Mrs. Maude Catt, AUgusta.

Stolen Property Recovered

'1;'he mare. saddle and bridle stolen from
my farm March 20 were recovered March
25 about 20 miles from here. Cowley coun

ty officers are following clues. We are

weli pleased with the prompt service giv
en by the Protective Service and thank
you for the help and advice.-F. E. T.

"Kan8G8:Far� fOT 'A;1W�;16,.1"!'- .:
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McCORMIC'K--�DE'ER,ING
Cultivators'

'.

FRO� the efficient, speedy. Farman 4-row cultivating outfit
(which enables you to cultivate up to 65 acres a day) down

to' the 'single-row models for smaller operations'':'''every culti
vator in the McCormick-Deering'line represents the.'veey best
to be had in efficiency, practical operation,'and lasting service.
No matter whether you need equipment fot:' ,20 acr�s, 200, or
20_0(}-:-'rely �ri the quality-built models your McCormick-Deer-

,

v, ing dealer has to offer• Write for cultivator folders.
•

AWide Selection of
ShoY,els, Gangs, etc.
Theverywide ohoioe of equip
ment for McCormiok·DeeOng
cultivators makes it polsible to
leleot exaotly what you Deed
for all oropi a�d, field 'condi
tions. Whatever vour require'
mentl, it will pay 'yoo to eon

sult tho MoCormiok-Dccring
dealer.

'

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
,

\

606 So.Michigan Av.. . of America Chicago. IIIlnoll
('ncorporat.d)

Branch•• atDoJ•• City. Hutehin.on. Par.on•• Salina. T.","a. Wichita, Kan•••;
anll at 112 oth.r point. in tit. Unit.IIStat...,

'

KC
Baking
Powder'

ATLAS REDWOOD TANkS'
Greatest tank Investment ••• because
of longer life and low initial costl
Atlas �ranks are tar more satlstactocy
••• and yet cost no more than ordinary
metal tanks, Will not rot. Mnd. ot
IInest grade clear, all-heart Callromla
Redwood. Guaranteed tor 20 years
la.ts a IItetime I At Implement or tum
ber dealers 01' we will- .upp)Y you dllwt.
Writ. for prices.

ATLAS TANK MFG. CO.
848 Securldes BIde., Omaha, Nebr.,

NOW COST NO MORE,
THAN ORDINARY TANKS

'

3,TO 5" TIMES lONGER. LIFE

"

>
'

,
\
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'A". J'TER 'il'early 40 year� In the cat- fro�e�,�rpull�"m�arch did some �am
> ,tie business without' one, a silo age to wheat, especially on the north

has been contracted for.-and villl be, ern slopes where the wlnd had free

erected on this farm, thiS Bummer in' sweep, Even our rose bushes, wood

.
.'time to be filled, ,this, .fall, to provide gro\vth and all, were killed complete-

".'� what we hope ls"a- cheaper,' a �tter Iy. 'n,lia was so unusual that many;did
and a more convenient f"eed' for -our -not discover the fact until 'well' hi
Hereford cattle. Some of the neigh�, April.'
bors have �ked why,it was 'decided _'

to buy a sllo this aeason, After walt-, 'Hen� Blackwooll, at (Jove county,
ing all these years, why'buy nowwhen seems much surprised that,:': have sold

.
, times are so hard? hogs direct to packers. lie thinks all

, /', .

. farmers should sell on the. open mar-

. Faith ·bi·,the· tllture has convinced ket, and asks for my oplliton, on thir;l ,.;;

me that anyone- who can go ahead subject. There Is much to be sa.ld both r: "";;'.�·:zN�'�· .:·;i·� .;:t.".,;, i��:'* o:'�.:..;�,-., 'i
· now should. 1 could' use the money. for and against selling ,direct to pack- ", .�l""'· ....�

.

��::. �vJJ ..1i.:.J'!I'I.;.
th il i ti

.

nt' I f
.�,I. J. ,. -1.,.... "\"1. 'I s ..if!. .��

,
.
e so· s cos ng very ce y' or ers. Here is my ·reason for selling di- '..

.

...;, ..,i,B.Z; ..
'

..;.-".... ':�1:"�'.�.'
.

other things: F.!91(.,-�ne.·th�&';·.:the,re Is rect: to patronize and help build up
:"i -r. '1. '.. 0; ...... � •• '

the June tax comtng' right along that the packing industry of our own state.
:must' be pa�d, .v�;ith not a wliole ,lot There now are numerous small pack..
of "turn off" from the farm.with Ing plants' coming into extstenee in

.

M
.

N
·

Ie
.

Iwhicb"� ·pay. 'it;" ptii:. the future now .Kansas, and if we would bulld up our m',.dl.t ' ean a Ice·does' look like a good time to prepare state industrially we must patronize
.

5--
for, even at the expense of stramtag". them. The Morrell plant in Topeka is

th�ngs a ,little if Dece�sary, so at this drawing more and more stock, both o."'n the pr,.cetime, when things look rather dark cattle and hogs; f�OD;l this locality. A
to too many, ,I, am going ahead with farmer can load a truck, on his.' farm
this expenditure, believing it wil:! be here early In the morning lind have .

· a gQod thing, and that it would be a his stock weighed and delivered in

good thing for others situated as 1 am. Topeka by 10 o'clock, no commission
.' -.-

. to pay, no yardage and no high feed
Her.e in ..Central-Eastern Kansas we. 'costs attached, very little shrink.

seem to have had .y�ar after year of

fairly good forage' producing seasons, There Is now building a small pack
'when .!l- fair qU,aUty of foragewith not Ing· plant in Emporia, which Is 30
8. whole Jot of grain on it has been miles .ncrthwest of this farm. It is the
produced ...This ha,s made a fine cat- ai� ",pf th,e owners of this ,plant to
tie feeding ration as It grew.....:...gtain· supply Emporl'S; and the towns in the.
and all-but the ruler of the weather, . trade territory adjacent with the very
while not giving the moisture we best of meat products. Why shouldn't
should have to produce a heavy grain theydo this andwhy shouldn't we who
crop on our fairly good fodder, has

produce the stock patronize them? If

see� fit ,t9 give us rainfall later, -in
we are to bulld up our local packing

order to even up the fall of mpI�ture· plants in Kansas we must do this,
for the year, � presume, an� this fall and since they invite us in to sell' to
of moisture when. we dldn t need it

them, without a charge for' commls
has too often proceeded to badly dam- slon yardage or the graft of a high

· age, If no� actually spoil the fodder feed blll, is It not our best bet to
after put 10 the shock. patronize them?

This one thing, repeated year after

year, is what convinced me that even On the �tlier hand, should the open

now 1 could Jose more by not buying market be wiped out In our large

a silo than by buying one-'-:tbis thing shipping centers, which is not at all

which we have grown tired of, put- 'likely, there is danger that we might

ting good fodder in the shock, then be left at the mercy of a combination

finding it only about half as goad of packers, paying the price they

when hauled In to feed. For the last choose. There is this to be considered.

two months we have been feeding a Competition is the life of trade, but

miserable quallty of fodder to our the upbuilding of numerous small

cattle, due to spoillng in the shock, packing plants scattered thruout th.e
and r am surprised the cattle have country, should provide this competl

done as well on it as they have but tlon. 1 believe It wlll, anyhow as well

a large share of the credit fo; the as the job is being done now.

good It has done them must be given ,
.

the forage mlll,
.

thru which all the Now, every time a neighbor ships'.
fodder fed has been run before feed- .to, -a cqmmlsslon. market he comes

ing. 1 think much of the forage. mlll,. home sore at the charges he has had

and it would be good enough for me, ,deducted from :bls account. He finds

without the silo, ,could the goodness' his commission ju�t as'high as at the

of th�crop be saved in its entirety peak of all prices; the grain he must

just as It is .the day It is cut and .put sell for 34 cents. a bushel at home was

in the shock, but trying to save it by costing him 96 cents a bushel in Kan

shocking in the field is simply one of sas City last week at the yards, hay
those Impossiblllties except in rare selUng for. barely $5 .here was three

seasons.' and four times that at the yards. It's

�
-- the" service we are paylng for, of

January was .not yet over' when .cQurse, not the product itself, but

those who had fair stands of volun- that service Is now being handled by
teer oats were .congratulatlng them- so many, both as to commission "men

selves �n this good fortune, and many. and yard workers, it is costing us en

were wi�hing they had sowed some' tfrely too much whlle they are mak

In: the fall. Since t�e real damage ing but a llvlng out of It because of

done �y that week of winter IriMarch their great numbers in 'the game

has been determined, there is' another' tbe .. old, old story of having to cut

· �tocy. to be told:' VirtUally every oat the. cake Into �oo small pieces to make
up at that time, whether sown in it go around.

F.ebruary, as many fields here were,
or those co,ming ,'up .as volunteers last

1'all, have been'kUled completely. Thus
we never know when We have a good
thing alid 'When we have not.

'

"
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A 'New S;lQ For ·)ayhawker FArm
',', I J' .,'

•

,

.
S;ooll',p,acki-ng' 'Plants Springing Up J.n Kansas

-- ... :

. -',' BY. HENBY HATCH .

....
.

l

Jay.hawker FaJ:m, Gridley, ,Kansas.
t.•

�

..
' .

�. ;.

But here is the good reason for sell

ing our stock direct, to help build lip
the packing 'plants that are doing
_business .withln ,our· own state. We
cannot' exp_ec't to build up Kansas In-

It is something new to haye a freeze dustrlally. unless .w�.do. this, and when

damage wheat in this part of the the little p�cking plan� _is ready for
state. It. has 'been so long, -in fact,' business in Emporla 1 expect' to .·do

since'havlng anything'of the kind we bus�Dess with them 'if they wlll be fair
have rather q1,1it considering such a 'With me; if theiare not., there Is ttie
thilig probable, ,but that' 8 Inches of open road· to other mark�ts; -

..

One 'Bus.hel
more per IIcre

iJ/:-
I .�.'A

-.-,

. Based on average yields and ,prevailing prices, the combine that saves
one bushel more per acre often increases income as much as a five-cent
advance in price.

.

:, Ifere!s how the Oliver Saves thaf
.

one more bushel

l' The Hi�ged'Header, shielded and guarded at every point, gets the
'. grain off the ground and sends it to the feeder house. Under com
plete, instant control of operator, it follows the slope of the ground in
every direction, in straight standing or down and maHed grain.

I The Header Spout and Feeder House-scientifically designed,
shielded and guarded, transport the grain from the header without

loss or waste and feed it to the cylinder at the correct angle and at the
proPer/speed for maximum threshing efficiency.

3 The �!9 Balanced Cylinder, .the Man Behind the Gun, and the
Steel Winged Beater are the most efficient combine machinery ever

devised f()r geHing the grain from the straw. The cylinder is full thresh
ing size, the biggest found in any combine,with the weight, speed and
balance for a real threshing job.

4 The Carrier-Beater Syste�.,of Secondary Separation beats the straw
thoroughly not once, but many times, to knock

the last few kernels from the straw. The Oliver Nichols
& Shepard System is the most thorough found in
any combine.
r Before you buy-:-See your Oliver Dealer or check
the coupon for complete information on the machin
ery that interests you.

OLIVER
GET THE WEATHER
Listen to the Latelt
Forecast each dayover

WIBW-Topek.
11,00 Noon
ICFH-Wlchle.
11,15 P. M.

Checlc in the square opposite the tool that interests 'lou-RII in your name and
address-c:liJ». the coupon !lnd .endto OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENTSALES
CO., 13th andHickory Sts., KansasCity,Mo.jWichita, Kan.; DodgeCity,Kan.

.

Nam .

R. D City.. .., State .. ,_ ..

----,-----------------�---------------------------.

Comblnu
oMod.IA-10-1t. Cut
oMod.11I-1I·ft. Cut
o Mod.1 D-16-ft. Cut .

o Mod.1 F-IO.ft. Cut

Thr.she,.
o 12 x 36 0 18 x 46
o 30 x 51 0 31 x 56
o Be.n Thresher

oSId. Delivery Rlke
o Mower
o Sulky Rllee
OH.y LCNder
o PotetoTooh

O'Row Crop Tredot
o 18-44 Tredor
'0 1'8.n TrlClor
o Row Crop Equipment

Cultlvltors

o I-Row 04-Row
o 4-Row Lilter Cultlv.tor
ORotery Hoe

KF-4
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IT
SURPRISED Reuel to note how

H' b k T' -I
,and. elder statesmen of some' of the

,well-known he was in Washington. e'a r t r e'
,
ak r a '1 .

" Ortental .countrles. have," I am told, a

While promenading with Miranda 'more violent method of expressing
his hand was perpetually at the brim deep: shame'. and unutterable" despair.
of his tall hat, dof'fing Tt to belles and BY JOSEPH IVERS LAWRENCE ,"There 'is nothing -that you can,

beaux, exchanging greetings wit h with honor,. say for yoyrself; �e1;lel
cabinet ministers and'. legislators, so- His Excellency .was in a. gracious face went white, then. settled' into ',I'ristram, but� do you desire' to

ciety dandies, and. various hangers-on mood, and made a .prepossessing pic- deep lines of, positive anguish: sp�ak ?"-

".
of the complex official life of the re- ture with his comely face, his slender "Come, we must go at once," he ."My only regret. is," said Reuel,'

public's capital. military form and carriage, and the said hoarsely to his daughter; and "that my deep convictions forced 'me ,

There were embarrassing moments. easy grace of his bearing.' nodded coldly to Reuel, i.n�.cating to cause embarrassment to my friends.

for him, too: lovely ladies with whom It was noted, however, by a number that he was expected to accompany For the actton itself; I make no apol
he had danced a score of times, or of the bystanders, that. the affable them back to ,the house. " ogy. I should do tile same if the sttua-

promenaded at Jullien's concerts in smile vanished when Senator John As they went out to their coach.: tton were presented 'tc;> me again." 1

the National Theater, stared at him Hale, of New Hampshire, the Presi- Mark Rynders suddenly intercepted '''His father!" gasped the Senator;'
with chins in air, and cut him with dent's own 'state, entered the room them,

..

'. panting for ·.breath. "Hi::- father, my
cruel glances. with his family. "The President of the United States own brother, was w)lat biclogtsts
They were the wives and daughters Hale waspopular with everybody in is inhibited by 'his exalted rank and term a 'sport'; some unfortunate

of Southern officials and legislators Washington save his colleagues among posttlon fronl 'publicly resenting a throwback on .0)11' race. It happens in

who had imbibed deeply of sectional the fire-eating southern agitators, and public insult," he said in a loud voice. the noblest families; it's. a 'phenome-
prejudice since the passage of the it was known that the. President' re- "Permit a humble citizen to act in non recognized by science."

"

Kansas-Nebraska bill, and it was evi- sented the militant abolitionist tactics his Excellency's behalf." "My father should not be herd re

dent enough that they knew of his adopted by the influential-New Hamp- On the last word, he took another sponsible," objected "the -y6tiIig man.

bickerings on the border and classed shire orator at the very time when the step forward, and flicked his gloves "My fault, as you see it, lies in'.my ,

him with the incendiary, Charles administration most needed the favor sharply across Reuel's face. practice .of looking at .things as they"
'

Sumner, and the agitators of the rts- of the southern clans. "Friends of mine will be at the are, and expressing, Diy .honest con-

ing tide of small parties-the Free- •
service pf your friends, Mr. Tristram," victions freely, without .submitttng'

Soil Democrats, Liberty Whigs, Re- he added, in the grand manner. them for censorship to' a corrupt, a

publicans, and whatnot - that was MRS. HALE and her daughter pre- venal, a vHiainous political system,'
shaking the Democratic party to its ceded the Senator 'in the line that

• wliic4 'is making .. t�is· republic .the

foundations. filed past the President andMrS. Pierce, MIRANPA uttered a startled cry laughing stock of the nations"and tpe
Thru the fashionable afternoon and they were cordially greeted and and caught at her .rather's arm. tragedy, of the ages."

throng moved a tall and gallantly favored with a few casual remarks. Reuel drew back and was silent for'
formed young gentleman dressed in Then, as the ladies moved on, Sena- a moment, apparently mastering his ,

� ", ' ,

the style of the living minute, and tor Hale smiled, stepped forward with emotions by an unusual effort of will. MR. REYNOLDS w� scarlet with

Reuel was staggered at recognizing a courtly bow, and extendep his hand. Then he spoke firmly.
.

rage. ,�.

Mark Rynders. But the President saw neither the "r could not ask friends of mine to" . "They are hanging these fanatics to

Miranda averted her head, but the hand nor the man behind it; he de- hold intercourse with friends off the trees in the West and the South!'"

unabashed gallant caught Reuel's eye ltberately turned his back on the yours," he said. "If you are so dis- he exclaimed. "With a spread of the

and raised his beaver in a flourishing guest, and fell to chatting with some' posed I cannot prevent you from at- madness, the practice will become

salute. Reuel met his insolent smile members of his suite;
.

tacking me in the street or any other general."
with a level glance of withering scorn, Mr. Hale flushed vividly, bowed to place, and I'll defend myself. But I ...."I'he worms that. turned have' al

and. the dandy laughed aloud as they Mrs. Pierce, and passed on without a cannot discuss matters of personal ways been called fanatics," Reuel re-

swept past each other, their elbows word. honor with a man who has no honor- plied. "I claim no gift, of prophecy, .-
almost touching. "The. cad!" gasped Reue�,· his' eyes.with a bushwhacker, a border fuffian, but it's my belief that even you men

"The intolerable cad!" exclaimed flashing with hot anger. a scoundrel!"
.

, :.
,
.:' who .are older than 1 will see .the peo-

Miranda. "I wonder greatly that I "Hush, hush!" whispered Mr. Reyn- Rynders ripped out+a curse and pie of George Washington�8 country
ever permitted him in our drawing- olds nervously. "Be not amazed at started forward, but three young men pitted, against one another - even

room. He knew quite well that I anything, my boy, in the political darted from the crowd that had while that country is'still young.
would decline to recognize him." arena in times of stress." formed in a moment, seized the en- "I came East in 'a mood of utter

Reuel did not choose to tell her that Presently District Marshal Hoover raged swashbuckler, and bore 'hi� despair, but in the White House this

at his last meeting with the man, a called out the names of Representa- away;
..

'

eventng' I somehow took new. h0J!�'_ I
noose had encircled his own neck, tive Reynolds and his daughter, add- Reuel turned to M�randa and her saw ·the: handwriting on the' wall, I
while Rynders had acted as assistant ing the name or-their guest. father and made a ceremonious bow, discovered the thtnness- of' the tinsel

master of ceremonies. Miranda gracefully dropped a curtsy indicating' that he would take leave and' 'the brittle crust of our shoddy
� and received a winsome smile from of them and walk to his home. aristocracy. Vast changes are coming,

THAT NIGHT there was a reception
the first lady and a compliment from "Nay, it is my wish that you ac- because the soul of man rises in times

at the White House for some South
his Excellency. Mr. Reynolds was company us, Tristram," said the Con- of storm and stress and triumphs
greeted cordially as he moved past. gressman. "I have somewhat to say over the forces of evil.

American notables, and Representa- Reuel, his face still flushed and his to you on a matter that - brooks no "There are wise men .emergtng
tive Reynolds courteously invited

.. -

lips set in a straight line, stepped out delay. It is my wish, too, that your from the masses of the oppressed.
Reuel to accompany him and Miranda.

of the file, fell back a pace, and exe- uncle may be a witness to our con- Abe Lincoln, of Ohio, has dared to
The young man demurred, frankly cuted a formal bew, his white-gloved versation." warn the' country of the pit that

explaining that he had conceived a '

hand placed- on his breast. ' As they entered the coach, Reyn- yawns for it. Only .lately he said:
distaste for the present administ_ration .

.

"The nephew of senetor Tristram!" olds instructed the footman to have 'Our republican robe is soiled and
in general. Mr. Reynolds was pained, exclaimed the President cordially, and the driver proceed to the residence of trailed in the dust. Let us repurify it.
and Miranda became at once tearful

thrust his hand .out with more than Senator Tristram. Let us turn and wash it white, in the
and reproachful.

'

ordinary heartiness. Miranda began to weep softly. The spirit if not the blood· ·of ,the
Her father reminded his prospective iReuel bowed again,' and the hand two men were s lent during the short Revolution'."

son-in-law that the soctety people in
remained insistently extended. drive. "A deinagogue!" snorted Reynolds

their circle of acquaintances would ..
"Mr. President," said the young ""

'

contemptuously.
remark upon the odd circumstance if

they saw them in so important an
man huskily in a low tone, "I, too,

THE S tit h b t h "He may be one of our saviors,"
am a New England Yankee, and my

ena or was a ome, u e
said Reuel, "if he is not eliminated by

.

assemblage unaccompanied by Miran- received the visitors In his studyconscience will not permit me to '

your system of "Iegallzed assasst-
da's fiance. The incident was' becorn- tti d

. ,. d' d
clasp the hand that has withheld jus- a re In a ressmg gown, an ex-

nation." '.

ing magnified out of proportion, and
tice and mercy from the people of plained that he was slightly indisposed.. K

Reuel surrendered. It had all the appearance of a drum- "The men Who are bullding an-

Kansas, while showering favors on sas," said Reynolds gr'uffly, "you call
The three were driven to the execu- their villainous foes." head court-martial.

.. '

tive mansion in the Congressman's Miranda wept copiously.
"rufftans and assassins. Your friends,

h d h d b h· ht" the off-scourings of Yankee New
an some coacn, rawn y 19' -s ep- '<5" The judge-advocate, in the person 'm ....

ping dapple grays. The scene under
HE d 'ftl d f C R Id t d ""ngland, who are vainly �r'y;"'g to\

passe on SWI y, an no more 0 ongressman eyno s, presen e
hog 'Ii territory to satisfy their Yan-

the gas lamps at the entrance was than three bystanders heard liis the charges forcefully, with all the .

d th tit d r
spectacular, and the vivid contrast

speech, but other guests saw the exec- artful eloquence of a long e.xperience �i ,f:��e�. ';:r::ed!aYSr �g�,a:n :�:�
brought quickly to Reuel's mind pic- ti , f I th t in dialectics.u rve s ace grow pa e, en urn an

, . . man, an esteemed public offici.al, was

�:�:a�fse\��e��::��r squalor of the
angry crimson.

� :rhe Senator became dlatreestngly .

shot down in the streets of Lawrence
No more than three bystanders famt and ill, and sent for a decanter

by one of your YankeE!' heroes."
.

The foreign diplomats glittered 'in heard the speech; yet it was reported of br.andy. When some color returned "Who was it?" cried Reuel eagerly.
sumptuous uniforms, loaded with. d tail th f t t f t h h k h k

. 10 e ai to e ar hes corners 0 0 IS C ee s, e spo e.
"Th h 'ff f D 1

.

C t
jeweled orders and decorations. Their '

.

"I
.

. t" th Unitdes en 0 oug as oun y-
the White House before the audacious resign my sea 10" e Dl.e Samuel Jones. He was dan'gerouslyladies and those of the American of-
young man was clear of the room. ,S,tates Senate. to,morrow, .he said, wounded, and his condition was re-

ficials vied with one another in ex- It was whispered to Congressman thereby ter.minating an honorable ca-
ported as critical." "

travagance of costume and toilette. R Id d hi h d d f th t Th bleyno s, an IS an some roun reer 0 11' Y years. e no emen
A 1 t b t'f' 11'gh' t" 'ent

Ermine and sable covered gem-studded
. n· a,mos .' ea 1 lC ·crep

.

satin, and priceless tiaras and minia- Reuel's eyes.' ,
"

ture coronets surmounted the .handi- "He. was warned," he said, as if to

work of imported Paris coiffeurs. Th C CI b himself. "He richly deserved sbClr
In Kansas, reflected the young man e apper u S treatment. I thank you for the in-

bitterly, people were freezing to death formation: I must return to Kansas:

for want of fuel and clothing, dying Manager. The Capper Clubs, If Sheriff Jon'es was spot, the fat',s in
Capper Bldg .. Topeka, Kan. .

. . .

for lack of nourishing food-people Deal' Sir: Please mail me at once full particulars regarding the Capper Clubs,
the fire. It means war, and my friends

who journeyed westward to accept also blank so I may send in my application for membership if I decide to do. so. need me."
, ,\, -. .'

_
-

.

the Government's proffered bounty ,
,

Senator Tristram made a horrible,

and extend the boundaries of the re- Name. . ,................ Age ,.........

strangling sound in h�s throat, gulped
public. down some 'brandy, 'andIeaned 9n �he
He' found himself presently in the PostofCice,.. .. ,: :': .. R. F. Do. State :....

table, breathing heavily.
small parlor where the President and Miranda, sobbing, darted across toe

his lady were receiving, just off the Age Limit: 10 to 18 for Boys or Girls -- ' .room and 'threw herself on' her. kneell
lar&,e apd .sumptuous Green Room. '. (Continued on ·f�ge 19)
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·"PLY RIVERSIDES
'tit' 4· PLY- 'PRICES ,

For twenty years we have been selling' , Don't overlook the fact that Riverside
Riverside Tires! For twenty years Riverside Tires are made by one of the world's,

quality and vab.i� have peen unsurpassed! greatest manufacturers of fine tires.

'But now ••• at their new low pricn. . .
. Not onlyis their quality safeguarded by

Riverside Tires are, more emphatic leaders 'the most modern manufacturin-g methods
than ever before, • •• by raw material specifications that per-

"

Think'of it.! ,Fuli 6-1>ly Riversides•.. and
'

:mit no eompromiseL; and by the strictest

that means 6 full plies from bead to bead- possible inspection
"

� • but back of every
•••at prices no higher than you have to pay, Riverside Tire is a GUARANTEE without

for ordinary'4-ply tires of other makes. limit as to time used and mileage run.

All'-of Riversides' previous goodness is "Ride on Riversides I" That's the thrift
retained. A.ll.6f the inbuilt edra mileage slogan of literally millions' of smart motor-

'

• • � the extra riding 'comfort., � .

'
.

the extra.Safety •• .and that extra. : . It's like lluying at WHOLESALE when you buy al'WARD'S,
peace - of,.mind that only River
sides afford.
You get all thi•••• at prices

never before approached hi the
history 6f Riverside Tires •• -. 6-ply
wear at 4-pJy priced
It co.t. ju.t a. much to build

, ,: River.ide••• " but a, lot Ie.. to
, . t .1,,' .ell them ••• that'. why" the

price.,are .0 low.

,

. ��'�-
�

.,' Ful,l'Ply vs. Ply.Under.Tr,ad
•

All Riversides are, inade with full pUes
, el[ttending fro�\be,ad to bead. Riv.�nides

,
"

also have breaker>- cuahioD strips and
Ibreaker strips, but Ward's does' not
count them as plie8� Thev are, .:dru.
This is in accordancewith thedefinidon

", -of �he' �ord "ply" bV The Nadonal
, Better ,Bu8ineu' �e�u. ,,' Free Tire Molintlng Service at 411 WARD'S Stores' &::.II;I��=_::"=';"":&o:.::l� ....:a.;::::==.....

,
'

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

,,_'I

ists today. Their own experience with
Riversides

-

has proved that for honest
to-goodness tire service and satisfaction,
Riverside Tires are unexcelled by any tires
at any price!

4-PLY RIVERSIDES
at Greatest Savings

If you_J.'equire only a 4-ply tire, River
sides again offer you an unequaled oppor
tunity to save. Prices have been greatly
r-educed .•• but not one iota of long-life and
quality has been disturbed ••• Riverside

4-ply tires are in their class as

sensational values as are the 6·ply
Riversides at their new lowprices.
You can get Riverside Tires at

Ward's Retail Stores, fromWard's
Big Catalogue, or direct from this
advertisement.
And when ordering, just take

this tip-For greatest saving, buy
them in pairs!

RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE
SID - Mate - ••PII' Mat. - 4-PII' T...n Blazer - 4.PIy

DC,. PAl. DCH PAIR DCH PAIR

2h4.40-21 $3.97 $7.64- $3.65 $7.02
29..4.50.20 $8.80 $10.90 4.29 8.34 3.93 7.64-
30..4.&0.21 &.75 11.20 4.38 8.44 3.97 7.74
28..4.7�19 6.60 '12.84- &.10

,
9.9& 4.73 9.22

29..4.7�2O 6.75 1,3.14 5.23 10.04 4.79 9.34
2h6.00-19 6.95 - 13.150 15.38 10.48 4.915 9.64
30..6.00-20 7.10 13.80 15.47, 10.156 5.08 9.82
28&5.26-18, 7.80 115.18 6.17 11.90
29&6.26"19 8.00 15.56
30..6.26-20 8.15 115.86 6.415 12.80 "15.92 ·'11.54
31&6.26-21 ,8.40 18.34 8.85 12.84- 8.13 11.84
28&5.&0.18 8.75 17.00 6.75 13.12 '

RIVERSIDE TUBES2h5.&o.19 8.815 ' 17.18 .6.90 13.34
30..5.60-20 8.95 , 17.40 Use Molded Circle River·

Bide Tube. ,

"

, round to lit
31&6.00.19 &70 16.84 Importantl ahal!!' of tires., .andmade
32..&:00.20 8.89 17.28 of Vltalized rubber. Never

33,,6.00-21 9.23 17.96
WePayPostage and before at prlees 80 low.

31&6.&0.19 10.20 19.80
Freight on All 'l'ire Size 29.......0021 $1.03
and Tube Orders of O'her31",,'lre.oand,ube3

.32..6.&0.20 10.150 20.40 $2orMore. a'proportiona'" 3av1nil3
, Truck and Bus 8all_n Tire. Truck and Bu. "ISh Pressur. Tlr••
SIZE PLID' lEACH

I
. PAIR SIZE

PLiIESI
DCH

I
PAIR

32&6.00-20 6 $1a.50 $24.30 30..5 8 $15.45 $29.94
34&7.&0.20 8 26.150 151.58 32..& 10 26.4& &1.04-
36..8.2&.20 '10 37.20 72.80 34..7 10 36.35 70-64

\

Nine Mail Order Stores and 500 Retail Stores
iwL ORDER STORESAT: CHICAGO KANSAS CITY ST.-PAUL BALTIMORE PORTLAND,ORE. OAKLAND,CALIF. FORT WORTH DENVER ALBANY
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Dltring Mrs. Neiswender's absence, "Se'edy"
Ruth Goodall will be Kansas' Farme1Js Wh P' k T

.

her? 63% worklng' 'h�urs a week. Not so

woman's editor and. will conduct this
y lC on eac er.

very long ago .m;any ':pousehol9- appli-' BY MRS: BAM.

page. We are sure the home folks will .�Y AUBURN - aDce!t ahd tile com'ing of electrtcttyto J'IMMIE Carie.. and ,hi . if M tl .

like he1·.-Editor. ONLY tncse who have been thru it. the farm, greatly simplified farm
.

. '.'
s w e, yr ""e,

h id homemaking. Tbe
I
Association. finds .

moved onto 1L',·farm to try to reg�in

RECENTLY I was asked to dinner
ave any ea. of· thll trials of a

. that hatf of all farm homes too":" �a've �e. health . Ji� . lost during. years o_f
co.un�ry s¢hoo(teacher. I haven't time -,7 it 'ffi k T

in a home of wealth in Topeka to write them all down, but I'm so washing machines and almost- one_�C y 0 ce wor. hey are neighborly.

where I go occasionally. It is a charm-
.

ixth h I 'i i '.

d
folks and it was natural they should

"mad" I must ask a few questions save e ectr c ty. An the num- seek··.ad·..n... ·a·bou·t ·the·.a....il and plant-
ing old-fashioned home with the spa-

. I . ,,' Y�"" .,.., 4

ciousness of the 90s, high ceilings and
Goodness knows, r don't d�re breathe ber is steadily !-D.creasing. ing and �e countless things a farmer

all and beautifull kei t u Oth
a word to anyone here, or I� will have must know. Jimmy did just as John

gu�sts were womenYfror!: oth�� hom:�' traveled the countryside over by to- �randchildrens' Aunt H-armes told him. He respected and

of means where housekeeping is an moBrrotw hnight. 't I h d' t ith EIGHT GRANDCHIT T\REN f'M: liked John and accepted his word. as

art, and nice things the rule.
u w y can

.

ave a
.

a e w .a
. .',,' "

� .
0 ,r".gold, for hadn't John liv.ed all his'Ufe

Th
young man in this district without and Mrs. S. J. S. Rogers, Winsted, on a,'. farm' an'd prospered..

'

.

.

e dinner was beautifully served"
. Oonn., call their rece.ntly bor'n':'�Iifan't·, .,''Upon .John's advice Jimmy put in a.

of course yet ith t I i h Th
all the old hens tittering about it over . .•

, w ou av s ness. e the party line?
. "aunt." Mr. Rogers IS 70. Here s one big crop of'. potatoes,' In fact he

china, the glasses and the· silver Wh' 't I'k J hi 10 i t case where the nieces are likely to

r tdAY
can 'eep 0 nny m nu es '"

'

doubled the acreage he tirst intended
g IS enen. n expert ironer-some- after school without his mother tell- spoil the aunt. .

to sow. . v,
"

<

thing rarely found these days in town ing l' k i hi f hi
-had made the linen as smooth as hor m�

m eep ng m rom s John is laughing IQng an(1.10ud these'

it was white.
c es . ."

. Little Girl Clothes �dayiJ. He tells ever,}Wrle the' joke. How

Why am I to blame when some Jim Carter sits an.d waits patiently
,

young women I don't even know get' BY ALICE ·ALl.ERTON .

..
for frosted seed to aprout, No' one has

We ate and talked and visited as up and sing a slightly suggestive song the courage to tell Jimmy and he

wom�n folks do, whether they live in at my pie supper.....encouraged by one hasn't tumbled yet:"'
' .. I .

.
.

_

.

mansrons or sod houses. It was a of the board members?
.

. .

charming dinner, if a dinner may be And 'why., oh .why, �pen I .spank _ jo�e�onder �f J�hn :really enjoys his

charming. Everything was done to a the meanest boy In school do folks

�urn and was seasoned just right. Yet say I'm not to blame for �y temper,
It was the bread served that brought because I have red hair? Besides, I
the hostess the most compliments. haven't. My hair is-Auburn.-Bour-
Some of the ladles accepted three bon Co.

•

helpings notwlthstandtng bread In

quantity is not supposed to be con

ducive to slender lines. It was home

made bread, something few of them
had tasted for years.

HashDeL�e

I-"'ECAUSE it is so very good, this'
_

n dish has become a favorite In our'
.

'.

family. Grind 2 cups of cold beef . or. l
veal; add 2 cups cold mashed.potatoes
or put 3 cold boiled potatoes thru the

food chopper, then' grind 1, small

onion, 2 sour or tart apples, and sea-

son with % teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon

No better place to grow flowers for
Tomato Honey

cutting than a window box, where This attractive sweet can be made

chickens or Rover won't bother them. in early sprtngwhen the preserve sup

A window box or two makes the ply runs low. Press 1 quart of canned
house look cheerful, too. Make them tomatoes thru a sieve and measure

just a little longer than
.

the width of
. the pulp .. ,

Allow one-half as much

the window, 10 to 12 inches deep, S sugar as pulp. Add the grated rtnd

inches wide. A permanent box may and. juice of 1 lemon and cook slowly

be lined with zinc to protect the until thick. Pour into hot" sterillz�d
wood. If a lining is used, punch holes glasses and cover with hot paraffm.
in the bottom to insure drainage. If One quart of to�atoes makes 1 pint of

not, char the inside of the box by honey.-Mrs. Will Umphres, Sterling.

saturating it with kerosene, settingit
afire and smothering out the fire

when the box is well charred. Cover

the holes in the bottom with pieces of
broken pot, concave side down, or

with rough manure or straw. Thi.

prevents the soil from washing thru.

-Mrs. B. O. Williams, Anderson Co.

In town or city homes bread-baking
has become almost a lost art. Bakers'
bread is the rule. It saves time and

some fussing around with the dough
and a hot oven. The bakers make

beautiful looklng bread. The crust is

a uniform brown and thickness. The

white part is of finest texture, almost
like an angel food cake and as snowy
white. The sponge is perfection.
Served in small slices it looks dainty
and tempting. But when you eat one

there is something lacking. You don't

reach nor ask for a second piece.
My hostess' bread was not quite so

pretty in grain nor texture as the

bread factory's kind. But how good it
was. What a sweet nutty flavor it had.

I believe I have found the reason

why Americans eat so much less

bread than they used to-almost �l
the "good" has been refined out of it.

It is not so much that bread is pre
sumed to be fattening. Anything is

fattening if you eat too much of it.
Some day I feel, sure we shall get

back to real bread again and wheat

will be worth more in price. In the

meantime I am glad that the folks on

the farm continue to bake their own
bread.-Ruth Goodall.

ilIy Two Window Boxes

What is your handiest home or kitch
en tool, appliance or convenience1
Others may need to know about it.
One dollar f01' every such letter we

can p1·int. Addl'ess Ruth Goodall/Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Try an Asparagus Bed
ONE ADVANTAGE is 'that It is'·

,

little trouble. Once planted it will
continue growing. tor years, and with
·generous applications of m�nure will
grow vigorously. Our bed, 'made 17

years ago, never bore better than last
3358-For Wee Maids to Wear on season. Stalks should be cut twice a

·Warm Days. Sizes 2, 4, and 6· years. day in. very warm weather.'We trim
Size 4 requlres·.11;8 yards of 35-inch off the ends evenly," set the bundles .

material �ith 2 yards of binding. in a clean tub containing an inch or

TRUE to the adage that woman's 318S-Smart Junior· Frock. Sizes' two of water, and bymorning the as-

work is never done, it is discovered. S?: 10, 12 and 14 years. Size, S requires paragus is so crlsp it fairly crackles.

that farm women still are putting in 1 � yards of �5-inch material with %. Early In. the season we get 25 cents Q) ,
'

something better tlian S hours a day yard of. 35-inch. contrasting. "

.

'pQund for It.�Ellen O. ZaskUl, Leav"-
.

on their duties. Too bad some of this 310S-DalIity Dress for .Little enworth Co';
.,

could not be shared w)th the unem- Miss«,Sizes 4,6, Sand 10 years .. Size'S
--------"--

ployed, so grateful tor a few hours requires 2%. yards of 39-inch material Bow do you start and ·grow your

work of any kfnd, Recently a survey
with %. yard of 32-inch contrasting.' favorite flower or porch creeper'" Tell

.

of 700. typical farm homes conducted' Patterns 15 cents. Spring Fashion Maga- Us about it for this page.'A dollar for

by the American Washing Machine, .zine 10 .cents if ordered with a pattern. every letter good,. enough to print.

Manufacturers' Association, revealed Address Fashion Service, Kansas Farmer, .Address Ruth GoodclZl, K�nsas Farm-.

that farm "home managers" averaged Topeka, Kan. .,.: ..: .
er, Topeka, Kan. '.

"

.

Try These on Your Folks

A Mother's Question
Would you rathe1' have your

daughter married to a young

farmer or a town man 'I

, That is notmerely a frivolous
question, it is going to mean

something to you in' the future.
One dollar for every answer

we find good enough to print
in Kansas Farmer. Sign a pen
name for publication if you
wish. Address Ruth Goodall,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

allspice, 1 bay leaf, crushed, and a

dash of pepper. Mix thoroly, put in a

shaUow greased baking dish and bake

in a moderate oven until brown.

Sometimes I shape the mixture into
balls and fry it in a little fat._:'Mrs.
R. L. White, Reno Co.

She Still is a Busy Woman

\' ,

Joke 'on [immy
..

;' .

Brush, and Brush Hard!
.'

My hair catches every btt of dust and
lint In the alr-e-and 'you ·know how much
there Is this house cleaning season. In)..

spite of my weekly shampoo, it looks
messy after the ,f.rst" few days.. I have
heard that shampooing oftener than once

a week Is bad' for· the hair, but' what else
'am I to do?-Martha Jane;, ,.

. ,

The right kind of brushing
.

will
keep the dust and lint from your hair. -,

Literally scrub the sdalp with a stiff
'bristled hair brush.'Divide' the 'hair'
into small sections, and prush it up
and out to the ends. . Next, take a

clean brush, cover it with cheesecloth,
allowing the bristles' to show' thru
about one-fourth, inch..With the hair
still parted. in sections, brush it up
and out again. The cheesecloth catches
and removes the loose particles and
leaves the hair .glossy and attractive;
By all means,' keep your hair brushes
clean and never permit anyone else.
to use them.'

'.,..

How the B�by Grows
- USUALL'1 a baby doubles )lis birth

weight by the fifth ·or sixth
month. By the end· of the year he
trebles it,' During the fourth. month
he learns to hold up his head when
his body is supported. From the' third
to the fifth month he usually begins
to �augh aloud. At 7 OJ' S months be
.may begin to sit up, and soon will be-

gin to creep. He begins to walk at 12
to IS months. At 1 year usually, he

can speak a few words. As a nile his
first teeth appear at about 6 .months.
At 1 year he probably will have six

teeth, at 1% years, 12; at 2 years, 16.
If he doesn't develop as fast as he
should, get the doctor's suggestion.

i
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HAIL is a costly destroyer-52 times more hazard
.

-ons than Fire, Lightning and Tornado, combined!
Thousands of Kansas farmers wQ.l positively be

hailed out in the next few months. No community i�
free from this risk. You never know when it may·

\

strike.

Fate may have YOUR farm marked for hail losses
this year!. You ·may suffer hundreds ·of dollars dam
age. Income gone ••• bills left unpaid ••• with 'little
chance of borrowing from bank or friends to tide

you over.

you CAN'T STOP THE HAIL-BUT YOU C-A-N
AVOID THE MONEY LOSSES!.

/

.

.,.-

Send for FREE SamplePolicy

Security Mutual
.

Insurance Co.,
1st Floor National Reserve Bldg.,Topeka.Ks,

.:: ()

See how easy it is, now, to free
yourself of hail-loss risks. Sample pol
icy and low rates sent you on receipt
of name and address. Use the handy
coupon. Send today!

'�AlI-Coverage" Policy With
Generous Provisions _

..
Clauses in a Security Mutua( hail- pol

icy are unusually liberal. No red tape.
No.joint clause restrictions. INo f!pe print.
to read. No ambiguous terms. Everything
shhple and easy to understand. Protec
tion Is In force the day your crop comes
through the ground' and plants are large
enough to be 'damaged by hail. Small
grain does not have to 'be "lO-inches
high" or com "in second joint" before

your insurance is in force.

Financial Strength .••
Capable Management •••

Square Dealing
Farmers by. thousands who have had

dealings with :the. management of this
company will tell you "here is the com

"pany you should
do business with."

I,

e '
';

,

The able executives at the head of this
company are leaders in the hail insur
ance field. They have paid out llundreds
of thousands of dollars to farmers who
have suffered hail Iosses, They have
built one of the largest hail insurance
companies in the Middle West.

Headed by Farm Owners
Many of the officers are actual farm

owners. They know what it is to have
hail ruin their crops, Th·ey know the kind
o� protection a farmer needs. They insist
on giving you the same kind of service
they would want themselves."

.

County Adjustors
To give utmost service to our policy

holders, we are appointing responsible res
Ident farmers to help in adjusting claims
in. :counties where we sustain hail losses.
Thus, you are assured unusually prompt,
satisfactory adjustments when you have a

Security Mutual policy. Farmers like our
method of adjusting claims.

.

Find Out for Yourself!
Get a copy of Secul'lty ·Mutual's splendid

hail policy. See for yourself how liberal the
clauses. , : how low the rates. Free sample

. policy mailed on request. Use the coupon.

O· I A'· t·"I 1 t d f We need capable representatives
.'
ca . en s vvan e . in several Kansas counties to ex

plain the advan ges of a Security Mutual Hail. policy to farmers. Pleasant,
.profltable work. We start you- off and gtve helpful assistance. Easy to sell
every rarmer needs this protection, Ask for our agent's proposition.

,
.

you'll Need This Check Badly
ifHail Ruins Your Crop

Th= ..�--==--=.__;:;;;__----------

B!!!OHJ.L� oFToPEXA
�,•• a

�. TOPEIU··KAMSILS

When hail strikes, you get a check like this-or lose hundreds
of dollars! Why run the risk of losing? You KNOW hail is a

frequent visitor. You KNOW you can't possibly stop it. Then
-do the safe thing ...protect against money losses,

Insure NOW! Delay Is Risky!
Act early-BEFORE hail has a chance to strike. Don't risk be

ing wiped out ... thrown 01). the mercy of creditors ... your family
deprived of the comforts of life .. ,you, forced to mortgage every
thing you have. Don't risk RUIN! It might take you years to re

gain your losses.

It's so easy, now, to avoid hail losses. Get the facts, at once.

Find out how Security Mutual offers greatest hail protection for
least cost, Send the coupon-NOW!

EE Sample 0 icy
and Lo ates

A sample Security Mutual Hail policy is all ready
to mail. Just fill out the coupon and send. No obli
gation of any kind. We merely wish to place the
sample policy in your hands ... and tell you how

I little it costs. Mailed the same day your request is
received. Decide NOW. Be safe-avoid regrets. Get
all the facts-TODAY!· .

SECURITY JlIUTUAL I:-JSURANCE CO.,

lIst Fl" National Reserve Bldg., TOP};KA, K'ANSAS
Please send me a sample policy and low rates on

Security Mutual Hail Insurance.

I
I

Security
Mutual

\NsuRANC£'

.�
"""' .......-�

I I
. .. County I

••

C.:� �.�.;;�.�.�
...

'�.�.��.�.� :t:;.. ,.�:'." ,'� .:�._

Name .

I
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Baby chick Cannibals

'pLAY this fascinating new�me
and enjoy your evepings at

home. A brand new idea ip games
thatmakes ahitwith youngandold
alike. Combines skill and chance.
Gets over valuable lessons in farm

managementwhile you are having
heapsof fun.
Large size in handsome colors.

We Are Giving Them Away Free!
Noscringstothisofrer. ,

The game i. Youn (or
the a.king. Usc ceu
pon or write lod,y.

-

C.n also be obtained
'

(rom.Colorado Feace'
Dcalen.

after thex are 'hatchj,d," he Writ"".,.
"Even after. they are several months'

·

THEY can be -checked by' darken.. old;' they can be given 'canned touut- Mrs. Rhoades'. letter'wtll 'ne doubt.
ing .

the brooder house and avoid- tOes once (Ii" twice .a week with won- be of utmost .1riterest.' to po'uttry ra,Is-�
fng over-crowding..Paint the windows' derful resulta, Tomatoes are fine .also

ers, 'who have: bad' 'serious
.

losses in
blue, and cover the muslin openings for tluY'old fowis;,i :Mr'.. ,Reynolds s�ys,
With blue cloth. to dim' the daylight. sqpplylng-vitamins during winter and raising baby chicks. We will le� Mn.

Three-hundred 'chicks in a 10 by 12- early spring wh<m 'green feed· :,. is R;hoades, t.ell '. her �perlence· in' �er
root brooder will be about right, 1 scarce. The eggs <'prQduce vigorous own words: "

_.
'

·

inch of feeder space' to the chick; .•. chicks. "Dear Sir: I seereporta 01. so man,'
Piling up �n' corners at night can be .: losing their little chicks, so 'thought I.
prevented bY"hanging a low-burning c;,le.�n Piates'Jor Chicks would tell my experience. My-Urst in-
lantern -in the brooder.. Emil Peroutek,:. cubator chicks, when -but a few days

·

.Tewell county, uses these methods., IN .giving 'chicks their first feeds of old began to die by the 'dozena I tried
One of' his best time-savers is a hatl-, "dry starting' mash, .T. K. Morris,

'. .;. '. !<..... ,

different remedies' and was about dis
screen brooder flooJ;. He also is u�g Geary county, provtdeeca ,clean sur- couraged with th«i' chicken business.
ground corn' cobs f'or litter. face for every new supply 9f feed; by - .',.

, -, using p��s from old magazines ... At Finally I· sent to, the ..Walker Remedy_

Less Range lor Turkeys" first many'·chicks do not find the feed Co .• WaterlOo.'Iowa. for a box of their

.

,

in tli� hopp.e1'8. 4s soon � tneyIearrr Walko Tablets:to be�u�d ui the drink-
THE large�t number of �ood setting to, lo.o� for the . .holes in the feeders; ing water for baby chicks. It's just

eggs will be 1ai4:::.by .the turKey he �iscardil the paper plates. .

·the only thing to keep the �hicks free

breeding flock that isd't allow�d, too,,;... .'" '::':".,", "

... ;, , .�. '. from dlsea:��. We .rais��700 thrifty,
much freedom of range.. That s the Layers'Need 'Tabl� 'Scraps . hea,lthy ch1QJ_cs and nevee,lost a single
modern system. A yard 100 feet squar.�· .

.>
•

.••• •

chick after the first dose." _ Mrs.
is room enough for 15 hens. And .a LAYING HENS need more protein. '.

'. '.

barrel with a 3-foot piece of 1 by 6- than chick·s. They should. have ·Ethel.Rhoades. She�:lILn��, Iowa '..:
inch board nailed on each end close from \!,O to ';i!O per cent protein in their '\. --- ..

to the ground; mak,es a good turkey fe�d..Meat seraps .ap.d milk are the Danger 0" hf�d�D Ainong .

'.

nest. Several inches of sand and plen- best sourcea Q� animal ,p�C?t�in better .

!Baby Cbl(lkS,
ty o� prairie, hay. -or, clean straw will" ·than the. protein in vegetable

'

fee�s,
k

. .
.

.

Readers are warned to exercise
keep egga from 'beiQg crac ed. Hens -!ilays an expert. Which confirms what every sanitary ':prec�ut]on and beware
that stay on the nest at.night should .most poultry raisers have learned. of contamil1at�. dripking -water. �by,'
be' put in the broody ooop for ;:J�v.�ral. . '

..
' ,.... ;.

.

"

'. �,
. chicJ,ts,must have ,. generQus ;supply

,

days.
. .,

'::;_':,"-::. 1:'o,o.'MiIny Poultry Bre£_ds' of pure water. Drinking vessels hal'-
. l. ..,.. vl bour germs and ordinary drinking

A
'.

d $ A HATCHERY .MAN tells Kansas water often becomes contam1n8.ted
Hen$ uerage; 4 'Farmer, '�(we' are reducing, every and may apread disease through YO\if .;

HENS averaged this' net profit over year the: n\1ll1per of breeds fro.m which .entire flock and _9an ca_�sl_! the' loss ':of
f d tit' ·f M .T h 'we ofter baby chicks. I" hope to be ha� or two-thtrda you!.)iatch. before. ,l

.
ee cos as year or rs. 0 n.. .

.

.

.' you are aware Don't wait 'until you'
Niblo, Muscotah, due to 'carefql feed'- down to three wit�in' three. years. ,Mr ,:fose your'-'chicks. Use' preventive
ing, culling and breeding. A hatchery- ideal would be -White Leghorn, White methods. Give Walko- Tablets in ,all ,,""

man had an order for chicks from '�.ck �ciV\rylIte Wyando�te." •.. He's drinking water from' the time chicks .

J;

eggs of a profitable 'flock-he' h�d to a w�ite-chi��en' �an. , are out oftne shell. : ...
'

.: ....

know the· record of the flock. Mrs.
. .

Niblo had this information-she' has ." She Lo,�s. Few. Chicks - Never �t ODe ··Aite.JtFtrs.. t Dose' ..

kept records t;bree years. Chicks from
'? ":

her flock satisfied. the customer so I FIND that cle�iiness) sanitation, Mrs. C. M. 'Bradsbp.w writes,:' .

�·.I, :' '

well a second order was' placed and
.

means· everything when ,it comes .used· to lose·� great 'many of the little'

othe'r orders have followed. Quality to chicken railling. Last season out of· downy fellows,' tried· :many remedies,.
my first 1 000 chicks I raised 962

and was about discouraged. As a last

gets the best price. ,
., .,

.

•

. resort I sent t9 the,Walker Remedy
:
From the ,last 1,100, I �aised &:11 but Co., pept. 42. Waterloo, Iowa, for their

, .

P'
:,,, 50,· anq these 50. met· Wlth. ,accidental Walko Tablets for use in the drinking

�ill Help Egg rices·_· deatbs.-Mrs. R:oss.. :a.nUngton, Kiowa, water of baby chicks. I used two 50c

Co...,'
: "',

' ;. '!";: '.i' packages, ..
raised 300 White. Wyan

dottes and never lost one or h,ad one

sick .,aft_er using..tlle ,Tablets and, my
chickens' are- larger and healthier than

A· SUMNER COU.NTY. housewife ever before. I hav�, found thl" Com-

tells this joke' On herself.:' She pany thoroughly reliable· ·and always

wanted to
_

raise some ·swee.tpeas, She get the remedy by return 'riia;il."-Mrs.
C. M. Bradshaw, Beaconsfield, Iowa.

had read that sweetpeas did 'better if '

. ...., '
_.

pl�nted in the light of the moon. So' ---

she waited until midnight on a night You J'wi N�..,R18k· .'

when'the_moon was brightest to plant We will send-Wallu) 'Tablets entire-
her peas. I.t is only fair ,to say her lyatouriisk-posf'a.gepi'e�d-SOYou

A Big Chicken Man Says directly'personal interest�in flowers is can see (or yourself what a wonder�

CUL�ING year-old hens and retain-
new.·.. wqrking remedy it is when used in tl}e

drinking water for baby chicks. So
.' in� the best another year 1s a sug- S· P C t W" thSIt you cari satisfy yourself as have thou-
gestion that comes from" H, H. Alp, "X _f�r, ell:." a e�, ¥Dds of otlters wJ;l� depenc:I on Walko

.

practical Cihicken man, Suc,h hens.A LETTE� from you will bring you,· Tablets ·.year 'atter year', in raising
should make good pr�)ducers anothe�... inf�r,mation rega�di.Jlg·� excep- .

their. lit�le ;�hicks. Send 50c tor a

year. tho their egg-YIeld may not be tionally, attractive investment oppor- package of Walko Tablets (or $1.00

quite as hig� as pt,ll.ets. Keepi�gold tunity. Funds may be withdrawn at ;for;' e]!:t�a la:rge .box)-give" �� in ���l
hens increases the chance, for disease.

.

'.' ti 30 da' 'ti D' _
driIikin$', water: .

and watcH results.•
.

_ any me upon ys no ceo e You run no.rlsk. We gt1arantee to re-

Better develop a new lot of chicks nom.in�tions of $50, $100 and $500 are fUnd your mQney promptly if you'
and replace tHe old par� of the flock are. offered, i"ate of interest, 6 'per don·t find it the greatest little chick

,

with pullets. cent, paya1;lle sernt-annuallY by check. saver you ever used. One of the old-'
This investinetit is backed' b:y.;,.an un- est and strongeSt 'b&.Jlks in Waterioo,
broken. record, of 39 years' s\i�cess in Iowa, s�ands 'back of our guar8.il�e. _

one of the strongest .bus�ness con- WA� REMEDY:CO., Dept; 42
cerns in the West. I shall 1>e p}ea.'1ed . '. . Waterlot;. lewa '

t'o give full information to anyone
.'.

.

who will write' me.-Arthur Capp�r;: -'- _

Publisher. Topeka,. Kan.:_Adv..

C. F. &0 I.Co. O.pt.K
DENVER. COLOAAQQ

_____
F���§����q_u.!9� _

Scad NEW I'ARM GAME witbout COOl or obliprioD

Nm..
�__--_

"Black LeafW'whlch hal been u.ed
, succel.fullyove,20 yea,.a. a .pray
to kill in.ectl on'lardenl, Rowe,..'
and orchards has been found equally
elfective in killing lice on poultry.·

NO HANDUNQ OF BIRD.
COlt II reduced ••• No work ••• Jut paInt
toPIolroolllll,htly. Th. 'u....klllllc.Whll.
Rock roo.... " your dealer do.. not handl••.
Hnd S�.oo 'or trlal-paclca,..

'

TolNIc:co .y-Products a Chemica'
c.rp., 'ncorpo...tod, Louls.llle. Ky.
"BI..,k Leal W' aoed .. alJ!ra" kllla In-
•ecta OD aarcienl,flowen,sbnibs and treea

· IMPORTS of frozen eggs have shrunk
·

from 5,100,000 in one year to 'lfoo,-
000 poundS, 'due to the tariff increase

f.rom 7.5 to 11 cents brought "about
'largely thru the effort� of the state
farm papers. This is going to be a

strengthening influence In the home

market, as nearly 14,000,000 pounds
of eggs were imported in 1.929 from

China and elsewhere.

According to Directions

Tfi:../a haw
"

L1TEST IMP.OIEI HIY TOOL
Bucks,Elevate., LoadsWqonll
01' etackl any crop you mow•

. Qui... aetIoa. Load dam�
forward...orb In hlsh wind.
DO Ibatterln8. Use team or

tractor. 11m. I.wnl F...E.

FREE ...nn-Teil. _bo_:roo wb" tboaalUld.of
"ayhawk o,",.n are booaten. .,11. '* 1li0ii ......

WYATT MPC. CO.. 4111 Ith at.. "lIna. Kan_

Tomatoes lor the Chick's

STAUMENT OF TH.E OWNERSHIP; MANAGE.

([ .It should be easy ,to pick out sin- MENlv ���UA'cATTI:�. cn�RE�I�g�REp.
ners. Tax sin and listen for the ho.vvl. AUGUST 24. 1812

'

'Of KaDIB. Firmer pubU.hed bl-weetb .t Tope"a. '

X.n.... for Allrll '1. 18.3l1. .

,. �
State of K.n.... County of. 8hawne.. u: .

When Doc'tor .' B-:.lls P-:le'" Up -:

. oo:..·3real':�.;••"ld�ot��so"n���· :::'p:�eci�r:J.!'e s��a�:..��
11/ 11/ lObo. b.nns been :du,," .worn ••cordlng..� 'I!w.. depO••' " '

. . .
IDd ...,.. thaI M II Ibe Bualne.. )(alla_ Of·

' the
� K...." Farmer' aDd that tbe ·followln. 10. til lhe best

'WHEN aCCidents, happen; doctor bills and,e
..
xpen.,ses

.

p'i.l� uP
..
We have ar- of bl. Imowled•••nd beUef.•. lrue .laloment' of· the

ownership. manolement. etc.;' of the .fore•• ld p.ubUco,

rang�d with one of the largest 'insurance companies in tl;le country to lion for Ih•. date showri In''flie abo,. "lIl1on. required

provide Kansas Farmer readers with insurance against accidents at home., at ,�rl;U'�O.t;: t�wt":.,..... t��uii���...e'::.�� In .oollon

Ab rue I:iJ
work, at play,'. while traveling, and EVERY WAY 'an ac.cm,ent ca.n .occur.�It 1. That Ibe DImes �nd 01l4re••08 of the PubU.her.

O on"
editor. monalln. editor and··!iu.lnn. man..er Ire:· .)

also pays indemnity tor total disability the first day your doctor says you are PubU.ber A�ilur Capper. ·,l'opekl. Kan�

. unable to work. .

r.
' :.���i,;,i·Ed ..t�r�:::::::J �: �1;.t-r:;=::: f::::

Vaceinate<?Wa beforeor afterbreedla8. A letter or card from y'ou asking for. information will bring full details Bulin••• )lao r 1L S. Bla"•. To�"I. Xan.

,tIleD live DIOIltba later. ........ ...T...• A_liTION " .
.

• a. Thll. Ibe owner Is Arlhr. C!JlIIIf. TopeIIl..KIIII,.I" I
WHOL. CULTUII••AOT.IIIN (11"10). Gov·tO' without obligation If ,eyer you need insurance againllt ·accidents it is now ,8. Thl\ the known. bondboJl!eto. lIIorlla.H.) Ind " I

naecL ........._,.......__......
.•. - -'

.

• 9Iber •••urlty· holdu'. ownln. or boId1n.. 1 peo oenl or., I

. a,.
•

n.
•

.. :.A.-.k TOUR .CAPPER MkN ABOUT IT. Tb,e next·, time our subs�riptiOJi ,.:':••�:'lak=unl' or.: bend...m"rUa_�:.� �Ib�..
· ',.

�... A'"iaW. =� representative calls on:'you, ask hiIJl to explaUl this wonde�ul'All-COverage
.

.. u: s.·.:QLAKE.·B\UIti•••. lllantaer. "' .

•._ ------- ......., A Aid t P l'i .' I't D' tRW W
". 'f K

.

F T k SW""" -to . and" Suboerlbad., before .. '",Is' 1"" cIai'.or �', ,

'ETElIIElI. CO. LlIO••TOIIEI, c" e� o. cy or wr e· ep. . . ,care 0 ansas armer•. qpe .a,
.

Aprll.1982.· . ,;_, "_("
Ll ....:.... Kansas for'complete information

.
. FRANCES WRIGHT. Nola., PulaJlc .. , ...

' '. ,

'I_�...... II_, CilJ." ','.
. ,

" ,: l<., .•.���®lJ!!l!I ..IQlh,�e.,.>9di'� ..�I!ItL), ",.' '".�). ','.' . I

• •

'\,._ • ..... "'�.," I \_ .��.:.:.. ..,'L.,." ...
'

•

The Capper Fund lor
:' CrIppled Cblldrea

FROM long experience. Frank Rey
,

nolds finds· that by fe(lding canned

tomatoes to young chickens he doesn't

lose any from white diarrhea. H.e
· cans a supply'of tomatoes for this

purpose. "I usually give baby chicks

plenty of the tomato juice a few days
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. --He;'D'�rove ·His-Loadtd Truck
,

"

,tnileiwitha-DRY CRANKCASE

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

.

• PAR'� F FIN BAS E

MOTOR OIL

, ."C.

'I
-

":-:".

"

.'

/
"

j "

When Jack Edmondsonhalted his 2¥rtoo
Chevrolet truck in a Conoco station in Des

•
,_

I..
•

:,
-,«,

, ..

Moines, New Mexico, the attendant discovered,
..' '.

.,

, I

a .broken oil line and an empty crankcase!
,_ ,

But �Dspection'of 'the motor revealed that DO

damage had been done!
,

l\�

. .,
.

When Edmondson returned hom" he dis-,

covered, from oil spilled on the road, that he
. .

haddrivenabout 45 miles, after' the oil line
broke, on �he ,··�idden Quart" of Conoco Germ
Processed Oil.

"

-
'

.�.

,.

, You may never break your oil "line and drive,
�'

with an empty crankcase. But remember that if
! ... Jt. ' '"

. �
"

-,'

youuse oils not
'Germ Processed,
which drain away

-

"

tHE

.,

...

I" '

":.r--"

during idle periods, you,are 'running your

motor under "dry crankcase" conditions every
time' you start. Only Germ Processed Oil actu

ally penetrates and combines with metal sur

faces. "And only Germ Processed Oil gives, you
- the protection of a "Hidden.Quart" that stays
Mp i;, y�"r motor and never drai"s aUJlly.

�. ,

The "Hidden Quart" cuts down starting
wear, saves gas and gives your motor longer
life, with fewer, repair bills. It assures Slife
lubrication at all times.

, Change to Conoco Germ Processed 'Oil at the

sip. of the Conoco Red Triangle .

'f 'f 'f l' 'f,

We neither encourage "dry crankcase" experiments nor

guarantee success under all co�ditions. But unsolicited let

ters from motorists, now in our files, tell of this and

hundreds of other runs with empty crankcases but without

damage.

AT NEVER DRAINS AWAY

17
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Lamb Chops N O,W Fr-om Ston e

This Has Special Interest for Sheep Men

ANNUAL feeders' day at Fort Hays
experiment station, will be Satur

Keep a Little Cash Coming day, April 30. The livestock and ex

perimental plots will be inspected in

HOGS paid 85 cents to $1.25 a bushel the morning. At 1 :15� p. m., E. G.

for the wheat they ate until Sep- Kelly, extension entomologist, will ex

tember last year, to W. A. Long, of plain insect control on livestock; L. E.

Fowler, and 50 cents a bushel after Call, station director, will point out

that. He had 300 head from faU Ilt-' important changes now taking place

ters of 1930, and spring litters of In agriculture; and Dr. C. W. Mc-

1931, in the bunch. They had coarse- Campbell, of the college, will tell of

ly ground wheat in self-feeders with the results from feeding 2-year-old

a little tankage, and had access to al- cane and kafir hay. Also he will oom

falfa pasture. "My observation is that pare the feeding value of Wheatland

wheat makes more rapid gains than milo with wheat, barley and kafir. A

corn," Mr. Long said. "Those hogs special program for women will be

sold to a California market at about held in the afternoon.

35 cents a hundred under the Kansas

City top. :My plan is to sell a truck Gave Him a New Windmill
load of hogs every other week to

keep up a steady income. That is the

big thing; have some money coming
in regularly." To add to that steady
income, Mr. Long has 500 to 600

White Leghorns, 10 Holsteins that

provide two or three cans of cream

a week, a!ld sold last year $500worth
of turkeys.

Getting Into Livestock

MORE livestock and less grain is

the Coffey county plan backed

by the' Burlington Commercial Club

and the Farm Bureau. Every town

ship has a leader, a substantial live

stock man. The commercial club will

take these leaders to the college for

the three annual feeders' days and

agronomy day, so they may bring
word of new methods back to the

home folks.

Bought Kansas Herefords

AWESTERN OKLAHOMA ranch-

man recently pur c has e d 1,500
Hereford heifers from Kansas breed

ers. In making selections, many herds

were visited, and high quality was de

manded, altho the cattle are to be

used for replacement in a commercial

herd. The purchase of the heifers for

less than grades would have brought
only a short time ago indicates the far

sightedness of ranchmen in knowing
when to buy and sell. This fine lot of

females topped from the good herds

of Kansas will replace old and in

ferior cows.'

Hit an $8 Market

,
.

. .' .

.

\

IT'S a. fact that 85% of bacteria m:milklii'cafiaed by
contact with contamina:ted utensils on dairy farms•.

Actual tests have proved that ,B-K destroys 99% .. of ail
contaminating

.

bacteria. in . dairy utensils and equipment.

Hays Roundup April 30

'B-K is used and recommended by
millions of successful dairymen for
sterilizing milking machines and

other milk handling equipment.
B-K can be depended upon to

destroy bacteria that contami-

,
nates and causes off flavors
andquicksouringofmilk
• • • It insures against
re;ections ••• It saves

'J .

I

profits • • • It saves
labor.••• It -is easy
and absolutely safe
to use ••• Steam
and hot water are

not necessary if you
use B-K aeording to

directions.

•
_
.....AD.d .now it costs even less

to have the protection of B.-K
Sterilization. Improved manufac

turing methods have made pos
sible a great reduction in the price
ofB-K. No change has been made

,

. in quality, B-K is the
same standardized, non
poisonous ateril'leer.
that has led the'
field for over 20

years. No other
sterilizer can offer,

guaranteed stabilitY
and unfailing effi

ciency, backed by 20

years of laboratory tests
andactualfieldexperience.

IT is discovered that ground lime- Inquiry reveals that small farmers

stone fed with grain and roughage in position to finance themselves are

puts weight and fat on lambs. Which making an effort to restock their

is something like getting lamb chops farms with better beef cattle. Now the

out of stone. This has special interest market demands young beef, and the

for sheep men in Central andWestern creep feeding program makes it posst
Kansas because sorghum is a large ble to maintain a dozen COWS,I creep
part of the ration. The lambs showing feed the calf crop every year and put

greatest gains in a test at Manhattan them on the market in about the same

without lime were fed ground Atlas manner as hogs, and almost as quick

sorgo fodder and Atlas grain, half and' ly. This system is' creating a better

half, with a little cottonseed meal. market for strictly top bulls.

With this it cost $4.91 to get 100

pounds of gain.
But when % -ounce of ground lime

stone for every lamb was fed daily MARKETING grass and roughage

with ground fodder, 4lh pounds more thru 30 Shorthorn cows, and sell

gain to the head was made, and at 35 ihg grain to creep-fed calves paid

cents a hundred less. Lime is going to Searle Dannevik, Valley Falls. 'His calf

make lamb feeding more important crop arrives in October and March.

in Western Kansas where alfalfa is Last year, 10 spring calves-aold De

scarce, just as it is doing with cattle. cember 15, in Kansas City fen $8 a

Ground wheat was used instead of hundred; they were 9 months old,

Atlas grain in one test, and' when averaged 624 pounds and dressed-6l-:5

lime was included the gains were' per cent. The feeding, average was:

about equal. Atlas silage didn't show Corn, 17 bushels; wheat, 1% bushels;

up quite so well as the ground fodder oats, 2 bushels; oilmeal, 61 pounds

when fed alone as the roughage. But and a little hay. Total cost of feed

when lime was added to silage it was $10.46. The calves were kept in

made 3 pounds more gain to the lamb a small grass lot near a shed where

at a saving of 45 cents a hundred, grain was fed, and the cows were

Alfalfa hay and ground Atlas fod- turned with them morning and eve

der as roughage made nearly 6 pounds ning. The cow herd is wintered well

more'gain to the lamb than fodder on fodder, clover hay and unmarket

alone. But when lime was added to able roughage. In summer it is pas

the fodder it cut the lead for alfalfa tured on mixed tame grasses.

to only 1, 1h pounds. So lime just about
fills the bill where there isn't any al

falfa. But it is of no value to feed it

along with alfalfa.

,I

Write for interesting new

FREE booTt on PtliT7 Sin
ili:{ahon and Better'Dtliry

Produt:ts.

B-K ;, on sale tit l)"iT7 tmd
P""l", Supply Dealers tlnd
Feed. Drug tlnd H.rd�

Stores.

GEN,ERAL LABORATORIES,.lnc., 411 Dic:kiDsoa St., Madison,WIS..

A NEW windmill awarded to the

most deserving farmer by the

Dempster Mill Manufacturing Com

pany, Beatrtce, Neb., has been voted

to A. R. Duerkeson, Hillsboro, by his

neighbors thru letters to the company.

Despite a surgical operation, hospital
bills and a crop failure, Duerkeson, a

World-War veteran wit h impaired
health, is making a game fight to

come back. The local dealer, P. G,

Jost, put up Duerkeson's new and up
todate mill without charge.

,

Th'e Portable
EconomySiio
At a price to replace-Bundle
Slat-Trench and PIt�No Foun
dation. Keeps 'Sllage perfectly.
Priced from $20 to �O.'

I
The Complete Farm

Radio Senice
Count:ry Eats More Pork

FIFTY-TWO per cent of all themeat

consumed in the U. S. last year
came from hogs. Consumption of pork
has steadily increased the last 10

years, the Department of Agriculture
tells us. Last year the per capita con

sumption of pork was 69.6 pounds,
compared with 69.3 in 1930.

Set your dials' for the belt,
farm features. both loea!'

�mb n����r:�' i08t1ie�t�t
Kansas B\ate College In

�O��Ir;;:��� r�:f6a: ��m
LOCK·JOINT
Concrete Stave Silo

Write for literature.

The Interlocking Cement
Stave Silo Co.,

Wichita KanslUlHurry for Seed Loan
Applioations for seed loanSl

must reaoh the St. Louis offioe
by April 30. ITo obtain a loan
see your oounty agent or looal

banker. They have the neoes

sa1'y papers. A fuZZ first mort
gage on crops' for which the

loan is granted is required, in

cluding a landlord's waiver of
rent if l�nd is rented.
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WIcIIIII,I_.; CIIJeap,III.;· Dhlll,P•. ; lOIAlpI... callf.; TII{IIIIfo,htarlo.CIUdI IY_end me, without obUption, literature Waatratiq and describlDlr theNew CoiemIlD Inotant·Gu Stoves. I
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Addreeo.................................................................................. I
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Jersey Fee, Cut m Hal/ .... rubbed on .the the skin covering
, tip :of the horn. Rub until the skin be- \

REGISTRATION FEES for pure-' comes red' and is about to bleed. Don't
.. bred Jersey cattle' have been'· cut ge't so' much water on the caustic that
in two between April 15 to (i)ctober it runs down into' the 'eyes or' on the

15 this year; All, eligible animals more akln of the calf .. A deep scab forms
than 2' years old may, be registered over .the horn tip after several. days.,
during these ,six months for a $5 fee If It 'does not, repeat the' treatment
each, instead of the '$10 required since after the fourth or fifth day using a

1917. Jerseys less than 6 months old little more vigor in. the rubbing. The
are eligible appUcants for registra- - spot h�als slowly. In a few weeks the
tion for a charge of $1, the remain- scab drops off and .the hair returns.
der to be paid when papers are com- rKeep _all except the �ip of thercaustlc
pleted, under tlJ.e n�w: r:u\ing of the stick carefully wrapped w�th paper
American Jersey Cattle Club.

.

'
while using it, to protect your.hands.

. .\. '(

beside Reuel, clasping his hands.
tightly. .

"I still love you, dear ReueI!" she

cried distractedly. "I love you, in

spite of all your madness, 3,11 your
.horrid conduct. Come back to us, •
Reuel, and be the noble, honest boy
you were! Crawl on your knees to this
noble old man who has loved you as

a son. He'll forgive you, dear.·Cows No One Needs "Be humble; beg forgiveness! Your

SEVEN COWS in one 'Kansas herd old friends will help you to redeem

made a total of $74.15 over feed your honor and your good name. I'll

costs, while )4 better herd mates re-
stand by you, dear; my father will

turned a total of $486.55 by test. An- stand by you."
.

other herd had 13 coll;y_s that cleared ,"I'd extend the helping hand to the

$1,325.15, and 17 that �id only $469.- ,lowest wretch from the gutter, if I

10 more than the'cost of feed. In still
believed him sincerely humble and re-

pentant," said Reynolds, "and that's
anotl;ler herd four cows cleared $351.-
10 and 13 paid $393.45 in addition to th� d�ty of ,�ver! Christian �an::
pa i b d I h d f 41

. Miranda, - said Reuel, starmg mto
y ng oar. none er 0 cows,· th

.

l' treami "

1,6 returned $1,443.50 while the other
e grr s s reammg eyes, can you

25 made only $983.50 more than their - �ay all that, with such apparent feel

fe d t J W L' dai i I' t mg, and understand what you are
e cos. . . inn, airy spec a IS .? D b r

.

.

at the college,. says these records saymg. 0 you e le,:e in yo�r young
show what can be gained by culling. �::.r\���t �u��edci�:r:��:�s��o ���

your father .and my uncle as virtuous,
honest �en? '.

"Why, by my soul!" he cried, "if I
stood before a higher tribunal than
we have upon this miserable earth,
I'd plead to the Highest Judge for

forgiveness for these two old men,
steeped in infamy, corruption, and
sin. And you think them noble-God
help you!"
"Out of my house, maniac!"

shrieked the Senator, rising with such'
violence that the table was over

turned with a crash.
"Yes, out of thts house!" seconded

Reynolds. '�And §tay. out of the
houses of all worthy men, you cur!"

TO BE CONTINUED

.Fi/teen Times 'More Fat
L

-

"NOT long, ago," write!! .Ray Lange,
.
member of a cow-testing. assocta

tion, "to satisfy my curiosity, I tested
the ._very first milk of a Jersey cow

whose .average test was 5.5 per cent,
and then tested the very last strip
pings. The first milk contained .8 of
1 per e'ent fat, _while the last milk
tested 14.4 per cent fat-15 ttmes
more butterfat in the last-drawn
milk." He adds, "I "believe strtpptng'
important because it contains much
more butterfat, also because it may
help to avoid udder trouble."

.I

. Butter Prices Held Well

BUTTER has gone down least in

price of all farm products in the
last 2 years of the depression. It
shows the least decline of almost all
important commodities. Surprising,
but true. The reason price levels have
held so well is due largely to co-oper
ative organization, the same thing
that gives strength to .b!g busi�ess.

.
. ,

THREE Reno c 0 u n t y townships
.

earned. $26,635.16 extra thru dairy
herd improvement. The happy trio

counted an average return of $80.27
over feed costs to the cow on 1,214
head, 'while all other townships had

only $58.38. This is a difference of

$21.94 to the cow, but more to owner.

Calving Time Reminder
,..-

IT IS suspicious when a cow retains
the afterbirth after calving. The

greatest spreader of contagious ahor
tion is the aborting cow at that time
and for a short time afterward. Also
infected cows at -the time of normal
calving are spreaders of the infec
tion, say veterinarians. Have a vet
erinarian who knows his business
make 'a test.·

"
---------------

Cows Earned $21 Extra

,

Killing the Calf's Horns

IT IS BETTER fpr you and the calf,
. says an old stockman, to kill the
horns early. When the calf is a week
or 10 days old, so you can 'feel the
little horn-buttons on the head, he
·cUps closely around each horn until
he has a clean surface of the skin.
then he applies vaseline or other
salve to the skin around the horn, Q.ut
not to the skin coverlng-the horn tip.

.
Vaseline keeps the caustic from
spreading and injuring the. skin. Next
� stick of caustic soda or caustic pot
�s�· from the drug store, is moistened
Slightly at the top with 'water and

p;;y

Coleman Instant-Gn
"Works Like Magic"

.

The new Coleman Instant-Gas Stove works like.
magic ••• makes its own gas, lights like gas, cooks like
gas, anywhere ..• anytime I You will be amazed and de
lighted when you see it. Never before such simplicity

'

.••• 'such safety .•• such convenience. Never before has
your dollar bought so much in sheer cooking satisfaction.

Coleman Instant,Gas means no preheater ••• no wait
ing .•• open the valve, light the burner and start cooking.

Coleman Instant-Gas brings you a host of other
improvements, including •.•

1 ••• A lifetime guaranteed fuel tank.
2 ••• New safety lock which prevents flooding•

3 ••• 50% fewer mechanical parts.
4 ••• The latest in beautiful models, at prices you

can afford to pay ... 12 different models.
Remember, only the Coleman Stove brings you this dependable

"instant-gas" method of operation which duplicates natural gas ser

vice. See it and test it at the Coleman dealer's store. But in
the meantime, clip and mail the coupon for literature fully de
scribing and illustrating all models.

ToE�OLEMAN LAl\IPAND STOVE�OMPANY
Genera' Olffee.: Wlt::OITA. KANSAS. 11. S. A.

Faetorle.: WICHITA, CHICAGO, TORONTO
Bra_he.: PHILADELPHIA, CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES (A043)

Natural Gas

Never
Before
"Stove
Like-Nearly every good ,oke 'Is a'twlce·told tale.

We'd like to Iiave your favorite story for
this little' column. Address Natural Gas, Kan-:._
sas Fanner, Topeka.

THE.NEWWhy Bill Waa Sore

A REGULAR visitor to Lansing in-
.

quired, "What's wrong with Bill?
He seems to' have a grievance." "No

wonder," repUed .one of his mates.
"He hit the warden with his shovel

today, and now thl!y ·won'·t let him go
to cboir practice."--M; H., Leaven-
worth Co.

.

fl

Frle,nd of Andy:s
, "Is that all the work you can do in
an hour?" asked Sam's new employer.
"Well, boss;".. said Sam, "I dussay I

could do moh, but Ah nevah W8.l! one
for showing off."--J. K. Mc., Kiowa
co.

.

fl

Just: Three Kinds

-In a recent school examination in
CloUd county, the class was asked to

give three kinds of interest. One pupil
answered, "There are 'three kinds of
interest: simple, compound and un-

paid."
fl

Important Don'ts
"Don't marry a decided blonde," ad

vises .old Snort Brown. "And don't

marry a decided brunet. In fact, don't
marry any decided woman. Unless

you want to be 'bossed' around." ,

The Heartbreak Trail
(Continued from Page 12) Announcing the new

D·E·lAVAl •

CREAM SEPARATORS
-<>-

THE MME MACHINES AS
THE FAMOUS Delaval
� cS6t.led..WITH A
DIFFERENT FINISH'A.ND

50LDaflOWER PRICES

THIS new Sterling Series is de
signed and priced to meet pres
ent-day economic conditions. It

offers the best of separator value at
the lowest permissible cost. It is exactly the
same as the world-famous Golden "3,000,000"
Series except for finish. color and several non
essential features, and is sold at lower prices.
In the Sterling Series you will get the

cleanest skimming. the easiest running and
greatest durability that' money can buy in a
cream separator. Its bowl, protected ball
bearing construction, running parts and frame
are identical and interchangeable with the
Golden "3,000,000"Series-everywhere known
as the world's best separators.
The Sterling Series is finished in a pleasing,

two-tone black, is made in four sizes and can
be equippedwith electricmotoror power drives.
Sold on easy monthly payments. Ask your
authorized dealer about'the Sterling Series.
or mail coupon to nearest De Laval office. THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CD., Dept 4216

New York, 165 Broadway
Chicago, 600 Jackson Blvd.
San Francisco, 61 Beale St•
Please send me, without I Separator oobligation, full informa- Milker 0
tion OD- check which
N.me..•..••........•.....•.•••••••
TOWD••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

. !3�t!': '.'.'�: ...�.!�.�: ...�o: ��!'�: '.'�.

•
SEPARATORS
Dnd M·II.K E RS

-,
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RATES 8 cenll I .,ord If ordered for four or moro conlecuU.. ta.uo•. '10 ceDU I word ..ob In-
8f!rtton on .horter orden. or If CODY dON Dot appear in COD88CQU". IliUM (" 10 word

minimum. Count abbr..lltlons Ind Inltllil I. "ord.. Ind ,.our nlme and Iddr••• ·11 Plrt of the

adnrtloomant. When dI.pll,. baadlnll. lIIu.trlllon•• IDd "bUe IPlce Ire u ••d. oblrl.' .,111 be bl..d
on 70 cent. an Illta Une: 5 Una minimum. I column b,. 150 IIna mlxlmum. No dllCOunt 'or re

Pooted In.erllon. DI.pll,. Idnrtl.emeata on thlo PI" Ire 1..1l"'1� onl,. for the followtnl 011..1-

flcltlono: 1IOult.,.. bib,. cblcln. pet atocll: Ind firm lind.. Copy mUlt reid! Tapelll b,. alturdl,.
precedlnl dlte of publication.

BEIIITl'ANVE MU8T &COOMPANY YOUR OBDIlB

BABY CmOKS BABY CRICKS

• Kansas Fanner for April 16) '193!

T&BLE OF B."TES
One Four One Four

Words time times Words time time.
10. ...... $1.00 $3.20 26 ....... $2.60 $ 8.32
11. 1.10 3.52 27 ....... 2.70 8.64
12. 1.20 3.84 28 ....... 2.80 8.96
13. 1.30 4.16 29 ....... 2.90 9.28
11. 1.40 4.48 30 ....... 3.00 9.60
1�. 1.110 4.80 31. ...... 3.10 9.92
16. 1.60 11.12 32 ....... 3.20 10.24
17. 1.70 11,44 33 ....... 3.30 10.56
18. 1.80 11.76 34 ....... 3.40 10.88
19. 1.90 6.08 311 ....... 3.50 11.20
20. 2.00 6.40 36 ....... 3.60 11.52
21. 2.10 6.72 37 ....... 3.70 11.84
22. 2.20 7.04 38 ....... 3.80 12.16
23. 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3.90 12.48
21. 2.40 7.68 40 ....... 4.00 12.80
25. 2.110 8.00 U ..... 4.10 13.12

RATES FOB DISPlAYED &DVEBTI8E1UENTS
ON TWS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry. baby chick, pet stack, and
farm land classifications. The minimum space
sold Is II lines, maximum space eold, 2 columna
by 150 lines. See rates below.

Incbes Rate Incbes Rate

1'1i1::::::::::::$ �:�g �'IiI::::::::::: :$�Ug
1'1i1 U.70 " 39.20

�'IiI: : : : : : : : : : :: U:28 :'IiI: : : : : : : : : : :: lUg
RELIABLE &DVEBTISINO .

We believe that all classified livestock and
real estate advertisements In this paper are reo
llable and we exercise tbe utmost care In ac-

������al'�lsei��;t,g.tg a:J:�rl����' b�w::e�lx�
market value and opinions as to worth vary,

r:: r���g�lb,�ar�:,t�er:a�rffe�g�es �� ;��rg�
:�IS�� ��It�oofw�to�tte��fb t�ald ��asl��n��
differences between subscribers an� honest reo

sponslble advertisers. In cases of bonest dis·
pute we WllJ endeavor to bring about a satis

factory adjustment between Iluyer and selJer
but our responsibility. end. With sucb action.

PUBLlC&TION

January 9, 23
February 6. 20
Marcb 5,19
April 2, 16, 30
May 14, 28
June 11, 211

D&TE8 FOB 19S5
July 9, 23
August 6, 20
September 3, 17
Oetober 1, III, 29
November 12, 26
December 10. 24

POULTRY
Poult,y Adverlisers: Be sure 10 sIGle 1m yo..,

order Ihe headin, unde, which you want yOM' ad·
uertisement. run, We cannot be ,esponsible fo, cor
rect classification of ads conlainin, more than one

producl unless Ihe classificalion is slated on ortkr.

BABY CmCKS

STATE ACCREDITED BLOOD TESTED,

R.$7i?0 rt':Js�°\'3uW'16�'PI�ugn�: �f�� W}��:
dottes, White Langsbans, 'li:iode Island Whites,
Sliver Laced Wyandottes, White Mlnorcas.

���lY 0�ss'if:��n$5.£� ���n��O' st��on1.�C�J\it:d
55.00 100. Certlfled \6.00 100. Delivered pre
paid. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wichita, Kan.

STEINHOFF'S NEW LOW PRICES ON BLOOD-

Bl���t�1ne�I'f,� ���?{:f_f5'l!�2s5'h°'Zg�!�nr!,:n;n�h��:
sas State Accredited flocks. Quality chicks at
less than you can buy the same class of eggs
and hatch them yourself. Write for prices and
circular. 100"10 live delivery. prepaid. Steinhoff
& Sons. Dept. C, Osage City. Kansas.

CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP

�t�gk. 3�nye���se�e�[��i l\1e:��mrep�:.oc"e�te���w
price. Guaranteed to outlay other strains. 12
varieties. 4 �'" c up. Free catalog. Booth Farms.
Box 719, Clinton, Mo.

.

BIG HUSKY BLOOD TESTED CHICKS.

4cG��a��:e��fp��de ��g_b�y L��rep;:;ge/ �me
Accredited. Egg contest winners. Write for

��'fn�r:o"r,c'U��OgUe. Superior Hatchery, Box S·8,

BLOODTESTED, ACCREDITED ROC K S.
Reds Orpingtons, Wyandottes $6.50. Brah·

mas $7.50. White Leghorns $5.00. Brown. Buft
Leghorns, Anconas. Heavy Assorted $5.50. Left
overs $4.00. Prepaid. Catalogue free. Schlicht·
man Hatcher)'. Appleton City. Mo.

WHAT PRICE WILL YOU PAY FOR CHICKS?
We can hatch 250.000 weekly. Postpaid guar·

anteed arrival. 12 years experience. 11 hatch
eries. Customers 43 sfates. Catalog free show·

Ing 20 varieties. Hayes Brothers Hatchery, De
catur. Illinois.

THE OLDEST ACCREDITED HATCHERY IN
Western Kansas. now 100"10 Blood-tested 3

years; producing 10.000 Accredited and Blood·
tested Chicks weekl-?;. at unbelievable prices;

�����I�ari.arletles. N'rlte the Hays Hatchery,

KANSAS ACCREDITED, BLOODTESTED
Chicks, 5c up. Started chicks. Custom hatch·

�nJm�';; c,an"},?O�alh�ng�{lnfieJ�l::r :fa��h:;'!.
Hays. Kansas.

MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS. GUARANTEED
to live. Winter eggbred, 300 egg strains, 20

breeds. Immediate shipments, collect. Thou

sands weekly. $4.90 up, catalog free. Bush's

Poultry Farms. Box 200. Clinton. Missouri.

A. P. A. CERTIFIED BLOOD TESTED BABY

Chicks, started chicks; R. O. P. matlngs;
winners at Chicago Coliseum and Nebraska

Slate; matlng list free; write. Rupf Poultry
Farm, Ottawa, Kansas, Dept. A.

MATHIS CHICKS ARE SATISFYING THOU-
sands of customers with profitable returns.

Why not IOU? A. P. A. Certlfled-Bloodtested

guarantee chlclts 5c up. Catalog free. Mathis
Farms, Box 108. Parsons. Kan.

.

DOES SAVING MONEY INTEREST YOU?
If so, send for our chick prices. All chicks

"from flocks that have been culled for five

years. at prices you can afford to pay. Walker
Hatchery, Creighton. Mo. .

BARRON'S PURE ENGLISH S. C. LEG·
horns, 300 egg strain. mated to Sires with

dams' record of 315 eggs. Catalogue free. Get

1!'aerm�e�art�ag� :ll:�.ce. Maplegrove Leghorn

HARDY OZARKS CHICKS-BETTER CHICKS
at let-live prices. Established 16 years. Cata

log free. Kennedale Hatchery, Springfield. Mo.

--------�----------------

Quality is always the best

Investment

Be sure you purchase
Kansas Accredited Chicks

Produced only by
Kansas Accredited Hatcheries

List of Kansas Accredlted
Hatcheries sent on request

Ita..... Accredited
Ratcberle. Aasoelatl...

P. O. Box 294 Mall.l�attan, Kan.

cmCK SALE [Wbolesale PrIces] C. O. D.
ORDER D1REOT from this ad. Give second choice for future and Immediate delh·ery.

GIVE PREn;IIENCE FIIOl[ FLOCKS- Blood-tested Not Bloodtested

BLOOD·TESTED OR NOT BLOODTES'l'ED • Per 100 Per·100

:�e:ufJUtrr\�f:o�k:.n:��a';r�:!eaJ�S::t':':!�: : : ::: '::=: '1:�:
IS. u. Beds, R.Me Reds, White or SUver "'l·andottes. . . ... .. ... 11.90 11.411

Wh., Buff, Blk. I\UnorclUl, Who Langs, , R•• WhItes, Lt. Bmb•.. 6.90 6.411

spe'I.r�"'�:.�·':fr�!��"�h�i!�al��r�'!?: �.�d�.I��r 1f:!�.·'Y!�;�l!t: :go:io.ooo chick. ·"dally. elther quality.

tiny number, any breed. any date. Orders booked as recetveu. Immediate shipment. C. O. D. Send no money.

Del lvery guaranteed. Pree circular glv�:i comnlete terms and details.
i\IIOWEST HATCHERl', Inc. 80,. 4 CLL"'TON, !IO.

B....BY CmCKS B&BY CmCKS
----��---�--- ........-.....----------�--.

----�---------�---
----------�- .. -.-�......_....",_

QUALITY CHICKS
FOR LESS-NO CATALOGUE

m����:a��� 'i�t��;k3ell:eh�r1.�fs B���iest�:
.

PRICES 100 500 1000
wn., Bf., Br. Leghorns .... $3.911 $19.711 $39.110

jj�.�o���: -Mli�vb,A�s.ted:: .: :::g !�:�g :::gg
Reds, wn, & S. L. Wyan.. 4.911 2".76 "9.110

wn., Bf. Orps............ 4.911 2".711 49.110
wn., Bf. Mlnorcas........ 11.911 29.75 119.110
BI. Giants, BI. Austps..... 11.911 29.711 119.110

LI���e�S����d this' ·ad';: . star.;4l1seloiijll c�c�
Easy terms: $I down. balance C. O. D., plus
charges. Guaranteed 100% live delivery. .

CENTRAL CHICKERIES
Box G Calhoun, iUo.

Hollywood SCW LeghornChicks
Kansas R. O. P. Ped. Chicks

For those who demand something that Is more

prorttable than "just chickens" and wish to
make their Leghorn chick purchase a safe,
sound Investment, Investigate. our Egg-Laying
Contest strain. Prices very reasonable. Pedi
greed Breeders from trapnested stock. I put 311
eg� breeding Into every chick I sell. New low
prices for April 10th to May lOth delivery.

Strictl�' a Breedlpg Institution.

BISAGNO POULTRY F�RM.
Rt. 1, Box F Augusta, Kan.

Kansas Second Largest and most Progressive
R. O. P. Breeder

SunUower Chicks
Reds,Rocks. "'yan!lottes.Orphln gtons. Langshan:i.?tllnorc8B.
Leghorns, Ac'cl'edited. B.W.D. Free 100% Live Deliv

ery. Assorteti HL'avlt!s. $.:;,50. Immediate delivery. Clrcu·

lar �·r... Sunflower Hatcheries, Bron!lOn, Kan.

BABY OmCKS

MAY CHICKS: LEGHORNS, MINORCAS 5c;
Rocks. Reds, OrpinJ(tons. Wyandottes. Rhode

Island Whites, Langshans. Brahmas. 6c: as·

sorted $3.75. Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

CHICKS, IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS, COL-
lect. Leghorns, Anconas. Rock�. Reds. Orplng

tons, Wyandottes. Minorcas, $3.90 up. Mid
West Hatchery, Box 205. Clinton. Missouri.

lILOODTESTED CHICKS; ROCKS. REDS

Orplngtons. Wyandottes. Langshans. 6'hc;
Leghorns, 5�c' Assorted 4c. Live delivery,
postpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery. Eskridge, Kan.

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS; ROCKS. REDS.

W:,oandottes. Orplngtons, 6 cents; L�borns
���t:e��hw:rCh���.; J'g�I��I'l[OFree ca ogue.

GOOD LEGHORN CHICKS. 6c UP. ROCKS,
Reds, Wyandottes. Mlnorca.. Orplngtons.

Rhode Island Whites. 7c up. Free circular.
Norton Hatchery. Norton. Kan.

KANSAS ACCREDITED QUALITY CHICKS.
Six standard breeds. Blood-tested. Estab

lished 1926. Write for prices. Stafford Hatch

ery, Rt. 4. Stafford. Kan.

300 FRE;E. STATE ACCREDITED, BLOOD·
tested chicks. Write today. U. S. Hatcheries.

Pratt. Kan.

BUY TUDOR'S QUALITY BLOODTESTED
chicks. 24tb year of successful business.

}'f�t�teft��, ��e��� J':��es. Tudor's Pioneer

WH!TE JERSEY GIANTS. MARCY FARM
strain. Chicks, 25 for $4.50. 50 for $8.75.

$17.00 per hundred postpaid. Sleeth Bros., Far
lington. Kan. License 124.

ACCREDITED BLOODTESTED CmCKS. AS
sorted lights 4,",c, Heavys 5�c. Reds 6'hc.

Leghorns 6c, Jenkins Hatchery. Jewell, Kans.

WHITES QUALITY CHICKS 5c UP. WRITE
for cata10g. White's Hatchery, Route 4,

North Topeka, Kan.

CHICKS! CHICKS! CHICKS! 5·6-7c. OWENS
Hatcher)" 618K North Ash, Wichita, Kans.

RossChieksN;;r:-::
L(·ghorlls. $:•. 85. Heuvfes, SH.8:i. Mtnorcas. $0.90. As·

Stirred. $.1.50. Leas in !jOt) anti 1000 lots. $1.01) bonks

onter. bulunr-e COD. FOB. Cash with order. W� ureuur

shltll)ing churges. Kuusus Hutehery Accredited-Blood
TCHcl1. 100% Llve Del lvery Guaranteed. wrtre f'JI'
free eutnlng ,

ROSS IUTCBERY &: BREEDING FAR)[ CO.
Ho,. 10 "unction City, Ka.nsa"

Ble HUSKY CRICKS
Chicks that are bred to lar and pay. satlsfa.c··
tlon guaranteed. Our eight railroads make this
the safest and best ShiPping point In the state.

, Write for our prices belore buying.
Sallna Hatcbery. 122 W. Pacific St .. SalIna, Kaa.

95% SEX eUARANTEED
95% pullets or cockerels guaranteed on sex·

��':.�:1 i��}t�· c�m��n�a�etf.:;�e F�:;dcir���:
.i\Udwestern Poultry Fann. & Hatchery,

Box 32, BurUngante, Kansas

AUSTBALORPS

AUSTRALORPS - TRAP-NESTED. CHICKS.
Time-payment on eggs. Unger, _Com, Okla.

BRABM.."S-EOOS
--��--�--------

.-----�--�--�--�

CHAMPION PUREBRED LIGHT BRAHMA

eggs $5.50-100; setting $1.50. Lewis Czapan·
skly, Aurora. Kan.

GIANT BRAHMA 'EGGS $2.50. BUFF OR·

fe�in:«i<>n�S, Mlnorcas. 2c. Woo. Schrader, Shaf-

DUCK AND GEESE-EGGS

EGGS: WHITE PEKIN DUCK 12-$1.00;

10�i:�5�W�:�eGJirci'�a�Ji,; B���ry,W����ttes
MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCK EGGS, ",s1.00·12;
$6.00-100. Emden Geese eggs 20 cellts each.

Mrs. Harry Benner. Hiawatha. Kans.

WHITE PEKIN DUCKS. 12 EGGS 75c. TOU
louse Geese eggs 20c, prepaid. Sadie Mella,

Bucklin. Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN; $1.00-11. POST

paid. Edward Murphy, Cherryvale, Kan.

JERSEY \VIIITE GIANTS

WHITE GIANTS-BLACK GIANTS-BUFF
Mlnorcas. Chicks; Eggs. Summer prices.

Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, Kans.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS. BEST QUALITY.
. unexcelled layers, lowest prices. Hugh Fer

guson, Severy, Kn.n.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS. EGGS $5.00·100.
Elizabeth Hughes. Altoona, Kans.

LANGSIiANS-EGGS

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS; 15-$1.50; 100·

$5.00. Cockerels $1.50. Bertha King, Solo·
mon, Kan.

MAMMOTH· GOLDBANK BRONZE. EGGS,
dozen $3.25: fifty $11.25. Bivins Farm, EI·

dorado, Okla.

LANGSB&N8

PUREBRED WHITE LANGSHAN CI;IlCKS,
8c. Eggs ac, poatpald. Sarah Grelsel, Al-

toona. Kan.
.

LEGROBN8-WIIITE

LARGE BIG BODIED,;LEGHORNS. CONSIST-

be��ualer�ve�bA�;gtr�Yr.::,��"t1 fl"ikb�a��
Eggs $Ii.ao perl1undre�, 80% fertl�Y. Our pen
4th hlgb Southwest 2,604 eggs. Jo-Mar Farm,
Poultry Dept., Salina. Kan.

!IINOBCAS-BUFF

BLOOD-TESTED MAMMOTH BUIi'F-WHITE
Mlnorca . chicks, $7.75; Eggs $3.50, 100,

poatljlald. $1.00 books order. Order direct. Free
man s Hatcbery, Ft. Scott, Kan. . ..

MINOBCA8-WBITE

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCA
chicks. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan·.

BOOTH WHITE MINORCA (PEN 5) EGGS
and chicks. Otto Henneke,. Owensville. Mo.

BOOTH STRAIN EGGS, $3.25; CHICKS, $1.00.
Harold Sanders, Baldwin, Kan.

.i\IINORCAS-EOOS

BUFF MINORCA EGGS $2.50·100; CHICKS 3
cents. H. Buddecke, Elgin, Nebr.

ORPINGTONS-EGGS

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS $4-100, PRE
paid. Mrs. George Block, Preston, Kans.

PLYl\IOUTR BOCKS-BUFF

EGGS 3%c; $3.00-100 PREPAID. BREWER'S
Buff Goldenrods. Della, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-B.&BBED

THOMPSON Ii I N G LET S. ACCREDITED
-Grllde A. Eggs; prepaid, 100-$4.00. Patience

Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCK.8-WBITE

IF�YOU WANT THE VERY BEST STAND-
ard-production WhIte Rocks order your new

blood from Jo-Mar Farm. Chicks-trap nll8ted
free range flock headed by 249 official record

sires, $19 per hundred. Eggs $9 per hundred.

to.�:' f.��. bj.��\�� �����re��II�i, $:r1a::�1l.
R. o. P. WHITE ROCK CHICKS, EGGS.

Trapnested 8 years. Bloodtested. ]i:ggs $4.09.100; Chicks $10.00, 100; Wlngl>and cblcks, rec

ords 200 290. $22.50 100. .lj;lght weeks old
stock. Ethel Brazelton, Troy, Kan.

EXCELLENTWHITEROCKS, BLOODTESTED,
Chicks $i.OO 100. Goenner Hatchery, Zenda,

Kansas. .

.

WHI:l'E ROCK EGGS, KANSAS ACCREDITED
$3.00·100. WUI Pucket. Narka. Kan.

PLnlOUTR BOCKS-EGOS

THOMPSON'S BARRED ROCK EGGS. 100·
$4.00. postpaid. Jessie Kline. Milan. Kan.

ARISTOCRAT BARRED ROCK EGGS; $4.00-
100. Archie Kolterman, Onaga. Kan.

RHODE ISlAND \VIllUS

ROs'E""COMB WHITES. BLOODTESTEi).
Chick3 $1.00 100. Goenner Hatchery, Zenda,

Kansas.

RHODE ISLANJ) REDS

STATE ACCREDITED ROSE COMB REDS�
sn�a��ro:J't� rJ':n'fiut���80��0 ���� $3.50. Nelson

B�����IS� ���It fan���Bto��Po�'. ��S,
ROSE COMB REDS. EGGS 100, $2.00. ARVID
Rundquist. Assaria, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND REDS-EGGS

i.""c.RE'DEGGS FROM BLOODTESTED EX
hibition stock, $3.50·100. Prize mating ,$1.2G-

15. Postpaid. Charles Alien. Maplebill. Kans.
. ROSE COMB REDS. STATE ACCREDITED

.

Grade A. Production, exhibition bred. B. W.
D. free. Eggs $2.50·10gj $8.00 case. John

Friederich, Clay Center, .l\.aps.

TUBKEYS

BiiU)'l3ROS. BEAUTIFUL GO L DBA N K
Bronze Toms. 23-28 Ibs.. $6.50·$8.00. Mrs.

Iver Christenson, Jamestown. Kan.

GIANT BRONZE EGGS AND POULTS.
Reasonable. Henneke Turkey Rancb, Owens-

ville, Mo.
'. .

WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $4.00; $5.00; $6.00.
Hens $2.80; $3.80. Eggs 17c. E. J. W,:,lk,

Sublette, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS REDUCED.

Eggs. Elsie Wolf!" LaCygne, Kan.

TURKEYS-EGGS

PREPAREOToFiLi.A�Oi
Yurebred Mammoth Gold Bank Bronze eggs.

AI from 2 year old prize winning stock, 250

postpaid, Insured. Pearl Maxedon, Cunning
ham, Ran.

MAY EGGS 300. $25.00-100. MAMMOTH SU

ca����fl.�����oler��:y guaranteed. Sadie

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS FROM

large healthy stock. 30 cents each. Mrs. F. C.
Lyerla. Carl Junction, Mo.

PUREBRED BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS
25c eacb, Insured, postpaid. M. 1101;. Noonan,

Greenl,!!af, Kan.

t"

I.



Use This Order Blanl,- Now!
TO l'[AIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER

KAN!3A.S FARMER AND, �L '" BREEZE. Topeka. Kansas.

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows•....................Umes In your paper.

Reml�tance of $ ls.enclosed;
PLEABE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKEB .
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., T�YS-EGGS
-

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NUBSEBY STOCK

JERSJCY WHITE GM,.NT EGGS. PUREBRED' ALFALFA SEED-KANSAS GROWN HARDY
. st�; Frank :Chlcli88tei'•. Cherryvale. KIUI.· tyPCIII '111.00-,11.110:. Grimm variety' Alfal.fa
"BRONZE TUlU!:EY EGOS APRIL 251: pRJj_ �fO.ftl0:lIO;' Sweet Clover P'OOi. Allike

. and

pald. Mabel Sames. Ulysses. Kan. •

'Una, cr,:;:rf��a:,�:e=�� tes8d.Dw�t;
LARGE BRONZE TURKEY EGG�. 20c, PRE: for free sampf88 today on other farm seed•.
"pa:fd·. Sadie Mella. ·Bucklln. Kan.. Salina Seed Co.. Salina. Kan.

� 'STReNG HEALTHY PLANTS. SATISFAC-
wYANDOTTEs-GOLDEN lAoBD .

tlon guaranteed. 600 TomatoeS. Frost' proof
.

. -

cabbage and onions mixed anyw.y wanted and
GOLDENUCE1;)" WYANDOTTE EGOS 100- 60 peppers $1.00 postpaid. Half order 60c. To
$4.60 paatpal4J, Mrs. JOhD Smith. Fredonia. -mato, Cabba� Onions.' eltpr88s 6.000-$6.00;

Kan. '
..

' .:" .

'

10.000-19.00. Pepper. $2.00"1.000. Modem
Plant Farm. Ponta. Texas. '

-.'
.

PLANT ASSORTMENT:-200 ·CABBAGE. 200
tomatoes, 200 onions. 60' pepP.ers all post

pald. $1.00. Large hand seleci;.;{. Mossed.
Packed In standai'd contalner. �mpt ship
ment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders ac

knowledged day recelved. Jacksonvllle Plant
Co•• Jackson\lllle, Texas.

WYANDOTTES:-EGGS
WHITE WY�NDOTTE EGGS. 'CHOICE

d
swctt, $6-100; Pens $4-16. Mrs. S��w. River-
ale, �ebr., . ",' ..

�

ALFALFA $6.00; RED CLOVER 17.60;WHITE
Sweet' Clover 13.00, Alslke Clover $7.00;

BUFF MINORCAS WHITE GIANTS AND TImothy. �.OO· Mlxeo AlIlke and .Tlmothy•.
Austral9rps. J. W" Epps. Pleuanton·•..Kan. �.oo; "Sudan Grass $1. All per bushel; bag.

J:�88r.�r�':ia��:etl�� .•�� ��tlo�UKr�
Kanaa. City. Mo. .

.

SEVERAL VABIETIES

.POULTRY PBODUClTS WANTED
TOMATO AND FROSTPROQF CABBAGE
plants, Large stalk. grown from certlfl4l1l

.eeds. dls.ease free. Marglobe. Bonny Best.
Baltimore. $1.00-1.000; 10.000 up, 90c. Wake
fields. CO�nbal.en�ldeD Acre. .$1.00•.1;1:>000;

...MlSCE�EOUS g�;'1l8a_ $3.7 • broke �I�t Co.. 11m-

. liI]i:kLTHY •. WELL-ROOTED CUMBERLAND

\

.. . - .

��a�:Ja':ltP;�1o�C.�8, j��Tc;l��ld:n� ��:
.. IIEBQS, PLANTS AND �ERY STOOK

fled by State Department· of IllntomolOIO'. 12.00

"FROST PROOF CABB.GE EACR -BUNCH 'Iler 100. William.' Twin Hill Farms. Terre.

fifty m�ed. labeled vartety ·n;,me. Jersey Haute, Indiana. .:

Wakerleld.· Che.rles�n· Wakefield. Succeulon. ''VEGETABLE PLANT COLLECTION. 110 CAB

Copenbagen Early and Late Dutch,

post§ld'
bage. 36 tomatoee 10 peppers. 6 egg plants.

�c:3Cin��br�':l&!$\v�.-��llotf'J���:
.

2.� ����'eg��� r���r:Dt:l·8�a:::.pa:0ts1i�0�1t�r. postpaid: '600•. 751:; 1.000. $1.26; 6. 00, flaCked. Weaver NurBerleS- reenbouseB. Wlch-

'UwnO;•Tmomosasteo,. lall'Ka'eel'e_4weIWlltltl'09tve.dari'eOtpeynnamfleleO.. tao Kan. .

gro ° .ab PLANrI'S: SPECIAL COLLECTION-liOO CAB
LIVingston Globe. Marglobe•. Stone ·Baltlmore. ,bage. Onlone. Tomatoes,. mixed ali wanted.
June 'Pln� McClee. E..rllnai Gult Slate Market. �d· 60 pe�r.. e�¥lant. or- cauUflower $1.0u

f&:.IY$P.00!DIAbO�l�:J1:1.&f6 6:.�0�0�ejl1�: ����dEast IFlias pf��n�o.�a���t��I9fex��-
moaBed and .Iabeled. ChIn88e Olantd Bull No.e., GARDEN COLLECTION-200 TOMATOES

rclh�y $��3f; ��t. cU�Co�e. l���I$d.J,?O·p��fJ 200 CD.bbafie•. 200 OnIOnS{ 60 .�eppersT all

:cl&� H�6�af�cfoo�f,.��t:,ot'A�n�si2���P� :l':�f::ldQ��'kO'���en���aa��:ctlo��gua=
count. prompt abfj)ment. safe arrival. satlsfac-

teed. United Plant Co.. Jacksonville. Texas.

tlou. guaranteed. U!lIOn Plant Company. Tex- PLANT KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED CORN.
arkana. Ark. . oats. sorfhum. Budan. soybeans. hu. al-

D�eG'li;::�te¥.tOU���r�dO�J��J:Lt:ie� "���er:w':�lteCl�8.le'W�:�fin:��e:���t�!
than penCIl size p ants and are the best plants

. soclaUon. ·Manhattan. Kansas.

.Pa:wn In Texas. OD·t waste time, mouey and 200 DUN·LAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS $1.00.

��e °:nNttl:i the:"b:.��o��er:·.j:i. \�U��, jt188. �ra:m::tthl�r::ar�Sst�Cct· cf��
or White lermudai. Improved Denla. Giant 00. State Inspected. postpaid. Albert Pine.
Prizetaker•. Mammoth Sliver King. 'Sweet Span- ute 6. Lawrence. Kan.

. _.
..

IlIh Val�Cli, Ebenezer and Giant White Globe PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN. 96"/. GER
onion Plant8'�l'repald 300 60!lL 700 $1',00. ItOOO mlnatlon. 11.110 per 'buehel. Certlfl� $2.00

!��� 1�0007�·�:'�.�:r"f�ftr::�! rer busbel. Blackbull Kaflr 92� �rmlnatiOn
teed; Wrlle for new Jllant and Beed IInce IIBt. S�D�Jfe�tS�U���. Certified $1. • ruce Wll

Dodge Plant Farms. RaYIPondVllle. Texas. PAWNEE ROCK NURSERY. KANSAS-A
TOMATO. CABBAGE ON·ION AND-PEPPER . full line nursery .tock. SpeCialty Chinese
plants. Large.' fleid grown, stalky. well Elm Evergreen and Cherry tre88. Send for

f�!r:cI. �:ar�!:;t�ar��. ���edBa:r�rI:l!� =i.og with my�beautlful Plc.ture. Bu.ln..a II

���e. r:::l. �eO��7�••IVI�f8�$0.f.�.ob:lllo_S31��::. ltHUBARB. NEW RED GIANT. WORLD'S
�rlY best. Seldom aeeds. Large root dlVlalons 6-

1.000-,2.00. CabbaS'1I alJ varleU88: 30 -751:; �.OO. Mammoth Victoria whole roots 20-f,!,.0$:�:�OO�iJi:.$lprliet!���s :s�:lr�p��: er::�IW���e�·���ea�G�::�g8;:!;O�lcbn.a:
pencil alze. 1I00-76c; 1.000-$1.26;' 6,000-$6.00. Kan.
Sweet pePP!lr. 100-lIOc; Il00-51.60; 1.000-$2.�. HARDY ALFALFA SEED $!i.00. GRIMM AL-

�.\.�r.�I���int'J1.�,e:.�·Mfa�r��t� falfa $7.00. White Sweet Clover $2.70. Red

Texu.
.

.

Clover $8.�. Allllke $8.110. All 60 .lb. bushel.

C. 0.' D. RELIABLE GEORGIA GROWN ����rdl�� K.fft. not saU.tled. Geo. Bowman.

FroatJlroof Cabbage and Onion· plants. Our REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED CORN. OK

�ymal��� go..:: .&�.: �l�r:t������� lahoma

c;r:ertlfled.
hand nubbed. sbelled and

plants•. Jersey and Charleston Wakefield. Suc- f::-�4ie�2•• 03.83� :e::h�leFl.l::ll.I'8'il'!:. regiscession Flat Dutch Copenbaglln. �Iden -Acre.
Bermuda Onion •• 600. 66c; 1.000l $1.00; 111000. SEND NO MONEY. C. O. D, FROSTPROOF

f:ee� ;S�p"�tlo�r��\��· �e3:::t Pp� IIhfab�ag:ro�ty.O�8 &��;ootll98ci�rl3���
Co.. ,'\lbany. Ga.

.
.

_. $2.B� Standard. ·Plant Co.. Tifton. Ga.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-(CEitTIFIED) C.· O. D. SEND NO MONEY. FROSTPROOF

b88tLa:;.�. '1g�� ��Iag���ncft'::tsExc�!
. 'cabbage and Onion JlJlants. All varieties.

lor. UIlISIOnary. Gandy. 2� '.1.00; 600 $2.00; i£lt���:��::e¥-\'ati'tooClr.•�iltfa��?·d't,c; 6.000.

1000 $3.60: Great New Blakemore�. Preutler. IMPROVED REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED
Coope!'._200 $1.211; 600 $2.60; 1;000 ....60. Gen-

SmCOlthrn•. �rlatwe ft�ohraC.lrcKualna.r.,Free aample. Stanley
ulne Jl<Ulstodon and Progr88slve .-Everbearllig. o1' _

$1.60 per 100. All postpald jlDd giiaranteed to
arrive In good llve condltiOll. L.arKe -quantltl.. FROSTPROOF CABBAGE 65c THOUSAND;
less. Ideal Fruit Farm.' Stilwell. Oxla. •

Tomato Jllantll 7:1c thousand. 500-60c. True

LARGEST PLANT GROWER .ND smpPER
Plant Co.. Florala. Alp .

In. the Arkansas Valley. Plants that grow
from treated seed true to name. Guarantee

���\�!O ¥o:::to��. gb':.��ecog�Jg:. �:�I��
flower. Kohlrabbl. Bruesels �prout.. Peppers.
��g�to it��rron t��:,c�rlti,a7;:I';'r1����:
let. C. R. Goerke. ·Sterllng. Kan.

'STRAWBERRY PLAN·TS. ALL LEADING

TURKEYS. POULTRy.... EGOS W�.
COOJIII loaned free.. ..·..:De Copell." 'Topeka,

Kan, .

varieties Including the new Mastodon Ever
bearer. Blakemore and Beaver the best new
berries.. Ras¥tberrles. blackberries. dewberries.

�f����S's�b��it b:::r:.dIFrtc::afo�:.:rerri
years. Quallty a"e,f.ood as ever we grew. Satls-

Iri���� ,Wort�n�t�an.���e.df:he:��8' iA�t. F. W.

·PLANTS THAT GROW; THE KIND yeU
will like. Good. hardy plants straight from

g��:e t��udiO��}�:: r��tfo��f5��$��N�;1.000-$1.76; 6.000-$7.50. Peppers. Eggplant.
100-600; 500-$1.60;. 1.000-$2.60. Porto Rico
sweet p<ltatoesj 10o,.6(Jc; 600-$1.75; 1.000-$3.00.

�?�Nr��. 3:�t���w�iantOS�:?CPont�. .f:;�:.ld.
SWEET' POTATO PLANTS: CERTiFIED
Nancy Hall. Big Stem Jersey. Porto Rico.

Dellvered. third zone 26 aents per hundred
$2.06 per thousand. CabbageJ Tomato.' 100-25
cen�. Pepper. Egg plant. 100-60 cents. Six
chollll! dahlias. six Iris. one Ism.ene. express
collect. $1.00.' Bentonville Plant Co., Benton-
ville. Ark. .

. ,

SWEET POTATO PLANTS: PORTO RICAN.

m::;f'fK8��d i��o�an'1er::rect�O�eea�v��:
40c.• 600-51'.00; IjOoo:$1.76; 6.000-$8.00.· POBt
palo. In -.10,000 ots $1.40 per 1 000 express
collect. Prompt shipments In· ventilated boxes.
Thomas. Sweet Potato Plant. ThomaS'" Okla. -

ALFALFA SEED. HARDY KANSAS STAND-
ard ".110 bu.; Grimm" $8.00' Sweet Clover

$2.90. Get my new Deep-Cut prtces. free sam

ples. and 611 J!.&ge catalog before buying farm
or garden se8Clil. Prompt; aaUsfactory .emes.
Write me today. ·Mack McCollough. Pr88ldent.
Kansas Seed Co.. Salfna. Kansas.

.

PURE. CERTIFIED. 'AND TESTED SEED OF
Plnlt k&f1r; W88tern Blackbull kaflr; Early

.umac cane; Atlas IOrgO; and Wheatland milo
U!� Dew ,combine grain IOrghum. Sample. and
quOtaUOI11I UpoD reqU88t. Fort Hay. Expetl
.ment Station. Hays. Kan.

I·

Name

SEEDS. PlANTS AND NURSERY STOClIl

PLANT BARGAIN: 300 FROSTPROOF CAB- FANCY RECLEANED SUDAN' SEED •

bage. 200 Tomatoes. 100 Onions. 60 Pepper sacked. 126 lb. bag $2.76. WhIte and Yellow

.Ploanu�ntil.t.yfop·rla$nlt·OcOo.po•. sTtrPoaulp,d. fl,nexyavs.artetles. Sfultb- 'Blossom Sweet Clover seedL .$3.00 per bu. Seed
C T Com-Pride' of Saline (,wrute) Reld's Yellow

ALFALFA SEED. $6.00 TO $11.00 PER HUN- Dent. illawatha Yellow Dent. St. Charl88 (Red
dred. Sudan seed recleaned and sacked $2.60. Cob). all for $1.26 per bu. our track. Sacked

Sweet clover $6.00. Write for samples. Assaria In new two-bu. bags. This com all hand
Hardware Co.. A.e8arla. Kan. .

picked. - tipped. butted and graded. Wamego
STOP: FROSTPROOF CABBAGi!l. TOMATOES.

Seed and Elevator Co .. Wamego. Kan.
.

onions. peppers; plants 200-600' 600-$1.00; CERTIFIED BLACKHULL KAFIR. GERMI-

!,000-$1.60j· 6.000-$7.00. any varieties. prepaid. nation 95%. ,1.25 cwt. Fred Scbwab. Keats.
National P ant Farms. Poota. Texas. -=K=-,a",n=-,,�==�=��==�=�=��=_�
VEGETABLE PLANTS' 800 FROSTPROOF DYNAMITE POP CORN. GRADED. EXCEL-

. cabbage. 200 onions. ioo tomatoes 50 pep- 'Ient quality. 12c pound. F. L. Weeks. Belvue.

pers, prepaid 11.00. any varieties. sare arrival. ...K;;a"'n"'.=,.....,=="..--===-=-.,...,,==.-�=-;==-
D.arby Bros .• Ponta. Texas. KUDZU SEED. FREE SAMPLE AND BUL-

PURE DYNAMITE POP CORN SEED WHILE letln. Eugene Ashcraft. Monroe. N. C.

It lasts. $11.00 per cwt. f. o. b. Topeka. DWARF BLACKHULL KAFIR CORN. l',4c A

����t Il.a.ni-oaper::t.t¥l:ns�lIl1am F. Bolan. 1621. pound. Matt Steinmetz. Liberal. Kans.
CERTIFIED SEED. CORN AND OATS. LAP-

SPECIAL: 200 EACH IfROSTPROOF CAB- ted Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan.
bage, Onions. Tomatoes. 2:1 peppers or egg CERTIFIED WHE TLAND COM BIN

plant. 11.00. Mixed any way. prepaid•. Ideal
. - A E

Plaat Farm. Ponta. Tex. .
.

.

Malze. Art Cummings. Fowler. Kan.

C. O. 'D. 'FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND 'HERSHEy SEED FOR SALE. RED OR

Onion Plants. AU varletle. Sbl�Ped llromptly.
Golden. E. D. Heath. Otis. Colo •

�Y�nt6�J.. IT'l?fon�8�\,., 3.000 $ .83. Farmers C\�Tl�I:I�e�.Tl,(tfle��R*�n�1.50 PER CWT.

CERTIFIED CORN AND KAFIR SEED.· 6 CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SALINE CORN. $2.00.
_ varieties. Write for circular glVln� descrlp- . E. J. Abell. Riley. Kan.

l!c:.':,s�� prices. C. C. CunnlnglUun.·' Idorado.

LOOK I 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200

Onlon&l 100· Tomatoes. -60 pepfer plan� all

�:x��' prepaid. Central Plan Co.. Ponta.

EXTRA QUALITY ALFALFA SEED $6.00
bushel f. o, b. Jetmore. sacked. Dry land

�:�8. Send for sampl",,: J. H. Mock. Jetmore.

SUDAN. WHEELER'S IMPROVED. GRAlIS-'
type. certified. Sample and literature' free.

Wh'eeler Hay and Grain Far;m. Bridgeport. Kan,

SPECIAL. 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200

p�Y3.IO�r:0�?OR�r:a�:':it 6So�e�k�I��as�re-
SP6�C���0 .;t��A?Jtuc�?O a�o�T�fgo
postpald. Eskew'. Plant Farm. Mart. Texas.
RECLEANED WHEATLAND ·MILO CERTI-
fied. Germination 98%. $1.00 per bushel. f.

o, b. Quinter. KanSas. -J. R. Mohler.

SEEDS. PlANTS AND NURSERY STOClK

CHINESE ELM SHADE TREES AT "DE
presslen" prlC88. Write for price list. Swink

Nursery Company. Swink. Colo.
8.TAADT·S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN.

Hf�� ��Tt�a.����Pt"a�a.$k�·. Certified $1.60.

POP CORN SEED. AMERICAN DYNAMITE.

Tfy�� ���:�a.'a:R'it.kiffel�: 2 Ibs 251:. A. R •

SUDAN SEED $1.711 PER 100. GROHOMA
and field at fair prices. Jackson Bean

'" Seed Co. cuse Kan.
PURE CA ���A�N�G�RAOASbSa-«SE�E�D"$�l
hUndredb recleaned. guaranteed. Cameron In

dustries. maha, Nebr.
CERTIFIED SEEDS. ATLAS SORGO. EARLY
Sumac Cane. Kansas Common Alfalfa. B. W.

es, Kan.
'UiLl PRIDE OF SALIr<.-m SEED

Johnson. �1�r,aVc".:h ..96. price $2.00. J. P.

COMBINE MILO. TESTED SEED. ONE HUN

C��e:' �:�:::: fl�� thirty acr88. $2.60. Geo.

NANCY HALL SEED SWEETS. $1.00 PER
bu. ; from treated seed. Don M·cConnell.

Cherryvale. Kan.

Alp!tL:u!h��Ellre�os����S?�O�d $�g.�
Crawford. Nebr.
A. K. SOYBEANS. ORANGE CANE SEED.
Black Hull white kaflr. Ed. Hutson. Alta-

mont. Kan. ,

SILVER-DRIP CANE SEED. $1.00 HUN
dred. Samples free. M. M. Baker. Garden

City. Kans.
SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS. 28
varieties. Free catalog. Johnson Bros•• Wa

mego. Kan.
100 MASTODON PLANTS $1.00. POSTPAID.
Free catalog. Allenbacb Nursery. New Buf

falo. Mich.

CERTIFIED REID'S YELl.OW DENT SEED
Corn. Germination 97'7•. Henry Bunck. Ever

est. Kan.

CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE CANE AND
Alfalfa seed. Stants Brothers. Abilene. Kan.

WHEATLAND MiLO OR COMBINE KAFIR
seed. Benj. D. Kaufman. McPherson. Kan.

Address

(Count al part of adl,

.: .

(Count a. part of. ad)
Bates. at Top of' Pll'flt ClasslJled Page. Minlmum Charge. $1.00

L��.I:!e'!S.S'i�R�bi�� Jro1¥lR�Cr�a� '.

land owners. The -chance:of a life time. Write
fo�. Qur _l'LANT NOW-PAY LATER PLAN.
Lawr:ence Nulilerles. Box. 79A. Lawrence. Kan.

.
'" �
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MAClBINEBY FOB SALE OB TRADE

A FEW BEARCAT FEED GRINDERS. WEST

w:�e..:a�!�Ckt�peans�r�'k..?'r:.��Tte:andre���
sessed good as new some only slightly shop
worn. Write Department D. Western Land
Roller Company. Hastings. Nebr.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.

g1:���!!- :Rf':.atg�je:a��g1n:ellg�rlrl�:
plowsJ _

Hammer and Burr mllla. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co.. Baldwin. Kan.

EMPIRE MILKING MACHINE USERS
Write for new and lower price list on new

rubber replacement parts. Milking Machine
Exchange. Box 2453. San Francisco.
WINDMILLS $19.60. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and reduced prices. Currie Windmill Co.•

Dept. K. F.. Topeka. Kan.

SALE: TRADE: CASE SEPARATOR 28 INCH;
Aultman-Taylor tractor 22-46. E. Hubbard.

Independence. Kan.

DAmy SUPPLIES

MILKING MACHINES. CATALOGUE PRICES.
Rubbers for all makes. John Marlow. Man

kato. Minn.

TOBAClOO

TOBACCO-AGED IN BULK. RICH. MELLOW
homespun smoking. 10 pounds. $1.26; 20

foundS. 12. Pipe and flavOrln, free. Chewing.

f�ee�Jl!�y \vh$e2d r�gelfel3.nd�an!e��·· �cil����'
Tobacco Co .• W-9. Mayfield. Ky.
DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO MELLOWED IN

In:uhk. p�:��:a�yg� tcr..���:J�e�5_r::�� t�g�:.
�cked chewing 6 pounds $1.00; 10-$1.75; 26-
4.00. Seconds 8c. Dewdrop Farms. Murray.
entucky.

TOBACCO - POSTPAID: 2 YEARS OLD;
guaranteed good. long. red. extra mellow.

�N:�ln� �N�k·l0s��d��m��fli. \�.�u�1�
bert Hudson. Dresden. Tenn.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED.
extra good. Chewing 6 jIOunds $1.00: 10.

$1.50. Smoklng 6. 76c; 10. $1.26. pipe free. 20
tWists $1.00. Pay when received. Doran Farms.
Murray. Ky.
GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING. 5
Ibs. $1.25; ten $1.76. Box cigars and plJ18

free with each order. Pay when received.
Farmers Association. West Paducah. Kentucky.
GUARANTEED SMOKING. FIVE POUNDS
750; ten $1.00. Chewing. five pounds $1.00.

Pipe free. Pay postman. Kentucky Farmers.
West Paducah. Kentucky.
HAND PICKED NATURAL RED LEAF
chewing. 5 po'bnds $1.00; smoking. 10 pounds

$1.50. Money with order. Prepaid. Rob Ealey.
New Concord. Ky.
OLD KENTUCKY BEST TOBACCO; 10 LBS.

10c��::,nJfJc.$l;'a:Owl!':ri :'��I�.:'!. �?C kS�::dg�:
Dukehurst. Ky.
QUALITY; RICH RED CHEWING OR GOLD-

an��e.r�l1��e����lnHan��� ���ra":eJio��: ¥���:
FANCY EXTRA LONG BROWN CHEWING

�ufr<:"';,��:d.$\3�� ��:te.re1i1cl°tita�:n���fuc��:
LONG RED LEAF. 10 POUNDS BEST CHEW
Ing or smoking $1.00. Satls(acUon guaran

teed. Morris Bros .• Fulton. Kentucky.
OLD TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED

$1���1��. :J:�\'I':.gD��sre'�.n'¥'en$J:·19; smoking

GUARANTEED BEST GRADE LEAF SMOK-
Ing or chewing. ten pounds. $1.00. Pipe free.

United Farmers. Paducah. Ky.
TWENTY CHEWING TWIST $1.00. TWENTY
sacks smoking $1.00. Postpaid. Ford. To

bacco Co .. M-15. Paducah. Ky.
SMOKING. 4 LBS. 50c; 10. $1.00. CHEWING
4 Ibs. 60c: 101 $1.25. Pay postman. United

Farmers. Mayfle d. Kentucky.

FOR THE 'l'ABLE

CODFISH-5-LB. BOX COFFIN'S PREPARED
Codfish. Absolutely boneless. The best cod

fish packed. delivered by mall. prepaid. $1.50.
Coffin Fish Co.. Seattle. Wash .

100 I.BS. NEW SALTED HE'RRING $4.00.
50 $2.75. 20 Ibs. smoked $1.80. J. Knarvlk's

Fisheries. Two Harbors. Minn.
EXCELLENT PINTO BEANS. 100 LBS. $3.00.
Walt Hooper. Stratton. Colo.

,\GENTS WANTED

MAN WANl'IEID>
In vacant territory who understands farmers

needs preferred. No Investment or preVious ex

perience necessary. We set you up In business

�I��ula��.:' II'n�iC�f i'k�thd'�=�e�n�i��;
always used. Easily sold under Koch modem
plan. Our prices now lower than ever. Quick
Saleli. Large prOfits. Join the successful Koch

r�&e2\t�o:ridA6��m'ioodt��r.!ri: Wrll;'�:,e: l�
the Old and Reliable 'kOCh V. T. Co.• Gerllcher
Bros .• Prop••• Box KF. Winona., !Ilion.

AGENTS WANTED TO WRITE HAIL INSUR
ance for Security Mutual Insurance Co..

National Reserve Bldg.. Topeka. Kan •

A· Glitssified
.

Ad Will Sell That Used. Farm·Machinery!
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1 MARKETS AT A GLANCE I. IF.,BB 110•., DBPBND..aL.......0 0 .. CA.,U .. ON'iE....,..

Are You lD>eSlff?
I will tell you, FREE, how I, 20 years deaf,
made myself hear by a simple, Inexpensive, In

visible discovery of my own.

Geo. H. Wilson, President,
U1I_SON EAR DRUl\1 CO.,

600 T"dd B1dK., I_oul.vllle, Ky.

AliTO-'IOBlI_E ACCESSORIES-REPAIRS

USED PARTS, CARS OR TRUCKS, ANY

In�a�85 ��"i��h, P����"'sMdl��� A�.to Wreck-

HONEY

HONEY: NEW LOW PRICES. FRED PETER

son, Alden, Iowa.

AUCTION I'ICHOOLS

5115 AUCTIONEER'S SAYINGS $1.00. JOKER

$1.00. Free catalog. Amertcan Auction Col

lege, Kansas City.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING

for Patents: Send sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book, "How to

Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"

form. No charge for Information on how to

proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat

r�ito��t��et: 150-Y Adams Building, Wash-

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

St�'W'�nhl�gt�g�e��nc.Patent Lawyer,
72. 9th

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

POST YOUR FARM AND PROTECT YOUR
·

property from parties who have no rega�d for

your rights. Kansas Farmer Is offering signs
printed on heavy durable cardboard, brilliant

orange color, 11x14 Inches In stze, Get these

�:I�� ��gs��S}lr��/aJ���1'«Y-'3,5.:fg�e�� �oi�:

CLASSIFIED SERVICE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WILL S ELL
· anything from Baby Chicks to farms. If you

have anything to sell, Just give us the details

and we'll help you write the ad and submit

It tor your approval. This service Is free and

���sstcii tf;�uad�o�"Jie bY�ssm�d 0J3��t.�eiu,!��
sas Farmer. Topeka,' Kans.

KODAK FINISmNG

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE

veloped prtnted 10c lI�htnlng service. F.R.B.

����t1,c'6hlpePt. J. 1 03 Lincoln Ave., Cln-

ANY SIZE FILM DEVELOPED. 12 PRINTS

25c. Prints 2c each. Summers Studio, Union-

ville, M.::o:_.. ===��==�===

COLORED ENLARGEMENT WITH FIRST

roll 25c. WalIIne Studio, Clarion, Iowa.

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 GLOSSO PRINTS, 20c.
·

Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.

DOGS

RAT TERRIER PUPPIES. BRED FOR RAT

ters. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders

Kennels, Stafford, Kans.

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ AND FOX TER

rier puppies. Reagan Kennel. Riley, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX

terriers, Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kans.

LUl\mER

LUMBER�ARLOTS, WHOLES�ICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem

Ing Lbr. &: M. Co .. Emporia, Kan.

FERRETS

FERRETS FOR pRIVING RATS FROM

their dens. Males $3.00, females $4.00. pair

�6.;��onS���fl�? &1:;',' D.
List free. J. Younger,

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

QURPURE WOOL BATTING MAKES BEST

and cheapest quilts. We also clean and re

work old wool quilts. Catalog free. St. Cloud

Woolen Mills, St. Cloud, Minn.

75 WASH FA ST QUILT PIECES, NONE

alike. 1 lot 25c, 5 lots $1.00 postpaid. Send

currency. Cleonnek McCormick, 706 Sheridan,

Chicago.
WE SELL RUGS CHEAP AND GUARA1\TEE

quality. F. H. Orcutt cc., 146 Park Avenue,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

OF INTEREST TO j\lEN

RAZORS, SHE A R S, CLIPPER, RAZOR

blades repairing and resharpenlng. Particu

lar. free. Schramm, Box 748, Wichita, Kan.

3 PERCHERON STALLIONS, 2 AND

years. C. S. Dustin, Rt. 1, Topeka, Kan.

Beatrice', Neb., March 11
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

ou�e�J�eer::'���m�n� W� h��:·�a�o�t�a't�
Is factory n\lmber of Inqulrtes from our

advertisement and horses are seiling
better than Ifnythlng else farmers have

for sale, at present. A $25.00 plug has
,been brtnglng 150.00 at farm,J!ales and'
some teams have been seiling around

the $300.00 mark.
J. C. Dell &: 'Sons, Beatrtce, Neb.

Breeders of Percheron horses, Shorthorn
and Polled Shorthorn cattle.

No bre� will carry more beef out of ',�he, reed
lot in t-he same length of time on the same

amount, of' feed-and there's a' .cream cbeck

for you, too.

Find Out More 'About Shorthom Cattle
Bargain prices prevail for good breecllbg
stock now. The Amertcan Shortborn Breed-

;��r �����e �:�bf�:'dlro����aO�et E:SPlf;!fl
you about the EXTRA profits 'that are pos
alble through Shorthorns. Send for free
booklets on Shorthorns. Milking Sliorthoml

and Polled ShorthoQls. •

.......... _......ona ........
' �

1S Dexter" Park Ave., DeJl't F, Chicago, Ill.,

Cattle-Heavy steers lead. Lighter
weights in noticeable rally. Stocker

and feeder supply heaviest of year,

slumped 25 to 50c.
.

Hogs-Near year's low at 75c under

1932 top, but closed with net decline

of only 5 to 10c.

Lambs-Trade slow, early price
slump nearly recovered.

Wheat-Crop decrease 42 per cent.
U. S. estimate. Heavy abandonment,
far-below-normal condition. Further

price advances expected.
Com-Slight up-turn in price. In

crease of 7 per cent in Kansas plant-,
ings probable; 2 per cent for U. S.

Oats-Increase acreage of 10 per
cent' expected for kansas; 8.4 per cent
for U, S.

Barley-Expect 35 per cent increase

in Kansas seeding; 21.3 per cent for

U. S.

Alfalfa-Country demand good. Se
vere frost damage to fall seedings.

Prairie-Steady to easier. Only fair
demand.

Produce-Butterfat and eggs a little

weaker. poultry showing slight im-

provement.
.

A typical Shorthorn-The Ideal Farmer's

Cow. She turns home gfown feeds" and
roughage Into beer and milk. and pro-

duces n superior type or reeding calf.

DUJIOCl B008

POLLED SBORTHORN'- CATTLE

12 Polled Shorthorn Bulls
10 to 15 months old. Red, roan and'white. Good

In�I��:I��J1.�:! �!M�VtTON. KANSAS .:

40 - POLLED SHORTHOIlNS - 40
(Reef-l\Wk-Butt_Uom!eH) "RoJal Clipper
2nd" and "Baramnton lIIasterplece,"· Wlnnera

-

at Stlte

Fairs, In .e"lce, 20 Bull�. 20 Better. for .al. $50 to

$125. D.II••r InJwher•. J. C••anury, '802, Pratt. K...

Trend of the Markets HILlUNG SHORTHORN CATTLE

Please remember that prices here

given are tops for best quality .offered.
Last l'Ilonth Year
Week Ago Ago
.s 7.65 s 7.75 $ 8.50

4.05 4.35 7.45
6.75 7.60 10.85
.13 .15 .16%
.10 .09%, .13'h
.16 .19 .20

letnab Farms MDldag SlloriborDs
15 registered bulls, red and roUI. Cboice

�76.00. Some, '110.00. These bulls have Itralght

�nesOa��w,\�alI.Jfu:.n':nE::I�le. �m real dU�-
ur;ARREN H1JNTER, .GENESEO. ,K&N,.

Raln!�lI:a!U�r,!g������°r.�e,B�I��cndld
youug Reg. Milking Shorthorn Bull,; 1 solid Red 18

mos. old. $125: 1 PUre 'Vhlte 2·yr.·old $150: 1 med.

Roan 8-yr.-old, $175. Bull nnd heiter calves nl'so for

sale. ,BUNTING &; PECK. Neodesha. Kansas

l\IU.KING SHORTHORNS

High grade red and roan heifer calves 7 weeks •

$20, crated, express; ten $175. Bred heifers J>y
freight $55. Also quality reg. bulls and heifers.

Oraham &: Sons, Waverly. Minn.

Steers, fed
Hogs. ,

Lambs, fed wooled

Hens, heavy
Eggs, firsts .,

Butterfat ".,"

Wheat,
,

No.2, hard winter
Corn, No.3, yellow
Oats, No.2, white
Barley
Alfalfa, baled ...

Prairie

.59lh .55 .74

.35 . Sl%. .5Hi

.27% ,24%. .Sl%.

.38% .45%
19.75 18.50 2S.00
10.50 10.50 11.50 HOLSTEIN C&TTLE .

Dressler's Record Balls'
From cciw. wltb recordl up to 1,018 Ibl. ral. We blV.

�\� ��':..��,�r\i�cll� ';�S�� �rvo�·e:ltt�
EDUCATIONAL

WANTED-N A ME S OF MEN DESIRING

tlos;�a��t��ltdg��Js�bS�r�l.7c�0-:�::1� y-WJle�al�:
mediately. Delmar Institute, A-l0 :oenver,
Colorado.

GUERNSEY CATTLE,

Guernseys or Holsteins
����,

���I!_E_S_T_O_C_K� �
choice heifers tested on cars, $4.00 per cwt.

3 Ye����PCLARKE. So, St. Paul. Minn.

HEREFORD, CATTLE

LAND 10 Good Hereford pulls
COLORADO

FARM IN COLORADO--R';""E-'-A�S�O�N""'A�B�L�Y
priced lands on liberal' terms. Good soil. Ir-

��1:{;g, o:en��:liri:fr�rgg. D-&��rgvarf��It';;f
crops. Wonderful climate. Excellent growing
conditions. Near fine schools and live eom-'

���It�g;,.r';rr��e i��rg��flt�rll't'iJog,et:i��' �ri�;
Capitol, Denver, Colo.

For sale. \VILL TON-N. HAVEN, KANSAS

POLLED HEREFORD C&TTLE

Polled Herefords
Six heary boned good quality comlnl tll'O'S and six

good coming one year old. Also bull. ror the rarm and

ranch. Worthmore. Plato. AnJ:iet,. breedln,.

JESSE RIFFEL. ENTERPRIM: •. KANI'IAS

KANSAS

HORSES AND JACKS
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, GAS, WELL, CEL-

lar. Nine beautiful lots In blue grass and
sweet clover. Fenced chicken tight. $4,000.00.
Five other nice lots 125 feet south, $1,500.00
Fine black Shetland pony, $50.00 net cash.

After 3 p. m. H. G. Shore, owner, 926 Wabash

Avenue, Topeka, Kans. '

NEBRASKA·s'

_MASTER PERCRERONS :J'
Stallions, all Bges, some show pros-

. \�
peets, Young mares. broke and Ih fonl.· .

Write or vl,lt.
.'

J, C. Den .to Sons, o.�trlce. Nebr. 'WESTERN KANSAS AGRICULTURAL LANDS

for sale. Quarter sections, half sections, or

sections. Price reasonable and easy terms. Ad

dress North American Life Ins. ce., 36 South

State st., Chicago, III.
PereberonStallions
and mares of Carnot, Casino and Laet breeding.

H, G. ESHELl\IA.N. SEDGWICK, KAN.·

l\iONTAN&
CHESTER WHITE', BOGS

640-ACRE FARM AND LIVESTOCK. BAR

gain. John scnconen, Thoeny, Montana.

CHESTER WHITE BOARS
Selected Chester White fall boars: Immune,

he:'IKNb��e'l\fJ&��r-i6�eG������i�4.NS.'S

Sold
Outl

The following letter
r rom Mrs, Clyde H.

Meye rs p r n v e s that
K a n s a 5 Farmer pro
duces results and that
our readers are watch

ing and answering the ads In the Classified

Department:

Konsa. F����r�I'¥o�e'l::':.: J}��I.' 1. 1932

IJcar Kansas Fanner FolkR:
Am having fine results from the ad,

r��'fio t;,g'i� :�f f��ri,e l��·Ifif..���t�
Brnnzc .fens, SOLD UI' to May 10th at
lea"t.
I'retty good for "Depression" Urnes,

don't you think?

F�r��eIKa:od(�tr�g:a�ew��,�:n��:
years. Sincere�r;.. Clyde n, Mcyers.

in Ifrla��a�avff.a�et�in'iJ�e�nt;;'Pla�:t:,:' ��
first classified page. ORDER 'f.ow FOR
THE NEXT ISSUE.

REAL. ESTATE SERVICES

CASH FOR YOUR FARM. BUSINESS,' RESI
dence, etc., no matter where located. Free

Information. Black's Realty Co., Box 11,
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. Pedigreed O. I. C. Pigs

PETERSON &; SONS. OSAGE CITY. KANSAS

POLAN., CHINA'HOGS
FARMS WANTED. FOR DETAILS.' SEND
farm descrtptlon,' lowest casb prtce. Emory

Gross, North Topeka, Kan. BRED GILTS
Fall Pigs, eltber sex. Immuned. Priced rea

sonably...ohn D. HellJ')', Leeompton, Ran.
FREE FOLDER. LAN D LIST, SHERMAN

county farms. M. E. Smeltz, Goodland, Kan.

l\IISCELLANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA DAKOTA,
Montana. Idaho, washl�ton or Oregon. Crop

rl��m:t'J.\e�rH�a��. tif��iy, �'ie Jl��f���e��m�
�ailway. St. Paul, Minn.

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NORTH DA
kota. Montana, Idaho, WaShington, Oregon,

f��s.h'W:\�e f��ral}l��o��b��zeE�oc�u�eig�
I �ePt. 702. Great Northern Railway, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

FARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE, EVERY
where, deal direct with owners, no com

mission to pay. write Western Trading Co.,
National Brokers, Tulsa, Okla.

LAPTAD STOCK FARM
'. � �.

39th .semi�..�Dnnal r

HOG8AtE
-

. �

-' .._:

Duroes and PolandS
50 head. Boars and Gilts of· each

breed=-ehelera
' �mmune·. -ready for

service. Send for Hog- and Seed

Catalog.
' .

THURSDAY, APRIL 21

LAWRENCE, Kan.
I.

",-

,

FRED G. LAPTAD

0Wl!er and Mgi-.
"

",'

,
' ctutstandlng Fall .-oars

Big, wide, thick and deep from the heaviest

winning berd at the 1931 Kansll.l State Falr.
Prtced frOID $17.50 to 525. �'.

SPOHN &: ANGLE,' COURTLAND, KANSAS

F'ALL BOARS slrcd by Big Anchor and
Smooth Pathleader. The'e

boar. hRve the feeding' quattttes that are de'lred by
both breeders Bud farmers. Shipped on approval. Im

muned, reg.Write or come. W.I�d.n MIII.r, N .....tur. K ••.•

DUBOC SOWS AND GILTS
Fit for 4H work; Bre.der.s,: Siockmen, F�rmers, bred to

S.hubert·1 Sup.rb., Arllt••rat. L.ndmark, twice' winner

Nat'I' Swine Show. lIIany choice boars, all al.e•. ortp
nal shorter legged, easter r.edlng klrid' or 25 yrs. ago. Sond

ror Photos, Literature. ShliJp_ed on appro.al. Immuned.

neg. Write or come. \V. J', Huton. Americus. Kan.

Outstanding Glitl aDd Sow_Sired bJ'Klnl Inn
�ex and The .'rman·, ole. Bred to Ihe outalandlnl Wa.e

master Airman and Airport. Choice Se"l.. Bolrs. Bill,
Bound. easy feeders.'Write Jar price and . Information.

Sblpped on appro.al. 0, M. Sh.ph.rd, Lyonl, K••�

.',
HAMPSHIRE HOGS

.

"blte",ay lamosblres 8D ADprevl1
Bre'd Gilts and fall boars. Speclal_ prtce If'

take�.a�.o��hIPE, FRANKFORT, KAN:

SPOTTED: POLAND' CHINA HOGS

OSAGE FARM .'

SPOTTED POLANDS
40 March llgs readl' to ship to 4-R Club

t�t JI�"�, �r.d��dP��J �':,�a�tra� ty��:
Immuned and nicely marked. $8.50' each
while they last. Express prepaid. Pairs un

related:
COOPER BROS., PEABODY, KANSAS

REG. SPOTfED, 'POLANDS
Fall boars, sired by Buster Eagle, son Of 1930

and 1931 Wo·rld's Grand Champion, Brown's

Supremacy and All Amertcan. Alsq",open gilts.
Prices with the times.

.

D. \V. BROWN. VALLElY CENTER. KAN••

Necro\.,,�-
'

Protect your hOlrs agalnlt enteritis by
.

vaeclnatiDg with Peters" Eaterltl.
Wbole CUlture Bacterin (Swlue). v't

nsed. 11 cell•• do... Full directions eent.

:..�u, 183m' x:��:=
PETEIS SEaU'M co. 1IIOIITOIIES

"LiVI I1IaIt EluIIIup II",. I..... Cil" ...

Rate for Display
Liv8$tockAdvertising'

in Kansas Farmer,,,,
,7.00 per slnale column'lneh

each InserUo". . '

Minimum cbarge per insertion In' Live
stock Display Advertising columns U.1I0.

Change of '�Opy as de!llred:
.

<::;
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT,"

"ohll W...0.....08; »ar.
Kansas Farmer

;' ''J'�"� KaIl88I;,_

"

<,
ol-
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IN THE FIELD
_J.W.I"'_

(Jappel' i'anD� 'I'IIIIeIIIIi. ...: •

Fred R. Cottrell 'one ot the tlrst Hereford
breeders ot, the state Is still oeUve In the
production of 'ioOd cathe on hls�800 -aere ranch

����.�; s: ir�is HJm���!�tD875af:!':.�f
ro"ta��db�rISDf����le�red bUlls. He: offerll a, fln'e

S. W. Tilley, one of the oldest and most IIUC
cessful Hereford breederil In Kansas, has his
usual good lot of yearling and two year old
bulls ready for the spring trade. Few breeders
have taken greater palns In. the selection of
herd 'slres and kept their herd on a higher

f�r.rg.durtng the p�t 20 years. His addres� Is

Cooper Brosil SllottedPoJand ChIna \ special
Ists of Peabo y Kan. offer March pigs to
club boys and olbers at attractive prices. The
Cooper herd has been founded three years and
representatives from the herd may be seen at

��t'tv��o���nll'o�gi��a�d yt�'t 6�r.r b��g
lines., ' "

At a meeting of the .eommtttee on arrange
ments for the state Ayrshire cattle breeders
association at Hutchinson rec/lOtlr- It was defl-

ri�elf. d!'i������O f��, t�:"oa�tl:s ��ICottA��
Iene the .date to be some time In August. Mr.
Hofhnan,ls the pioneer breeder of Ayrshlres In
Kansas and his herd now numbers 156 head of
registered cattle.

The Goemandt Bros.{ POlled Hereford herd,
located In Cloud coun s, near Aurora, num-

�:rh�::r:rr W�I!'3aAe�foJ;sPfgb��Yst�t�.I'¥f;
��rg t�Js����� .:�rew�tgm��/�t��g�
�n"�:ulh�u���.f J'!�g��d�:s�ge�:yd����n��
the .practrce of selling just the best for breed-
Ing .purposes.

'

D. W. Brown, Valley' Center, Kan. writes
he has 165 Spotted Poland China spring pillS
that are doing, nicely. He Is starting his ad
vertisement In this Issue of Kansas Farmer
and offertng a nice lot of fall. boars jlist right
for sprtng breeding. His, herd boar, Buster
E�le, sired by Amertean Eagle. 1930 and
1931 world's grand champion, Is doing fine.
and weighs around 800 pounds. He Is a year
and a half old. The fall boars he Is offertng
for sale are choice _and Prtped worth the money.

Homer A,lklre and Dr. W. Bernard, president

�e s�'i:i�ta!r ��II�rllr.°m:n.�eg�:J ���::�
worked out the preliminary plans for the big
district fair at Belleville. August 27 to Septem
ber 2. The North Central Kansas Fair Is eas
Ily the third fair in importance in the state,
and one of the real battle grounds for Itvestoek

��rimt��e e��� i��r'b:f3te ti:.:rJ�� ���I�':I���
Secretary Bernard are optimistic concerning'
the, big show, this fall.

.

One of the very strongest herds of registered
Guernseys is the Jo-Mar herd at Salina. Kan.
Probably better known as the Nathan Jones
herd and is located on the fine Jo-Mar stock
farm about two miles east of Salina. This con
cern has recently Issued a very comprehensive
prtvate sale catalog that gives you a lot of
very valuable information about Guernseys to
gether with the records of the great cows in
their herd and a list of stock for sale. with

gn��� \-'lt� f�la1g:cr.rl��: ��r t�gea��r�� t���
yOU had better write them at once �or a cbI�y.

,

A splendid lesson In the use of a good sire
may be seen in the R. D. Ely registered Here
ford herd, located at Attica, Kan. Mr. Ely Js
now getting his third crop of calves from his
great bull, Ziazford Tone 21st, one of the real
ly g!eat breedlng sons of the noted bun Haz
ford' Tone. A further proof of his ability to
sire good calves, If more evidence was nec
essary, is the fact that his dam was a daugh
ter of the famous bull, Paragon 12th. Mr. Ely
now has 150 registered Herefords. He is keep
ing all of the ,good heifers Sired by Hazford
Tone and. will sell off the older females from
time to 'time.

H. H. Colburn of I.earville, Kan.,' has been

�:�d��'f1Df:g���.%dsince:em�� ii� sri�e!f°��
f�o b�e'\\r�Od���d mth:e�he I���� J'�':t��
bers over 100 head of females of breeding age.

��n���p�� '::1�::b:�eB�':,.�� ��gl�' g�:d t'�ft '

:�foy�':it �ffi�eP[:��:Pf: g�ow�rilD�o�����u��
inll counties. He bas sold some to the range,

��s. �e bs��is c�:!�m1'il'_,�e2gl'::'fe �?s h��: g::fiS
every year and markets the rest In Kansas
City.

The' Cedar Dale Hereford ranch, located In
Rus,ell county, has come to be known as one
of_.the leading Hereford places in Western
Kahsas. Joseph Daubes.purchased his firs\.reg
istered cattle' from Fred Cottrell of Irving In
1916. The breeding herd now numbers over 100
head. In service are three bulls of, proven mertt,
two of them are Double Beau Mischiefs, one

�r:n.f:��d�?nB�f �o��rfn�::.x�e�r��a�b�ro�:l1�
annually all of �iS top

- bUlls for breeding pur
poses. He estimates' -that he has sold more
than 100 head to th:e farmers and growers that
live within a �adius of 150 miles from the
ranch.

Ptiblic Sales of Livestock

Pol8l\d (Jhlna Bop
April 21-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Ran.

D_Bop
Aprtl 21-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

American Side Meat G�od
SIDE MEAT from Wntshire hogs

raised in Montana and cured in
Milwaukee, was sold on the:English
market. Later four of these American
wtltshire ,sides and four each from
Ireland, Denmark, Poland' and Sweden
were bou�'ht in that market and ship�
'ped to America. This ended an 8,000-
mile study of the English market by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
which finds this country can produce
acceptable Wiltshire sides for British
consumption and that heavy curing
to preserve ,the meat isn't necessary.

. ,

HEREFORD 'CATTLE- THE PREMIER
, BEEF BREED

.EI·y Acres Herefords
- 2Q.heavy boned, blocky" unifor� bulls, yearlings:
Sired by HAZFORD TONE 21st, a great breed
ing son of Hazford.,Tone and out. of a Paragon
12th dam. Out of <\_eeply bred Anxiety bred cows.

Uniform in type and broke to halter, Attractive'
prices' for immediate sale. Also females of dif-
ferent ages.

_-
'

'R. D. Ely, Attica, (Harper County) Kan.

SELEcrED

Ber,eford Bulls,
For sale 16 choice bulls In age from 13
_.months to 4 years. ,Sind by NEELEY
BLANCHARD" 18th. Out of' cows bred
deep In Anxiety 4th blood. Reasonable
prtces. Inspection invited.

E. S. lONES, EMPORIA, KANSAS

SHIRKEY'S
POLLED

HEREFORDS

Cedar Dale
Herefords

100 breeding cows that carry the
blood of B� Mischief, Bright Stan
way and Prince Domino. 2 herd bulls
are line bred Beau Mischiefs and one
a grandson of Young Anxiety 4th.
� offer for quick sale at reasonable
prices 6 choice young bulls ready for
service. Also cows and heifers bred
and open. Inspection Invited. Visitors
always welcome. '

JOSEPH T, DAUBER,
Bunker Hlll. (RusseD Co.) Kan.

P.!����,fecttoua. l'i-eventby ...eln.tlon wltb
'lie,,' 'Ink-Ere Whole Culture Baderln. '

Iioensed. 11011.'...... FulldireetloDsBeDt.

,.... 4"AAS8t Vderh!u1
F_U, GaJde Free
PETERS SElIM CO. LAIOIATOIIES

•

11.. lIock EuU... II.. , ...... Cltr, ....

Serviceable bulls for sale stred by
BEAU PLATO. and other good herd
sires. Plenty of Anxiety 4th breeding.
Also open and bred heifers. Present
calfcrop sired by BULLION PLATO
and DOMINO 22nd. ,275 head In herd.
o-Just the tops sold' for breeding pur
poses. Inspection Invited.

G. E. Shirk�y, Madison, Kan.

l:olburn's Hodgeman
Herelords
DON PBlN(JEPPS a
double Beau Mis
chief In service. 100
females bred from
strong Anxiet)' foun-

�::!ogi ��'3'D�8it
14l1th. .

Just the tops re-

�u',!'�dse�?r :r��1�fed yearllDg bUlls for
sale, also females. Prtces in line with
present beet values.

a.H.COLBURN
Spearville, Kansas

Blne Valley
Herelords

For sale, 6 two-year-old bulls,
13 yearling bulls. ,

• The heavy boned, thlak fleshed'
kind. Sired by a 2600 lb. Anxiety
bred bull. Also offer a three-year-old
DOMINO herd bull. We are pricing
these cattle low for quick sale. Herd
eatabltshed 10 years. Inspection In
vited. Address
Fred R. C�ttreD, Irving, Kansas

Dllson's Registered
HEREFORDS
Herd Established 30 Years

Anxiety 4th foundation. Good herd bulls
used continuously has raised herd to Its

c��eg� Wl�:g��ga�'bN5�. bs��n'orc�:;�:
W. J. and Ralph B11son, Eureka, Kansas

Shattuck Raoch
Herefords

(POLLED)
100 head In herd, combining the
choicest strains of breeding. Polled
PLATO blood predominates. PRIDES
ION In service, assisted by a near
descendent of MOSSY BEAU. Only
our most select animals sold for
breeding purpoaes. Young bulls for
sale. Inspection of herd invited. Farm
located on Cannon Ball Highway.

W. S. Grier, Pratt, Kansas

Reg. Herefords
For sale: 30 coming yearling bulls; 30
coming yearling heifers.

qU�kc��l�.e JWD�Jlsi�8ea:3Y���Tt�
bred Sires.
(Jonrad Fo,"" SpearvUle, (Ford (Jo.) Ean.

450 head of regtstered cattle. 250
breeding cows, Two sons of HAS
-FORD RUBERT 3rd, out of BEAU
CALDO 6th, cows In service. 40 extra
heavy boned, droop horned, thick
fleshed young bulls for sale. Will
sell one or a carload. Prices con
sistent �ith other farm commodity
values. Ranch 20 miles N. E. of town.

'

Visitors welcome.

W. H. SHA'r.rUCK,
�shland, (Clark Co.) Kan.

Brannan Bros.
PoDedHerefords
Polled Plato, Mossy Beau and Domi
no breeding. 80 breeding females.'
Size, type and uniformity the result
of careful breeding and culling. Our
best customers are the cattle growers
of Kansas.
Beef production costs can be lower

ed by using the right kind of Polled
Hereford bulls. High quaollty young
bulls for sale at prices In keeping
with present 'market values.
'Lester Brannan, Tlmken, Kan.

F. C. Brannan, Rozel, Kan.

Santa Fe Farm
Herefords

Polled
Herefords

.

THAT HAVE
"Everything but the horns"

for sale
Twenty bulls' two years old.
Ten yearling bulls.
Two year olds and yearling

heifers.
GOERNANDT BROS.,

Aurora Kansas

MILLER'S
HEREFORD FARM
Major Anxiety and Anxiety Return 4th In

rr�lcXn��e�:egr��N. c3�kl�0�e��ier:{�i
times.

H. F. Miller, Norcatur, Kansas

Your
Next
Sale

Wrtte or wire me
for a date.
Efficient service.·

CalfScours �,._'Prevent by vaccination with
Peter.', Wb.le Call.re, Milled
Baeterla (Bovllle). Gov't lIcenaed. 10 et8.

perd_ Full dlrectioDi &eDt.

,....

.

"SSW, Vderh!u1
F_U" Galde Free
PETEIS SEI•• CO. LAIOIATOIIES
ll......�11111........ Cit,.....

Blake's Registered
HEREFORDS

Grandson of Bright Stanway In service.

�go?f:e�nfn c'1,:rfe�� "t��ie��I:.re�1��8· ��
above bUYI. Uniformity of type the result
of 30 years of breeding. Inspection Invited.
Art,hur Blake, Oak mil, ((Jlay Co.) Ran.

Bert Powell,
Falls City, Nebr.

Reuber's Domluo Herelords
Females of Prince Domt-

�
no and Beau President

���e1�gCl�:rogf ��:ri�g : ""
'

service. Young bUlls for
sale. '

'

H. G. REUBER, �
Atwood, Kansas

SchUckau'sRegistered
HEREFORDS

Two old established herds. On two farms,
Anxiety bred females. A son of the great
REGULATOR 6th In service. Choice young
bulls for sale.
ALBERT and WALTER SCHLlCIU.U,

Haven, Kansas

Reg. Polled Herefords. For sale bulls
of all ages. Worthmore, Plato, Anxi
ety breeding.
JESSE RIFFELL, Enterprise, Kan.

PLAIN VIEW
FARM

Hawkins Hereford Farm
Polled Herefords of

correct9type, carrying the blood of "

Anxiety 4th through Beau Mis-
chief and Domino. with sev-
eral Polled Harmon and Polled
Plato tops. Stock for sale.

,

Geo. N. Hawkins I/: Son., JI[cDonald, Han.

LONGVIEW FARM
HEREFORDS

WilkensHereford Farms
400 head on four farms. Best of Anxiety
strains and type. Years of culling and selec
tion has placed our herd well to the top
among the best. Only our top animals are

sold for breeding purposes. Females of dif
ferent ages' for sale, one to a car load. Good
selection of young bulls to choose from.
Prices reasonable. Inspection invited.

WILKENS BROS.

McDonald, (Rawlins' County) Kansas

23
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More for your money than

in any other cigareHe-'
'You get many extras in LUCKY,STRIKE as a re

sult of that famous and exclusive "TOASTING"

Process. ExtraGoodness-forced inwhen certain

harsh irritants are forced out. Extra Mildness,
mellow-mildness-resulting from the p·urg::-.
ing and purifying of every tobacco leaf. Extra

Deliciousness-from theworld's choicest tobac:"

cos-the Cream of many Crops. Extra Mellow
ness-from the use ofmodern Ultra Violet Rays.

� Throat Protection-against Irritation-against cough ,

AndMolsture·Proof Cellophane Keeps that "Toasted" Flavor�'�

,
,',

./
,"!;,J.

i \

Copr .• 1132. The
.
�merl.aiI\Tob&CC8 (10.- �.,:,

O. K. AMERICA '..

.. �, ,'.' ;, -r, ;, � ". ( ..

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE- 60 m.odern m;nures wi,h I.he w.".Id's line.' d4nee ""C:�IT� and Waller Winc:hel\, ,.,laO" .01;1" .01 IoCla'" 1icC:0naa '.the new. '01 to{'lorr_.

, .' . e\ICr� -Z:�esd�" 'ThuYld"" !lnd Sal�r4a, even;... OWT N.8.C'�.f!r� . �,. -:-.' .
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